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FOREWORD

T

HE educational ideal at Rollins is to substitute learning for
instruction, to encourage the intellectual curiosity and enthusi asm of the student, and to develop the individual as
indicated by his abilities and needs.
Rollins was founded fifty-six years ago under Cong regational
auspices to provide for Christian education in Florida, and is the
oldest institution of higher learning in the State. A lthoug h undenominational it has steadfastly maintained the ideals of its heritage.
Rollins was the first institution in the lower South to be g iven
r etiring grants for professors by the Carnegie F oundation. This
recognition came in 1908. It was also the first college in Florid a, as
distinguished from the state institutions of hi g her learning, to
receive membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The College is also fully recognized by the
Florida State Department of Education and the New York State
Depa rtment of Education.
The College has endeavored to stand for clean athletics and maintains membershi p in the National Collegiate A t!tletic Association,
the Soutltern Intercollegiate Atltletic Association, and the A mateur
A tltletic Union.
Rollins Coll ege is an acti\·e member of the following ed ucational
organizations:

T!te
Tlte
The
The
Tlte

Soutltern Association of Colleges and Seco11dary Sc/tools.
Association of American Colleges.
American Council on Education.
Florida Association of Colleges and Universities.
National A ssociation of Schools of Music.

\\"omen graduates of Roll ins College are eli g ible for associate
membership in the American A ssociation of University W omen.
Rollins College is on the approved list o f the American A ssociation
of U11iversity Professors.

This Catalogue rnpersedes all previo1ts issues
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CALENDAR

1941

COLLEGE CALENDAR
1941
March 24, Monday ; 8 :30 a. m.
May 27, Tuesday
J une 1, Sunday
J une 5, T hursday

Spring T erm Opens
Meeting of t!te Board of T rustees
Baccalaureate
Commencement

SUMMER VACATION
September 25, Thursday ; 4 :00 p. m.
M eeting of F aculty
September 25-30, Thursday (eveni ng) to Tuesday
Orientation W eek Exercises, E ntrance E xaminations, and R egistration of New Students
October 1, Wednesd ay
R egistration of F ormer Students
ovember 27, Thursday
T!tanksgiving Day
December 17, Wednesd ay ; 12 :45 p. 111.
Fall T erm Ends

CHRISTMAS RECESS
1942
January 5, Mond ay; 8 :30 a. m.
W inter T erm Opem
February 18, Wednesday; 10:00 a. m.
Meeting of tlte Board of T rustees
February 20, Friday; 4 :00 p. 111 .
Bacheller E ssay Contest
February 21 , Saturday
A lumni Day
February 22, Sunday ; 2 :30 p. m., L iterary Vespers, " R ollins A nimated Magazine", Vol. XV, No. 1
Februa ry 23, Monday
Founders' Day
10 :00 a. m., Convocation
March 19, T hursday; 12 :45 p. m.
W inter T erm Ends
March 23, Monday; 8 :30 a. m.
Spring T erm Opens
May 26, T uesday
Meeting of lite B oard of T rustees
May 31, Sunday
B accalaureate
June 4, Thursd ay
Commencement

SUMMER VACATION
September 24, Thursday; 4 :00 p. m.
Meeting of Faculty
September 24-29, T hursday (evening) to Tuesday
Or;entation W eek Exercises, E ntrance E xami11atio11s, and R egistration of N ew Students
September 30, \Ved nesday
R egistration of F ormer Students
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
COLLEGE OFFICES
Offices of the President, the Dean, the Student Deans, the Registrar,
the Treasurer, and the Director of Admissions are located in Carnegie
Hall. Office hours are from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m., except
Sunday, and from 1 :30 to 4 :30 p. m., except Saturday and Sunday.
Offices of the Alumni Secretary, P lacement Service, Director of
Public Relations, Director of Publicity, and the Purchasing Agent,
and the Post Office are in Pinehurst Hall. Office hours are from
9 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m., except Sund ay, and from 1 :30 to S :00 p. m.,
except Saturday and Sunday.
Visitors to the College are welcome at all times but as the college
offices are closed fro m Saturd ay noon until Mond ay morning, members of the administration and faculty can be seen during this time
only by special appointment made in advance.
The College Library, located in Carneg ie Hall, is open from 8: 1S
a. m. to 10 :00 p. m., Monday throug h Friday ; from 8 :15 a. m. to
8 :00 p. m., Saturd ay; and from 7 :00-9 :00 p. m., Sunday.
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INDIVIDUALIZING EDUCATION

T

is a growing tendency to evaluate a college education in
the terms of money. Too often the colleges have fallen into
this error and have accepted as their responsibility the training of the student for a specific business or profession, minimizing
the important duty of preparing him for the full est measure of life.
A well-rounded and complete li fe is open onl y to those who, informed
by a liberal culture, are freed from the prejudices of a partial knowl edge. Students so trained bring to their vocations an intellectual
capacity which is of greater value than specific techniques or skills
and which enables them to face the problems of modern life honestly
and courageously.
The ideal at Rollins is to substitute, as far as possible, learning for
instruction, to encourage the inte!Jectual curiosity and enthusiasm
of the student, and to d evelop the individual to the limit of his
capacity. The Rollins " Conference Plan" and the "A chievement
Plan", which together constitute a n attempt to ind ividualize education, are the embodiment of this ideal.
HERE

CONFERENCE PLAN
The Conference, or " work-shop", Plan, which is now in its fifteenth year at Rollins, is almost entirely concerned with met/1od
rather than with content. One purpose of this plan is to lnmianize
education by bring ing the student and the professor into closer
contact. During the conference p eriod students spend their time in
study, in conference wi th the professor, in small group discussion,
in writing cl ass papers, in preparing outlines, and in stud ying othe r
matters incident to the master y of the subject.
E ach instructor is permitted to apply the plan to his courses in
the ma nner which he thinks best ada pted to the subject studied.
Gener al outlines of courses are furni shed to students in order that
they may know the approximate amoun t of work required. Specific
outlines or syllabi, references, topics, and quest ions are in many
instances supplied by the instructor. The " Jock-step" method of
procedure has been largely el iminated and students are permitted to
prog ress as rapidly as course req uirements and their ability p ermi t.

ACHIEVEMENT PLAN
A bout eleven yea rs ago the faculty of the College turned its
attention to the problem of individualizing the curriculum ancl
charged the C urriculum Commi ttee with the task. A student committee was also appoi nted to study the same quest ion. In J anuary,
1931 , President H olt assembled an Educational Conference under
the chairmanship of Dr. John Dewey, and asked the members of this
conference to study the problem of the id eal curri culum for a liberal
arts college.
9

INDIVIDUALIZING EDUCATION
From a preliminary stud y of the reports assembled at this con ference, the Curriculum Committee of Roll ins College prese nted a group
of recommendations to the faculty in the spring of 1931. While this
report did not attempt to revise the content of all courses in the curriculum, it did represent some far-reaching chan ges in the ed ucation of
the individual student. This repor t was adopted by the unanimous
action of the faculty a nd its provisions became effective at the opening of the fall term in September, 1931.
Ad mission to the College is not based solely upon the presentation
of fifteen acceptable uni ts. Instead the emphasis is placed upon
graduati on from an accredited secondary school, with no restriction
being placed upon the d istribution of the uni ts other than that they
should be correlated with the curriculum of Rollins. The College
scrutinizes very ca refull y the indi vidual himself, collecting extensive
biographical data conce rning him, and requiring a p ersonal inten·iew
to be had with some r epresentative of the College if possible befo re the
student's application is considered by the Committee on Admissions.
The education of the student is an individual problem with the
College. H e is assigned a faculty adv iser and g iven every aid by the
d eans and faculty in the development of an individual program of
study. Registration does not take place in the conventional manner;
instead the student outlines, with the help of his advise r and the
approval of the Dean of the College, the plan he has for meeting the
requirements for entrance into the Upper Division. Once in the
Upper Division, his program devotes itself almost entirely to the
acquiring of a competence in a given field of knowled ge. T he idea
is to permit the indi vidual to share as largely as possible in his own
education.
The Achievement Pla n virtually abolishes the fo ur class categories
of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors and creates instead a
Lower Division and an U pper Division. Likewise, the criterion
of accomplishment has replaced the conven tional system of credits
based upon time, the only requirement being that the student must
have satisfactoril y compl eted work which is generally understood in
the educational world as being the equi valent of a four-year college
course. Every ente ring student wi ll go first into the Lower Division ,
remaining there as long as necessary.
The arrangement of the curriculum is such that the emph as is is
placed upon generalizatum in the Lower Di vision and upon specialization in the Upper Division; however, there is some specialization in
the Lower Di vision and some generalization in the Upper Division,
the student going gradually from one to the other. Because the funda mental courses in mathematics and the sciences as well as in other
fields are meant particularly for those who are going to do advanced
work in these subj ects, special courses generalized in character have
been developed in these subj ects in the Lower Division. In other
words, the curriculum of the Lowe r D ivision has been designed to
10
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enable a student to obtain a broad knowledge in several fields and
yet fit himself for later specialization in some one field.
In the Lower Division the student will fill in the gaps in his
preparation and lay a broad foundation for the specialized work he is
to do later in the Upper Division. Before being certified for entrance
to the Upper Division, the student must convince the Board of
Admissions to the Upper Division that he has a designated proficiency
in E ng lish, a foreign lang uage, mathematics, history, the sciences,
and social and economic institutions. He al so must demonstrate that
he is physically fit. H e is expected to give evidence of character,
general intelligence, purposefulness, and responsibility in the use
of leisure. A student must justify his intentions as to the work he
plans to accomplish in the Upper Division and after the plan has
been approved he must comply with its provisions before receiving his
Bachelor of Arts Degree.
The r equirements for graduation are also individualized. The
Rollins degree is no longer evaluated in terms of courses, credit
hours, points, or terms of residence. The College does, however,
keep records of the work accomplished by students and provides such
records for students who need them for transfer to professional or
g raduate school s. Instead of a grading system of letters or percentages, Rollins has substituted a statement by the instructor indicating the accomplishment of the student, his a pparent intellectual
ability, and his deg ree of application to the sub ject. The onl y
requirement d ealing with length of residence, other than the fact
that no student will be g ranted a degree, regardless of work done
elsewhere, in Jess tha n one year of residence at Rollins, two terms
of which must be spent in the Upper Division, is that a candidate
for a degree must succeed in gain ing admission to the Upper Division of the College wi th in a period of three ye ars.

INTEGRATED COURSE PLAN
Three years ago the Faculty Committee on Educational Survey
recommended that a prog ram of integrated survey courses be made
available to the students. T he Committee took as its premise the
first principle of the Conference Method: that education should be an
active rather than a passi\'e process.
In the Lower Division, integrated courses have been arranged
wherein certain knowled ge that is deemed essentia l is presented to
the student. The pattern of these courses is d esig ned to develop
in the student the ability to correlate the facts wh ich he gathers.
This correlation of essential knowledge leads to the integration of
ideas and beliefs and this integ ration of ideas and beliefs is the
g round from which an effective philosophy of li fe may grow. In
this process, the collectiYe discussions of the conference plan stimulate
the student to think clearly and obj ectively .
To carry out this plan three new Lower Division courses were
11
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introduced : one in the Scieuces, one in H t(lna11 A flairs, and one in
the H umanities. The course in the Sciences l asts fo r one year, a nd
includes the fu ndamental princi ples of astronomy, geology, physics,
chemistry, a nd biology. T he type of training offered h as for its
p urpose the early incorpor ation of the scienti fic method into the
structure of the student's thi nking and the development of a sense
of the relationships existin g between the facts acquir ed in the va rious
fields. The student, however, may meet the science requirement by
taking a one-year course i n a ny of the sciences, includ ing mathematics.
A s to the other two courses, the studen t, after taki ng an introd uctory course of one term, chooses between the alternative of a
fo ur-ter m course in Human Affairs, or a fou r-term course in the
Humaniti es. The introductory term course, to be taken by e,·eryone.
is desig ned to assist the student in making the necessary academic
and social adjustments to college l ife. The course in Human Affairs
deals with the social and economic aspects of contemporary governmental problems, loca l. nationa l, and international, and traces
the historical bases fo r these p roblems. T he altern ative course in
the Humanities presents the hi storical deYelopmen t of ideas as illustrated in world literature and the fi ne arts.
T he two courses converge in the sixth term, i n which a syn thesis
or phi losophical integration of all the precedi ng work is attempted .
The stud ent thus covers six terms or two full yea rs, in eithe r of
the two alternative courses.
In add ition, a parallel course called Fo1tndatio11 Englis!t is offered ,
lasting for two years. T his course stresses the rudiments of clea r
and concise expression for i ts own sake and in relation to the material
offered in the integrated courses.
F inall y, instructors in philosophy and in music and the fi ne arts
are called upon from t ime to ti me to indica te the philosophical bases
of the connections revealed in the other courses and to supply
ill ustrative examples of specific levels of cultural development.
Near the end of his sixth term in the Lower D ivision. the student
comes before the Uppe r Div ision Board to show whether he is capable
of integrating all of his Lower Division work, includi ng the fields
covered in his elective as well as his integrated cou rses. The work
in the U pper Division is specialized as under the Achievement Pla n.
T hese new integrated courses were offered for the fi rst ti me in the
fall of l 939. A student entering Roll ins College may now satisfy
the Lower Division requirements by taking these integrated courses,
with Found ation E nglish, or he may choose the Achievement Plan,
which has been in opera tion since 1931.
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ADMISSION OF STUDENTS

T

HE number of new studen ts that can be admitted to Rollins in
a ny one year is limited . The College aims to select only those
students whose qualities of character, personality, intellectual
ability and interest in scholarship ind icate that they can pursue a
college course with profit.
T he College reserves to itself final authority in requesting the
withdrawal of students who do not meet these requirements, on
account of low standards of scholarship, risk to thei r own or others
heal th, or lack of accord with the moral standards demanded by the
College. When a studen t is required to withdraw, no part of the
fees due or pa id shall be refunded or remitted.
A ll candidates for admission to the College must offer satisfactory
testimonials of good moral character ; and those tha t have been members of other colleges must present cer tificates of honorable dismissal.
Every n ew studen t must furn ish a certificate of good health. The
scholastic requirements for entrance may be satisfied by ( 1) certificate
from the principal or headmaster of an accred ited second ary school,
or (2) certificate of examination, or (3) examination. Ordinarily,
ca ndidates are not admitted u nl ess they meet the requiremen ts in full.
If requested, students a re also expected to show evidence of their
ability to meet the financial requirements of the College.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
The following procedure is necessary before a student can be
considered as an appl ica nt fo r admission to Rolli ns Coll ege.
APPLICATION FOR ADl\llSSION. Students desiring admission to
Rollins College should send for an Application for Admission blank.
This should be filled ou t by the p rospective student and ma iled to the
Director of Adm issions of the College, with the appli.cation fee of
$ 10.00. This fee is paid only once by any student and is not refund able except in the case of an applicant who has completed the applicat ion p rocedure and has been refused admission by the College. A
small photograph or snapshot is a necessa ry part of the application.
PARENT Q uESTION~AIRE. Because Rolli ns is careful in the selection of its students, the parents of each applicant are requested to fill
out a questionnaire in order that the College may haYe a better
picture of the background and training of the applicant.
CERTI FICATE OF H EALTH. The Certi ficate of H ealt/1 must be made
out by a physician, preferably one who has had previous knowledge
of the hea lth of the applicant.
RECORD OF SECOXDARV SCHOOL CREDITS. T he Secondary Sc/tool
Credits blank is sent to the principal of the second ary school from
which the student has grad uated. This transcript must show the
number of weeks during which each subject was studied. the number
13
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of recitation pe r iods each week, and the lengt h of the period, together
with the grade recei,·ed.
For stu den ts who are s till in school a prelim ina ry bl ank will be
sent at the time of application and the fi nal b lank for certification of
cred its will be sent direct to the school at the t ime of graduation .
PERSO:-IAL I :s-TERVIEW. A Personal I nterview with a repr esentative
of t he College will be r equired whenever possibl e. Miss Marita
S tueve, 2 12 S tation Place, Mt. Vernon, ~ew York, telephone H illcrest 3887, is in char ge of the New York Office and ava il able for
interviews in the :'.\ew York and Philadelphia areas.

ADMISSION
Afte r an appl icant has comp li ed 11·ith the fo regoing r equi rements,
his n a me wi ll be p laced befor e the Committee on Admissions and he
will be notified as soon as possi bl e as to whethe r he is accepted, refused
ad mission, or placed upon a preferred list, to be admitted if a vacancy
occurs. Upon notice of acceptance the contingent deposit fee of
$25 .00 must be paid .
A ppli cation s hould be made whene,·er possible at the beginn in g of
the final year of second ary school work. U ndue d elay in making or
compl eting application may pre,·ent consideration of the ca ndidate
fo r admi ssion.
U pon request the Commi ttee on Admissions will trans fer an
application to a later d ate of en trance, bu t a candidate whose n ame
has been withd rawn from the list will be con sidered as a new candidate. Any application fo r entrance at the beginning of the year will
be automatical ly withdrawn by the Committee on October 10 of that
yea r un less request has been made fo r tra ns fer to a later da te of
entrance.
Failure to comply promptly with the r egulations of the College
concerning admission may be rega r ded as equivalent to withd rawal
of the a pplication.
A pp licants for ad mi ssion are asked to inform the Coll ege promptly
of a ny change of address, transfer from one school to anothe r, or
withdrawal of application.

ENTRANCE REQU IREMENTS
All candidates for admission must p r esen t evidence of the satis factory completion of a four-year course of not less than fifteen units in
a secondary school approved by a recogni zed accred itin g agency, or
in a second ary school that is a member of the Southern Association
of Coll eges and Secondary Schools, or the equ ivalent of s uch a course
as shown by exa mination. The ma jor portion of the second ary
school course accepted fo r adm ission must be d efin itely correlated
with the curriculum of Roll ins College, fo ll ow ing the fields of work
included in the specific L owe r D ivision req uirements, and must
14
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include at least three units of English. · \Vhen a language is offered
at least two units in the same lang uage must be submitted.
While Rollins desires to place no restrictions upon the second a ry
school courses, the r emaining units should be selected from the
courses g ivin g eddence of t he greatest Yalue to the student in his
college course since admi ssion to Rollins is on a competitive basis.
Prospective applicants for ad mission are advised to write the Director
of Admissions r elative to the selection of their units.
A unit represents a year's study of a subject in a secondary school.
This definition assumes that the academic year in the secondary
school is not less than the equivalent of thirty-six weeks, with a class
period of not less than forty minutes in length, and that the subject
is pursued for fi\·e periods a week; or that a n aggregate of two
hundred minutes a week be allotted to the work of a unit.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE
Graduates of accredited secondary schools are admitted upon
presentation of a certificate issued by the supe rintend ent or principal.
Blank certificates for this purpose may be obtained by applying to the
Director of A dmi ssions.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION
Academic diplomas issued by the Regents of the University of the
State of ew York are accepted in all subjects covered by them.
Certificates of the ew York State Examinati on Board are accepted.
Certificates of the Coll ege Entrance E xa mination Board are
accepted .

ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION
Candid ates who are graduates of non-accredited secondary schools
will be expected to submit transcripts from such schools showing
the subjects studied, and in ad d ition will be requ ired to pass entra nce
examinations in four high school subjects, Engl ish being one of the
four. E ntrance examinat ions will be given free of charge at the
College at t he beginning of the school yea r, or at other times, with
the approval of the Dean of the College.

ADMISSION FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Students from other colleges, seeking admission to Rollins College,
in addition to complying with all registration requirements, must
present evidence of honorable di smissal, a statement of method of
ad mi ssion , an official statement in d eta il of studies taken by terms
or semesters, with sta nding in the same, the exact number of terms
of attendance, and a marked catalogue of the institution showi ng
each subj ect tha t has been completed.
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Students who transfer to Rollins from other colleges are entered in
the Lowe r Division, but may gain admission to the Upper Division
when they demonstrate that they have fulfilled the Lower Division
r equirements. They will not be granted a degree in Jess than one
year of residence at Rolli ns, regardless of work done elsewhere.
Two terms of this year of residence must be spent in the Upper
Division.

STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT
CANDIDATES F OR A DEGREE
The College recogni zes that it is desirable to provide for a small
number of serious students, who do not wish to be candidates for a
degree. A limited number of such students will be admitted and
permitted to elect such work as they are qualified to pursue, and to
r emain in residence as long as they give e\·idence of a serious purpose.
They a re expected to comply with the regulations governing regular
students. The College offers this service lo meet the needs of special
cases and the necessities of the community as far as it is not inconsistent with the fundamental purposes of the College and its membership in the Southern .Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
T he admission and control of special and unclassified students rest
entirely with the Dean of the College.
Special and unclassified students are subj ec t to the same financia l
regulations as regular students.
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T

official expenses for each student are determined under a
U nit-Cost P lan by dividing the college budget of expenditures
by the estimated number of students to be accepted .
This plan thus determines the unit-cost for each student in a scientific manner and assures the student that charges are being equitably
assessed. In keeping with the basic idea of the U nit-Cost Plan, these
rates may vary fro m year to year , but it is t he policy of the Trustees
of the College to make changes only when it may be necessary because
of new or unusual circumstances. U nder this plan, numerous special
fees such as those usually assessed in music, dramatics, painting,
sculpture, labor atory courses, etc., are eli minated.
The official expenses fo r each student in 194 1-42 are as follows :
HE

A pplication F ee (11ew students 011,ly) ____ _ _ -------------------- S 10.00
Contingent D eposit (11ew students only) __________________________
25.00
Student Association Fee (all students) to be determined
by vote of the Student Association.
( Fee was $22.00 for the year 1940-41.)
Unit-Cost F ee (tuitio11 , board, room, etc.) __________________________ _ 1,350.00
THE A PPLICATION F EE of Sl0.00 is p ayable once only upon
application for entrance.
THE CONTINGENT D EPOSIT of $25.00 is payable immediately upon
acceptance.
THE STUDENT A SSOCIATION F EE is payable September 15.
THE UN IT-COST FEE of $1,350 is paya ble September 15.
REGULATIONS REGARDIN G FEES AND EXPENSES

As the College predicates its expenses and bases its bud get upon
the full collection of the U nit-Cost F ee from all accepted stud ents
adjustments are made only under the following regulations :
1. If a student, on accoun t of serious illness, is obl iged to leave
coll ege, upon the r ecom mendation of the college physician, the College
wi ll share the resulting loss with the parents by re funding 75 % of
a ny prepaid portion .
2. If a student leaves college for any other reason, including
suspension or di smissal, no adj ustment will be mad e.
3. A student will be considered in attendance at the College until
formal notice of withdrawal has been filed in the Office of the Dean
by the parent or guardian. Claim for adj ustment prior to the filing
of such not ice will not be considered.
All fi nancial obi igations must be fulfilled before the student
attends classes. Instructors will receive into their classes only those
studen ts who have completed r egistration, which includes the satis17
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fac tory settlement of their accounts. The Board of Trustees of the
College does not g uarantee to continue the pub! ished rates herein
beyond the curren t acade mic year bu t reserves the right to dec rease
or increase them at the beginning of each academic year in accordance with the principles of the Unit-Cost Plan.
APPLICATION F EE. Upon appl ication for admission to the College,
new students pay the application fee of 10.00. This sum is paid but
once and is refund able only in case a student has full y compl eted his
appl ication and then been refused adm ission by the College.
CONTINGENT DEPOSIT. The Contingent Deposit of 25.00 is deposited by the student upon notification of acceptance. This deposit
remains to the credit of the student and is establ ished to serve as a
room reser vation fee, and to cover petty charges such as loss of library
books, breakage of equ ipment, and damage to college property. If
not used, this deposit is r efunded to the studen t upon g raduation,
provided all obli gations to the College haYe been fulfill ed.
As the p ayment of this fee entitles the studen t to a place in the
Ccllege and to the reser vation of a room, claims for refund cannot
be honored if a student fai ls to ente r college or to r eturn as planned
un less such claims are presented at least thirty days prior to the
opening of the Col lege a nd the College is able to fill the resulting
vacancy.
If a student withdraws d uring the college year the regul ations
specified for the U nit-Cost F ee wi ll also apply to the Contingent
D eposit.
STUDE)IT ASSOCIATION F m. Upon reg istration a regular student
automatically becomes a member of the Student A ssocia tion whi ch,
in general , controls the student enterprises. T he fee in 19-i0-4 1 was
$22.00 and will be determined for 194 1-42 by vote of the Student
Association. This constitutes a special fund for th e ma intenance and
business-like management of student activities and campus interests,
except intercollegiate athletics, and is hand led by the oiice of the
college treasurer and expended only by order of the Executive
Com mittee of the Association. This f ee may be changed at any lime
by a vote of the Student A ssocia ti on.
U pon payment of this fee a student associ ation ticket is g iYen the
student entitling him to subscriptions to the Sands,Pttr, the Flamingo,
a nd the T omokan, and admission to certain concerts, lectures, debates,
student performances, and other acti vities, specified by the Executive
Commi ttee.
UNn-CosT FEE. Payment of thi s sum en titles the studen t without
further charge to the full advantages of the College, including the
items usuall y differenti ated as tuition, room, board , special fees, such
as, l aboratory fees, p ri vate lessons in music, use of practice rooms,
etc.; laundry of sheets a nd pillow cases ; the compl ete use of all
college facil ities under proper supervision and regul ation ; limited
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medi cal and infirma ry services for minor illnesses; use of tennis
courts, golf course, swimming course, and canoes; admission to intercollegiate athletic contests ; reduced rates fo r admi ssion to certain
per formances in the Annie Russell Theatre; use of the Pel ican, a
pavilion at Coronado Beach, and the camp on Shell I sland in the
Wekiwa River.
D AY STUDENTS.
As a part of its service to the local com munity
the College will accept as clay students a l imited number whose
parents have been bona fide legal residents of Orange County for at
least two years prior to the student's matriculation. Such students
are eligible to all the benefits of the College excepting board and
room upon the payment of an annual fee of $425.00, p lus the student
association fee.
Occasionall y parents who can not qualify unde r the above classification desire to become temporary residents of the community for
the full coll ege yea r and wish to enroll thei r children as d ay students.
A l imited number of these are accep ted each year and a re en ti tled
to all of the privileges of the College except board and r oom upon
the pay ment of a fee of $900.00, plus the student association fee.
ro student who enters as a boarding student is permitted to become
a day student during the course of the college year.

A ccrnENT I NSURANCE. As a se rvice to the students, the College
has entered into an agreement with the Indemni ty Insurance Company of North America which makes ava il able med ical rei mbursement
insurance to any r egularly enrolled student at Rollins College. This
insurance covers any and all medical expenses due to in juries from
acciden ts up to a maximum limit of 500.00 per accident. It is
effective upon enrolment and arrival on the college campus and
throughout the college year until the student leaves college. I t
covers an y accident sustained during any vacation trip during the
college year . T he cost of this insurance is l 0.00 per yea r for men
and $5.00 per year for women stud ents. Full details and application blanks will be sent with the college bills so that all who desire
to do so may take adYantage of this coverage. It should be noted that
the College is in no way responsible fina ncially for personal injuries
incurred in athl etic actidties.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
OL LI ~S COLLEGE is able to offe r scholarships to a limited number
of stud ents. Any student who wishes information on this
matter shoul d call upon or write to the Secretary of the Student
Aid Committee, but no application for financial aid will be considered
until the student has completed application for admi ssion and been
accepted by the Committee on Ad mi ssions.
The following poi nts are considered in awarding schola rships:
I. Evidence of need.
2. Possession of high moral character.
3. L oyalty to and maintenance of the stand ards of Rollins College.
4. Maintenance o f a super ior scholastic stand ing.

R

A ll grants of aid are subject to the letter of notification sent by
the Studen t Aid Commi ttee and to the specific regulations accompanying this letter, wh ich, when signed by the stud ent, constitute
a fo rmal acceptance of the entire financial arrange ment.
A schol arsh ip may be cancelled if at any ti me the recipient fails to
con for m lo the standard s of award.
In case a s tudent who has a scholarship transfers to a nother institution he must refu nd the a mount predously granted before being
g iven dismissal papers.
Rollins College has a few endowed scholarshi ps which are listed
below. These are not open to new students. Unless stated these
scholarships provide an income of $50.00.
THE CHASE SCHOLARSHIP, established in honor of the late L oring
A ug ustus Chase.
THE H ALL ScHOLARSHlP, established in honor of the late Mr. a nd
Mrs. Cha rles Henry Hall, of Eva nston, Ill inois.
TI-IE MARK ScHOLARSI-I1P, establ is hed in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
C harl es LeRoy Ma rk, of Fredon ia, New York.
THE Scorr Scn oLARSHI P, established in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
John F . Scott, of Pittsburgh. Pennsy lrnnia.
TH E BURLE IGH SCHOLARSHIP, established in honor of the late
Mrs. Matild a Burleigh.
THE PEARSONS ScHOLARSIIIP, establi shed in grateful r ecog nition
of the g ift to the College of $50,000 by the late Dr. D. K. Pearsons,
of C hicago, and donations made to the Endowment Fund by faculty
and students duri ng the years 1903- 1905.
THE ANGIER ScHOL.\RSIIIP, established in honor of A. E. Angier,
of Bos ton, Massach use tts, available for young men only.
THE WYETH SCHOLARSHI P, endowed by Mrs. N .
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Messrs. Harry B. Wyeth, John H . \\"yeth, Jr., and George A. \\'yeth,
in memory of their husband and father, J ohn H. Wyeth.
THE PALJ\I ER Sc TI OLARSllIP, established in hon or of Francis
Asbury Palmer.
·
THE DUVAL SCHOLARSHIP, a,·ailable for a g raduate of a high
school of J acksonville, Florida, established in honor of the following
donors to the Endow ment F un d: J. W. Archibald, E. P. Axtell,
Hon. N. P. Bryan, Coons and Golden, R. Y. Covi ngton, H . and W.
B. D rew Company, Col. E. C. Long, Mrs. E. J. McDuff, J. R.
P a rrott, E. P. Richardson, C. B. Rogers, Cha rles P. Sumne r, Un ion
Congregational C hurch, Edwi n S. \\'ebster, and Lorenzo A. Wilson.
WORTH INGTON SCHOLARSHIP. The income of the Eli za \ Vorthin gton Fund of $1,000, crea ted by the Hon. A ug ustus Storrs Worthington, of Washing ton, D . C., and Mrs. L ucy \Vor thi ngton Blackman,
of Winter Park, in memory of thei r mother.
ANNA G. BURT SCHOLARSHIP. This schola rship is the income
from a trust fund established by the will of Miss Anna G. Burt. It
amounts to approximately $600.00 annually and is available only to
Florida g irls.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FOREIGN STUDEKTS. Rollins offer s a number
of teachin g scholarships for foreign students. T hese are awarded
through the Institute of International Educa tion. The value and
number of foreign scholar ships vary from year to year.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS
In excep tional circumstances a schedule of d eferred p ayments of
a portion of the U nit-Cost Fee is someti mes approved by the College
under regul ations whi ch have been established by the Board of
Trustees. T hose fi nding it necessar y to request such consideration
may obtain full informa tion by writing to the Treasu rer of the
Coll ege giving a clear explana tion of the circumstances which make
such a request necessary.

WORK
A numbe r of students, especiall y men, earn a part of their expenses
while attendi ng Rollins. A stud ent is honored at Roll ins for an
honest effort of this kind, and many of the best students purs ue this
method of partial support t hroughout their entire college course.
H owever, it is impossible for a student to earn even the maj or part
of his expenses while attending Roll ins. F ew students can earn in
excess of $200.00 annually a nd at the sa me time do justice to their
college work.
ew students should ha,·e resources sufficient for one year's
expenses, as the number of jobs is necessarily limited and most of
21
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these are natu rally taken by upper class students. A ll old students
expecting to earn any par t of their expenses during the coming year
must file an application therefor with the Treasurer of the College
before May 15, 1941.

LOAN FUNDS
Exceptional scholarship, financial need, promise of leadership, or
unusual ability shall be the basis on which loa ns are made. In case
a stud ent who has been gran ted a loan transfers to another institution,
he must pay back the loan in full before be in g given dismissal papers.
E LBERT H . GARY LOAN FU ND. Many worthy students of limi ted
mea ns may profit by the generous g ift of Judge E lbert H . Gary
who created a loan fund of $25,000 to be used in helping ambitious
and hard-working boys and g irls to secure a college education which
they could not otherwise a fford. E xcept in very g reat emergencies
loans will not be made to new students.
ROLLI NS I NVESTMENT LOAN FUND. This is a new emergency loan
fund with resources amounting to about $5,000. Sma ll sums are
loaned to approved students at 6 % with ample time for repayment.
It is used to supplement the other loan funds, especially fo r seniors.
SENIOR LOAN F UND. T his is a small fund started by the senior
class of 1929 which has been increased by subsequent classes. T his
scholar ship fund is ava ilable only to seniors.
CAROLINE A. F ox SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN F UND. T hi s scholarship a nd loan fund was established by the College in honor of t he
late Carol ine A. Fox, a generous benefactress of the College.
FRAN KLI N A. COBB M EMORIAL LOAN FU ND. This is a small loan
fu nd established by H arr ison S. Cobb, C lass of '30, as a memorial
to his brother, the late F ranklin A. Cobb, who also attended Rollins
fo r one year. Loans fro m thi s fund are made only to exceptional
studen ts of the hi g hest moral cha racter.

EN DOWMEN T INCOME
The most important feat ure of the Unit-Cost P lan (described on
pages 3-1-33 ), is that it makes available the enti re end owment income
of the College for the pu rpose of loans, scholarships, or student aid, to
those who need it the most. Instead of following the usual practice
of alloca tin g the endowment income to reduce the cost to all stud ents,
the U nit-Cost Pl an makes the endowment i ncome ava ilable to a
selected group of need y and worthy students. T he endowment income
is thus used exclusively £o r the purpose for whi ch it wa s originally
in tended by the donors. U nder the U ni t-Cost Plan expense i s
distri buted mor e equitabl y, and opportunity is more nea rl y equalized .
22
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Preference in distributing this fund is naturall y given to upper
class students who have demonstrated their abi lity, b ut under certain
conditions new students may also participate. Students or parents
may secure additional information rega rding th is fu nd from the
Treasurer of the College.
Rollins is the first American college to inaugu rate this new
financial pl an.

SPECIAL REGULATION
A student who receives special financial consideration or aid from
the College is specifically forbidden to own or operate an a1tto111obile
or to indulge in any extravagant personal /iabits.
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HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
it is now undenominational, Roll ins College owes its
or igin, as the first institution of hi g her learn ing to be established in the State, to the General Congregat ional Association
of Florida whose delegates voted at a meeting on J anu ary 29, 1885,
to found a college in 'vVinter Park.
Rollins College was inco rporated on .-\ pril 28, 1885, takin g its
name from Alonzo \V. Rollins of Chicago, who gave $50,000 of the
original fund of $ 114,180 pled ged by \\'inter Park's pioneer friends
of education .
Throug h the yea rs Rollins has been fortuna te in the quality of its
distinguished leaders. To Dr. E. P. H ooker, the firs t president, fell
the tasks of engagin g the charter faculty, of raising funds outside
the state to pay salaries a nd purchase equipment, and of providing
living accommodations and classrooms for the fi rst sixty or more
students while the first bui ldings were unde r constructi on.
U nder the administration of the Reverend \ Vill iam Fremont
Blackman, Ph.D. , LL.D., who ser ved a president from 1902 to 19 15,
five new buil dings were add ed to th e pla nt, a nd under the influence
of his fideli ty to hi g h scholarship the academic stand ards were constantly raised.
The Reverend George Morgan Ward, D.D., LL.D.. the first
general secretary of the Chr istian E ndeavor Society, who served as
president three times between the years of 1895 and_ 1923, led movements which added more th an $500,000 to the income-prod ucing
funds of the College. His administrations were characterized, particularly, by the influence upon the lives of the studen ts of his
person ality and his deep spirituality.
In 1925, H amilton H olt, Litt.D., L. H .D., LL.D., former editor of
The Independent and world peace advoca te, was elected president.
His administra tion covering the past fiftee n yea rs has bee n marked
by the adoption and development of three major proj ects, na mel y, ( 1)
the Conference Plan of Study, ( 2 ) the Curriculum Pl an based upon
individual ach ievement, a nd (3) the U nit-Cost Plan of Finance.
Conti nued study of the curriculum has resulted in modifica ti on of
the Curri culum Plan by the introduction of integrated courses.
(See pages 9- 12, 3 1-33 in this catal ogue for descriptions of these
plans.)
In devel opment of the p lan to secure additional endo\\'ment funds
to improve the quality of instruction, and other funds to provide
much-needed equipment and new buildings. Rollins College has
received , d uring P resident H olt's term of office, more than $2,500,000
for these combined purposes. These funds have been used to
improve the quality of teachin g, to repai r and imp rove facilities in
old buil dings, to streng then the endowment r esources. and to

A
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construct fourteen new buil dings
~ew Rollins.

111

the architectural pla n for the

BEQUEST S TO ROLLINS COLLEGE

·'To place your 11ame, by gift or bequest, in the keeping of a1t
active college, is to be sure t/1at money and t/1e project witlt wliiclt it
is associated wilt co11ti1111e down throug/1 the centuries wlticli are to
come, to q1ticken the 111i11ds and !tearts of youth and t/111s make a
perpet11at co11tribtttio11 to the wealtlt of htunanit,,."
For the information of fr iends of education who may wish to have
a part i n the g reatest of a ll investments, the ed ucation of worthy
boys and g irls, the follow ing forms are suggested for those who may
desi re to make pro\·ision in their wills for Rollins College :
BEQUEST OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
I give, devise, and bequeath lo Rollins College, located al Winte r Park, 0range County,
Florida, the sum of $ - - - - - - - ( or, if bequest is of personal property other
than money, substitute description of property in the place of "sum of $- - - - --") .
DEVISE OF REAL PROPERTY
I give, devise and bequeatlt to Rollins College, located at Winter Park, Ora nge County,
Florida, ( here in sert descript ion of property devised) .
RESIDUARY CLAUSE
I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located al Winter Park, Orange Coun ty ,
Florida, all the rest, rtsidue and remainder of my property and estate, real and personal,
and wheresoever situate.

Having heretofore made
of sound mind and memory,
(/Jere insert an y chant•
Except as hereinbefore

Testament.

CODICIL T O WILL
my Last Will and Testament dated (h ere insert date) and being
l hereby make, publish, and declare the following codicil thereto:
it is dtsired to makt in the will,)
changed l hereby ratify and confirm my said Last \\"ill and

Should it be desired to n ame some specific purpose for which the
trustees are directed to use the bequest, such purpose shoul d be
indicated.
GIFT S THROUGH INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES

It freque ntly happens that donors benefit themselves as well as the
College by making the College the benefi ciary of an insurance or
annuity policy. T hose interested in lea rning more about this means
of supportin g the work of Rollins, while retaini ng their full annual
income, should write to the Treasurer of the College.
GIFTS THRO UGH TRUST COMPANIES

Friend s of the College who wish to share in its d evelopment
sometimes prefer to esta blish trust funds for its benefit.
Virtually any trust company, or ba nk with a trust department. is
qualifi ed to act as trustee for such funds. Those desiring specific
information shoul d consult the trust officer of their own bank or the
Treasurer of the College.
The following well-known fin ancial instituti ons have been designated trustees or custod ians of p erm anent trust fund s of Rollins
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College, and their trust officers are in a position to advise clients
of the need s of the College:
Central Hanover Bank and T rust Company, New York City
First National Hank of Chicago, Illinois
Peoples-Pittsburgh Trust Company, Pittsburgh.,_ P ennsylvania
The Florida Natfonal Bank of J ac ksonville, r lorida
The First National Bank of Orlando, Florida

The Trustees of Rollins have a pproved a fo rm of declaration of
trust known as " The Uniform Trust for Public Uses" and have
signified the ir willin gness to accept gif ts or bequests subj ect to the
provisions of this trust agreement. The Uniform Trust for Public
Uses has been approved by the most eminent legal authorities. If
judiciously used in cooperation with the College and a trust company
of the donor's choice, it may be the mea ns of p reventing unnecessary
lit igation and assuring the donor that every precaution will be taken
to carry out the purpose of the trust.
F urther in formation in regard to The Uniform Trust for Public
Uses may be had by writing the Treasurer of the College, or T he
Association of American Coll eges, 19 \Vest Forty-Fourth Street,
Jew York City.

LOCATION AND ENVIRONMENT
The City of Winter Park, the home of Rollins College, is located
on the main line of the Atla ntic Coast Line Railway, one hundred
and fo rty-two miles south of J acksonville, and one hundred and five
miles northeast of Tampa. It is within four miles of the g rowing
city of Orlando (40,000).
Winter Park has an enviable reputation as a beautiful, healthful,
and progressive community. It is situated in the hig h pine reg ion
of Central Florida, amid orange groves, lakes, and sub-tropical
forests. There are eighteen lakes wholly within the city limits, all of
which are bordered by luxuriant sub-tropical vegetation. The college
ca mpus borders on one of four lakes which are connected by canals.
The mild, dry winter climate and infrequent fros ts make possible
an all-year-r ound outdoor life with continuous exercise in land and
water sports. that insures vigorous health.
LITERARY AND OTHER ADVANTAGES

The c1v1c, social, and literary activities of Winter Park are in
keeping with its unique physical advantages a nd scenic beauty.
Probably few towns of its size in the United States provide so many
literary and artistic advantages. The followi ng are a few of its
active organizations:
The W oman's Club, occupying its own beautiful building.
The A llied A rts Society , of which Ir\"ing Bacheller is president.
The Poetry Society of Florida, of which J essie Ri ttenhouse Scollard is president.
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Tuesday E vening Free Lecture Cou rse.
The For tnightly Li terary Club.
T he Rhy mers Gui ld.
The Symphony Orchestra of Central Florida at \ \"inter Park ( SO
pieces, 4 concerts ) affilia ted with Rollins College.
The A merican Association of University \\·omen.
The U niversity Club.
The \t\/ inter Park Garden Club.
The Bach F estival of Winter Park.
Several of these organizations hold open meeting s from time to
ti me and offer prizes for creative work which a re open to Roll ins
undergraduates. In addi tion to these activities, the Rollins Conser vatory of Music presents each season a se ries of faculty concerts
as well as student recital s.
The town is noted for its clean, brick-paved, oak-shaded streets,
its large estates, attractive residences, and public parks. \ \.ithin
two miles there are two well-kept golf courses. Three large winter
hotels occupy scenic locations on the shores of two of the lakes which
preserve their wild sub-tropical vegetation.
Many noted authors, artists, retired college professors, and eminent
men and women from all parts of the United States ha,·e their
winter homes here, and the winter season is crowded with lectures,
recitals, concerts, debates, a nd other interesting entertai nments of
the hi g hest quality.
ANNIE RUSSE LL T H EATRE

Two series of productions are presented each year in the Annie
Russell T heatre.
The Rollins Student P layers are presenting this yea r " Margin
for Error", " Outward Bound", "Candida", "First L ady", " Romeo
and Juliet", and " The Dover Road".
The A nnie Russell Series under the direction of Dorothy Lockhar t
includes for the year 1940-4 1 Alexander \Voollcott, the "Town C rier";
H. R. K nickerbocker, Lecturer; Josef H ofman n, Pian ist; Dorothy
Crawford, "One \Voman T heatre"; and two plays presented by the
A nnie R ussell Company, includi ng "Wuthering H eights" and "T he
Merchant of Yonkers".
The A nni e Russell Company, a special honor group, was organized
by Miss A nnie Russell, under whose personal d irection plays wer e
produced for severa l yea rs. T he company is continuing the production of these plays under the d irection of Dorothy Lockhart.
ADULT EDUCATION

In 1936, the College fi rst presented a n org anized progr am of
Ad ult Education desig ned not only for those who wished to take
regular courses, but also for those who wished to a ttend lectures and
cou rses u pon an optional basis. From the outset th is program met
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with an enthusiastic respon se from the residents and \·isitors of
Cen tral Flor ida.
E ncouraged by this reception a nd by the fact that Adult Education has become a nation-wide movement the College has continued
this program. It is evident that the many winter visitors to Central
Florida have come to rega rd the Adult Educa tion P rogram as an
established f eature of Rolli ns College and Win ter Park. This
program includes seve ral ser ies of lectures on topics of the clay . the
opening of the courses in music and art appr eciation to the publ ic,
and the ad mission of a limited nu mber of a uditors to certain regula r
academic courses. The A dult Education Program is under t he
direction of the Dean of the College.
\\.hile the major por tion of the staff in Ad ult Education is chosen
from members of the faculty, i t also includes the fo ll owing:
Louis J . A lber, author, lecturer.
Alonzo L. Baker , Field Secretary of the Race Better111e11t F o1mdatio//,.
Dr. H elen \\·iea nd Cole, Former P rofessor of Greek and R oman
Civilizations at Rollins.
H ayne D av is, pioneer peace advocate, a1ttl1ority on international
political organization.
Dr. J ames H enry Leuba, Professor Emeritm of Psychology, Bryn
Mawr College.
Dr. Charles S. Macfarland , Ge11eral S ecretary Emeritus of the
Federal Council of tlie Clmrcltes of Christ in America.
Comte J ehan de Xoue, world traveller and lecturer, V ice Presid ent
of "Sauvegarde de l'Art Francois".
Dr. Carl E. Seashore, Professor of Psychology a17{l Dean Emeritus
of tlie Graduate Sc/tool, Universit-y of I owa.
Clar ence K . St rei t, correspondent, author of "U11ion Now".
Ru th Doris Swett, I nstructor in Etchi11g.
ECON OM I C CONFERENCE

D uring the past six yea rs an E conomic Conference has been one
of the p ublic features of the Coll ege. A th ree-day session held in
the l atter part of January has been dernted to important economic
and political questions that a re uppermost in the. mind s of th e public,
such as : transportation , labor. taxation, socia l security, a nd the
n ational budget. Able au thorit ies upon these questions have been
secured to lead the discussions, whi ch are followed by an open foru m
in which all participate. The conference is under the chai rman shi p
of Dr. \\" illi am Melcher.
PUBLIC SERVI CE

In order to ca rry out the a im of Rollins College to render servi ce
to the communities and to the state, as well as to its undergraduate
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bod~·. public lectures :rnd addresses are offered by many of the
members of the Rollins fa culty. The topics coye red have a wide
range and include internationa l relations, political theory, readings
in Engl ish literature, musical programs, and sc ien tific subject.
RADIO PROGRAMS

The College presents a weekly radio program of hi gh cal iber
broadcast from the campus by remote control through Station V\"DBO,
Orlando.

THE UNIT-COST PLAN
The U nit-Cost Plan, which is a departure from the traditional
method of assessi ng student fees and tuitions, was adopted by Rollins
at the beg inning of the aca demic yea r 1933-34. The p lan in brief
is as fo ll ows:
1. T he cost of operating the College is budgeted on a n adequate
but not an extrarngant basis;
2. T he annual operatin g expenses are then d ivi ded by the estimated student enrolment;
3. T he r esult of ( 2 ) aboYe represen ts the cost to the i ndi,·idual
studen t for board. room, tuition, and all f ees;
4. T he income from all endowment funds is th ereby made available fo r red ucing the immediate cost of tuition to desirable s tudents
who ca n affirmati,·ely prm·e they can not pay the fu ll unit-cost.
The U ni t-Cost Plan was suggested by a report on the receipts of
prirntely end owed insti tutions of higher learning for the years 192324 publ ished by the U nited States Bureau of Educa tion. At that
time, a li ttle less than one-half the current expenses of endowed
colleges and uni,·ersities came from students, one-quarter from the
interest on endowment, a nd another quarter from g ifts and other
sources. In other word s, the s tudents paid less titan 011e-lialf the
actual cost of their education.
These privately supported colleges were ori g ina ll y fo unded as
'·charitable" institutions. It wa s expected that they would be maintained by gi fts from philanthropic peopl e. A n ed uca tion at such a
college was ,·irtually fr ee for it was originally assumed that the
students graduating from them woul d go into the ministry or teaching. or into other public service professions in which the financi al
return s would be small but the gains to society large. T oday it is
probably not an overstatement to say that a majority of studen ts go
to coll ege for business or social considerations. The idea of professional ser vi ce to society is certa inly no longer the chief consideration
of the maj ority.
I t is evident, therefore, that under these changed conditions,
students whose parents can afford to do so s houl d be expected to pay
for the benefi ts receiYed, and the endowment income or g ifts h itherto
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distributed equally throughout the student body should be used
exclusively as loans or scholarships to desirable students who are
unable to pay the full cost of their education.
The U ni t-Cost Plan is a logical part of the Rollins ideal of a
cultural college with a limited student body, a faculty devoted to
humanized teaching, a physical plant designed as much for beauty
as for efficiency, all adequately and scientifically fina nced, first, by
those who are able to pay for the benefits received, and second, by
those who appreciate a genuine opportunity for wise giving.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
THE CAMPUS

The main campus, consisting of approximately forty-five acres, is
well shaded by pines and live oaks, and has a fron tage of nearly a
half mile on Lake Virginia, which provides a beautiful setting, as
well as bathing and boating facilities throughout the year.
THE COLLEGE BUILDINGS

During the past ten years Rollins has erected fifteen new buildings: Rollins H all, Mayflower H all, Pugsley Hall, the Annie Russell
Theatre, the Knowles Memorial Chapel, Hooker H all, Lyman H all,
Gale H all, Lucy A. Cross Hall, Caroline A. Fox H all, the Constance
Fenimore \\·oolson English H ouse, Strong Hall, the Dyer Memorial,
the Rollins Laboratory Theatre, and the Beal-'.\faltbie Shell Museum.
The buildi ng program provides for an artistic grouping of residential
and academic buildings, all of which show a strong Spanish-Mediterranean influence in their design. The four new dormitories for men
are connected by loggias, as are the five new halls for gi rl s.
ROLLINS HALL, the first unit of the " r ew Rollins", completed in
the fall of 1929, is a dormitory for men, the gift of the late Edward
\\·arren Rollins. This building accommodates twenty-four men.
The first floor is used for social purpo es, while the second and third
floors pro,·ide outdoor sleeping porches and individual dressing and
study rooms.
~ AYFLOWER H ALL, which derives its name from the ship s::> dea r
to Americans, a fragment of which it contains, was the gift of an
unnamed donor, in 1930. T he first floor provides social rooms and
a guest chamber, wh ile the second and third floors contain li ving
quarters for sixteen girls.
P ucs LEv HALL, built in 1930, was the gift of the late Cornelius
A . Pugsley, a former trustee of the College. It also accommodates
sixteen girls. Mayflower and Pugsley H alls ha,·e loggias overlooking
L ake Yirginia.
H OOKER HALL is one of the new dormitories and accommodates
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twenty-one men. It is na med in honor of D r. E. P. H ooker. the fi rst
president and a charter trustee of Roll ins.
LVi\!Acs H ALL is a new dormitory for men and hcmses twenty-seven
students. It is named in honor of F rederick \\1. L yman, a charter
trustee and an ea rl y bene factor of Rollins.
GALE HALL is the t hird new dormitory fo r men and is na med in
honor of the Re,·erend S. F . Gale, one of the charte r t rustees of the
Colleg e. T he buildi ng accommodates seventeen men .
L ucv A. CROSS H ALL is a new dormitory for g irls and is na med
in honor of Lucy A. Cross, who was among the fi rst to recognize
the need fo r a college in Florid a. T he building accommodates
twenty-three gi rls.
CAROLi csE A. F ox HALL is one of the new d 0rm itor ies for gi rl s and
accommoda tes t\\·enty-two g irls. It is named in honor of Caroline A .
F ox, a benefactress of the College.
T he last fi,·e-named dor mitories we re com pleted in September, 193 6.
STRONG H ALL, built in 1939, was the gift of Mrs. H enry Alvah
Strong of \\'a shing ton, D . C. Distinctly Spanish in des ig n , this
dormitor y surrou nds a beaut ifull y landscaped patio. In addition to
a hostess' room, office, g uest suite, and l ibrary, the buildin g has
accommodations and social qua rters for twenty-four stud ents.
T HE K csOWLES MEMORIAL CH APEL- This maj estic structure is the
la rgest on the campus, and is considered one of the three most
bea uti fu l buildin gs in Florida. It was erected in 1932 a nd was the
g ift of Mrs. F r ances Knowles Warren of Boston, a trustee of Rollins,
in memory of he r father who was a char ter tru stee and benefactor
of the College. T he Chapel was designed in Spanish Gothi c style
by Ralph A dams Cram , th e noted ecclesiast ical architect.
T he organ and bronze screens were the g ift of Mrs. Mabel Knowl es
Gage. The g reat chapel is enriched by eight rema rkabl y fi ne stained
g lass windows and two ancient tapest ri es. On the ri g ht side of the
Chapel is the sma ll Fra nces Chapel with a lovely chancel and a
rereclos ca n ·ed in wood showing the drama of the Last Supper. T he
walls of the small chapel are hun g with many ra re and sacred paintings.
The Chapel is connected with the Annie Russell Theatre by
cloister s wh ich enclose the chapel ga rden, a form al Spanish garden
wi th fountai n and appropriate plantings.
THE AN XIE RusSELJ. TH EATRE-To honor her friend, ;\I iss A nnie
Russell , the disting uished actress; to encoura ge the study and
practice of dramatic ar t at Rollins; and to provide a theatre where
the drama can be presented pro fessionally fo r the stim ula tion of the
cultural life of the com muni ty and of the College, :vt: a ry Loui se
C urti s Bok ga,·e the Annie Russell Theatre to Roll ins College, in
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1932. It was built s imultaneously with the Knowles Memorial
Chapel.
T he A nnie Russell Theatre fits naturally into the general college
plan of p icturesque Spanish-Mediterranean archi tecture.
THE F RED STONE LABORATORY THEATRE, bui lt in 1939, is a modest
but practical buil ding for the sole use of the Rol lins Student Players.
The major cost of the erection of this buil d ing was met by the
proceeds of the performances of the play " L ightnin ' ", produced in
January, 1939 with Fred Stone as the di rector and in the leading
role, and supported by a cas t of Roll ins studen t players.
THE CONSTANCE FENIMORE vVooLSON E NG LISH H ous E, erected in
1938, is a small b uilding fo r the specific use of members of the
E nglish staff a nd students of l iterature. I t was the g ift of Miss
Clare A . Benedict in memory of her di stinguished au nt fo r whom the
buildi ng is na med.
D YER ME~IORJAL, built in 1939 in memor y of Su san H . D yer,
former D irector of the Rollins Conse rvator y of Music, houses the
Carnegie phonograph and collection of records and scores, the special
reproduci n g equ ipment, and the Barron Berthald g i ft of opera scores.
It is used a lso for student r ecitals.
T HE B EAL-MALTBIE SHELL M usEm1, erected in 1940, was the
g ift of Mr. B. L . Maltbie of Bu ffal o, rew York , and Altamonte
S prings, F lorida. It houses the collection of shells presented by D r.
J. H . Beal of Merritt I sland, F lorida. T his collection, which
repr esents all parts of the worl d, is in ternationally fa mous. T he
Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum promises to be an outstanding attraction
not only to scientists but to the p ublic as wel l.
CARNEGIE H ALL contains th e coll ege library and the administration
offices. This build ing, which was mad e possible through the generosi ty of A nd rew Carnegie, in 1908, is a two-story structure in the
Spanish style of architecture, bu ilt of white brick with stone trimmi ngs and red tile roof.
CHASE H ALL, bu il t in 1908, was named fo r its principal donor,
Loring A . Chase. It is a two-story b rick d or mitory for men, and is
one of the most substantial buildi ngs on the cam pus, accommodating
thi r ty-eig h t stud ents.
C LOVERLEAF, a commodious three-story d ormitor y fo r freshm an
girls, is so named because of its shape. Wh il e it is one of the oldest
buildings on the campus, having been er ected in 189 1, it is s till one
of the most satisfactory and " homelike" residences, and accommodates
six ty girls.
L AKESIDE is a two-stor y dormi tory fo r girl s, built in 1886. It is
located at the head of the " Horseshoe" and accommodates twentyfive gir ls.
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PINEHURST, built in 1885, contains class and con ference rooms
which are used by the department of English . T he college post office,
a lumni office, and publicity office are also located ther e.
"OLD" LYMAN HALL, which was the gi f t of Frederick W. Lyman,
e rected in 1890, provides class and conference rooms for history,
economics, sociology, psychology, and philosophy.
K NOW LES H ALL, a whi te brick building, conta ins class and conference rooms, science laboratories, and the Thomas R. Baker
Museum. The origi nal structure was destroyed by fire in 1909 but
was rebuilt the following year. The first structure was the g ift of
Francis B. Knowles, a nd the second was given by Mrs. K nowles and
A ndrew Carnegie.
RECREATION H ALL, built in 1926 on the edge of Lake Virginia, is
u sed as a gy mnasium. It contains a basketball court with bleachers,
a large stage, and dressing rooms.
SPARRELL H ALL, a r emodeled dwelling, is the home of the Conservatory of Music and contai ns offices and studios.
BARZE H ALL is a recently acqu ired dwellin g which has been
renovated to provide practice rooms for the Conservatory of Music.
THE A RT STUDIO, located a short distance fro m the main campus,
is a remodeled bungal ow used for art classrooms. studios, and exh ibi tion ga llery. Adjacent to the studio is a sma ll er bui lding used as
a sculpture studio.
THE Co11nr0Ns, the general d ining hall, with a capacity of 350,
is pleasantly located overl ooking Lake V irg inia. It was built in
19 19 on the site of the old d ining hall which was burned the preceding
year.
T HE SPEECH STUDIO, a small frame building used for classes in
speech, was built origi nall y as an art studio, and used subsequently
as a rad io broadcastin g stud io.
THE I :-r1R~rARY, situated a short di stance from the ma in campus,
was opened in the fa ll of 1933. The furnishings and equipment were
supplied by the Rollins Students Mothers Club. In addition to space
for ten beds and a room for the nurses, there are a waiting room a nd
a docto r's office where the college physicians hold regul ar office hours.
T HE PRESIDE:-.T's HousE, with its beau ti ful lake sho re grounds,
is located on Interlachen Avenue, facing Lake Osceola. This property
was acq uired in 1933.
THE SHE LL H ousE, on Lake Maitland, houses the four-oared and
eight-oared rowi ng shells used by the Roll ins crews.
THE PELI CA~. a pavilion facing Coronado Beach near New
Smyrna, is used chiefly fo r recreational purposes by students and
faculty. The property was the gift of Mrs. Caleb J ohnson in 1931.
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SHELL I SLAND CA:-fP, an outing place on Shell I sland in the
Wekiwa River, is situated in the heart of a Florida j ungle.
YAMASEE J UNGLE, a tract of 100 acres, 15 mi les south of Daytona
Beach, was presented to th e Col lege in 1939 by Mr. George A .
Zabriskie of New York a nd Ormond Beach, F lorida. A spacious
house in Spanish arch itecture, citrus groYe, and outdoor picnic
facilities add to the recrea tion opportunities open to Rollins facultY,
and students.
THE J OHN F. ROLLINS Bmn AN D PLA~T SANCTUARY, a tract of
100 acres of wild jungle land on historic Fort George I sland, the
site of Spanish ruins dating from the 15th century, was presented to
the College in 1939 by Mrs. Mill ar Wilson as a memorial to her
father, for whom it is named. The property is to be used fo r
scien tifi c purposes by students of botany and allied subjects.
THE LIBRARY

T he Rollins College Library is housed in Carnegie H all , a twostory brick buildin g located n ea r the center of the campus. The
general reading room occupies one half of the ground floor ; the
stack room and work rooms occupy most of the second floor. The
library contains 60,790 volumes and 26,809 pamphlets, and receives
323 current periodicals and 22 newspapers.
The library has several special endowment funds, the income fro m
which is used exclusively for the purchase of books :
W il liam Sloane Kennedy Memorial Fund of ______ _ _______ .. $9,496.
Stuart H olt Memorial Fund of ----·-·····-······--··-···-··---············ 1,000.
The Book-A-Year Club Fund of __ --··--···--··········-·----····---------· 1.757.
Newcomb Cleveland Fund of ______ -·-----·-·--·--·-·------·-----··---··· 500.
A lexina Crawford H olt Fund of -·--------·------·----------·-·- ___ ____ 533.
Merti e Graham Grover F und of -····-········-····--·-----·-··-- ________
300.
Albert Shaw F und of ----··--··--·-----···············-·········---····· ____ . 200.
These and other smaJl er funds g ive the library a total endowment
of approximately $ 14,000.
Importa nt special collections are:
1. Floridiana consistin g of books, period icals, pamphlets, reports,
maps, photostats and pictures.
2. Material relating to W alt W hitman which is being purchased
from the income of the William Sloan e Kennedy Memorial Fund.
The Stua rt H olt Fund is used especially for the purchase of
French books.
Outstand ing gifts of 500 volumes or more include a valuable collection of Eng lish and A merican li terature g iven by Dr. Fred Lewis
P attee, Professor of Ameri can Literature at Rollins; a library of
general literature including material concerning Walt Wh itman
g iven by Willia m . Joa ne Kennedy ; books fro m Stephen D . T haw;
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books a nd other g ifts from Dr. Edwin 0 . G rover, Vi ce President and
Professor of Books at Roi Iins ; books and other material from the
library of General John J. Carty, a fo rmer trustee of the College,
given by Mrs. Carty; books from the library of Dr. William F.
Blackman, a for mer p resident of the Coll ege, g i,·en by Mrs.
Blackman ; books g iven by Mr. J ohn H . Neville, one of the first
g rad uates of Roll ins Academy; volumes on economics g iven by
Professor \\'illiam A. Scott, a resident of Winter Park; a valuable
collection of books on education from the library of Dr. Robert ].
Sprague, sometime p rofessor of sociology and economi cs at Rollins
and for two yea rs acting presiden t, g iYen by Mrs. Sprag ue ; and a
collection of gene ral literature including many fi ne sets of standa rd
authors g iven in memor y of Mary Allen Ladd.
Notable acquisitions were the li brary of Dr. Henry ~ ehrli ng on
hor ticulture and ornithology, and that of Mrs. J ea nette Th urber
Connor on Florida history.
In 1930 th e Carnegie Corporation of ew York mad e a g rant of
$2,000 a year for four yea rs to be used for the purchase of books.
This gran t was of g reat help in enlarging the service rend ered by th e
library to the college students as well as to th e g eneral public.
The " Book-A-Year Clu b" is made up of frie nd s of the college
library who become members by contributing fifty dollars to its
endow men t fund. The income from each " membership fee " provides
for the purchase of a book a y ear for all time . The re are now thirtyfive members of this club.
A coll ection of art books and pictures, g ift of the Carnegie
Corporati on, is located in the Art Stud io. A noth er g ift of the
Carnegie Corporation is a coll ection of music books and reco rd s
received for the Conservatory of Music. D epartmen tal collections
of books, selected each term from the ma in libra ry by instructors, are
kept in the classrooms.
T he l ibrary is a rranged accordin g to the decimal classi fica tion.
There is a dictionary ca rd ca talogue.
Reg ular in truction is given in the use of the libra ry . This
enables the student to use the library to bette r ad vantage throughout
his course, and to use any well organized libra ry afte r g raduation.
The public libra ry of Winter P a rk and the A lbe rtson Public
Library of Orlando are a lso used by the faculty an d students of
Roll ins Coll ege. The privileges of the colleg e library a re freely
extended to the residents a nd visitors in Winter Park an d vicini ty.
T H OMAS R. BAKER MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE

T he museum, na med in honor of the late Dr. Thomas R. Bake r
who was in charge of the museum from its foundation until his death
in March, 1930, has scientific exhibits arran ged so as to be instructi ve
to students and interesting to the general public. In addi tion there
are stud y collections conta inin g peci mens not suited for public
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exhibit. T he museum is actively engaged in making comprehensive
collections of F lorida specimens withi n its field. It is at present
located on the second floor of Knowles H all.
In 1939 the City of Winter Park d eeded to Rollins College the
building a nd three acres of ground, formerl y belong ing to the Aloma
Country Club, for th e purpose of providing new quarters fo r the
museum.
Upon the expected occupation of its new quarters, the usefulness
of the museum will be g reatl y increased, and will include a laboratory
a nd research facilities for visiting scientists, a r eadin g room a nd
library, a nd lecture room.
Since biological studi es can be pursued out-of-doors throughout
the winter in Florida, Rollins offers an almost unique opportunity for
students to study in the field many birds, flowers, etc., which are
found nowhere else in the U nited States.

ALUMNI ORGANIZATION
THE A Lu:--1N1 A ssoc1ATION. The Roll ins Alumni Association was
fou nded in 1898 by Miss Clara Louise Guild, '90, the first graduate
of the College. Since that time the A ssociation has done much to
extend the influence of F lorida's oldest college. The p resident is
R ex Beach, '97.
\1 EJ11BERSH!P I N ALU:\!N! A SSOCIATION. Followi ng the custom of
othe r stand ard colleges, every student leaving Rolli ns after having
completed one yea r of study automatically becomes an alumnus and
a membe r of the Alumni Associat ion.
AN NUA L MEETING. The a nnual meeti ng and reunion of alumn i
is held on Alumni Day of F ounders' W eek, the latter part of
F ebruary.

ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE
In 1936 the Alumni Office established an alumni placement bureau.
This service is designated to assist gradua tes and former students
i n securing employment sui ted to thei r trai ning and experience. In
order to be considered for pl acement by the bureau. ca ndidates must
secure application blanks from the A lumni Office, fill them out
carefully and fully, and return them to the bureau. A personal
in te rview wi th the director, whenever possible, is desired.
The bureau maintains constant contact with employers in many
fields and is in a posi tion to recommend appl ica nts fo r suitable
Yacancies in busi ness, professional , techn ical, a nd educational work.
T he office functions in cooperati on with the va rious departments of
the College, a ll recommendations being made after consultation
wi th the app ropriate fac ulty member. Always with the view of
broadening its service, the bu reau at all times welcomes information
concerning vacancies.
For fur ther information please write the Alumni Secretary.
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COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
THE ROLLI NS COLLEGE BULLETI N is the official publication of the
College and is issued four times a year. T he Annual Catalogue is
one of the issues of the Bulletin.
THE ROLLINS A:--;1i\!ATED MAGAZ INE. U nique among the Rollins
periodicals is the " Rollins Animated Magazine" published annuall y
out-of-doors on the college campus du ring F ounders' Week in
February. The contributions are by well-known authors, and are
presented by the authors in person. Each year fr om four teen to
sixteen di sting ui shed editors, novelists, essayists, and poets appear
as "contributors" , readin g their manuscripts before a large audi ence
of delighted "subscribers".
THE ROLLINS RECORD is a house organ for the College, published
four times a year. Its purpose is to inform alumni , donors, and
frie nds of the Coll ege concerning th e deYelopment and prog ress of
Rol)ins.
A D IRECTORY AN D GENERAL I NFOR MATION BOOK LET is issued
yearl y by th e Coll ege in cooperation with the P ublications U nion.

UN ION CATALOG OF FLORIDIANA
The Union Catalog of Floridi ana possesses two major objectives:
( 1) to list all existing records relatin g to Florida; and ( 2) to indicate
where these materials are located. It is a d ictionary card catalog
arranged in accordance with the system of the Library of Congress;
that is, by a uthor, title, and subject with specific subject headings
and analytics.
By " Floridiana" is meant all r ecords, published and unpublished,
treating the geographic division r ecognized at any time as Florida,
includin g ( 1) printed books, pamphlets, repor ts, pub! ic and prirn te
records and documents; ( 2) newspapers and other periodicals published within the state, and newspaper and other periodical articles
about Florida published elsewhere ; ( 3) manuscripts, di aries, and
letters ; ( 4 ) maps and charts; ( 5) pictures, photographs and other
likenesses, cinema and mi crofilms; and (6) relics, memorabil ia, a nd
other rariora.
This catalog was established under the auspices of Roll ins College
in the spring of 1937. Its activities are directed by a group of
librarians and historians who are active and inte rested in this particular field. Alfred H asbrouck, Ph.D. , is the Director of the catalog
and D ell a Frances :-.rorthey, A.B., B.L.S., is the Cataloger.
In view of the sig nificance of much of the material relating to
Florida, spanning a period of four and one-quarter centuries, and
involving record s in many of the large libraries of the United States
and in Spain, France, E ng land, Mexico, Cuba, and other foreign
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countries, it is believed that the Union Catalog of Floridiana is
destined to r ender a hitherto neglected service to historians, librarians, and others.
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COOP ERATIVE STU DEN T GOVERNMENT

acti,·iti es at Rollins College a re controll ed by the stud ents
with the coope ration of the administra tion a nd fac ulty of the
Col lege. The a uthority of the student bod y is Yested in the
tud ent Association, which ha s for its purpose th e control a nd ma nagement of publications and other student activi ties. the promotion
of good fellow hip, and the enforcement of Jaw and order in the
student body of the College.
U pon registration, a regul ar student au tomaticall}· becomes a
member of the Rolli ns Stud ent . \ ssociation.
The executi,·e and judicial powe rs of the A ssociation are Yested in
the Student Counci l, wh ich is composed of one r epresentari,·e from
each social fraternity and social sorority, four i ndependen t representatives, including at least one woman, all of whom must be membe rs
of the U pper D idsion or have been reg ularl y enroll ed for fi,·e terms,
one faculty member, and the College T reasurer.

S

TUDEKT

SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
The ,·arious interests of a wholesome student life are sustai ned and
promoted by means of app rop riate orga ni zations.
PHI BETA

T he Theta Chapter of Phi Beta Fraternity. a musical and dram atic
art fraternity for women, was installed at Rollins in 1923.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Omi cron D elta Kappa. nationa l honorary se rvice fraternity, was
insta lled at Rollins in 193 1. Membership is conferred on Uppe r
Di\'ision men who ha,·e distinguished themseh·es in ca mpus activiti es.
PI GAMMA :llU

The Florida Delta Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. national social
science honor society, was installed at Roll ins in 1932.
PI KAPPA DELTA

P i Kappa D elta, na ti onal d ebati ng frate rnity, ,m s install ed at
Roll ins in 1932.
tud ents who ha,·e participated in th ree intercolleg iate debates or ha\'e won two debates a re eli g ible to membershi p.
PHI SOCIETY

Phi ociety is a first yea r honorary scholarship society encouraged
by Phi Beta Kappa and having chapters at se,·eral colleges.
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ZETA ALPHA EPSILON

Zeta Alph a E psilon is a n honorary scienti fic fratern ity, the purpose
of which is to g i,·e recognition to outstanding students and to
p romote a broadened in te rest in the sciences.
THETA ALPHA PHI

The ·Florida Gamm a Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi, national honorary d ra mati c .fraternity, was install ed at Rollins in 1938. Memberhip is conferred on U ppe r Di,·ision students who ha,·e done supe rior
work in dramatics.
ROLLINS KEY SOCIETY

The Rollins Key Society is an honora ry society founded in 1927
for the purpose of fos tering in terest in all campus and scholastic
acti\"ities and promoting the we! fa re of Rollins Coll ege. Membership is open to Upper Division students only and is based on hi gh
scholastic work.
0. 0 . 0. 0.

0 . 0 . 0. 0 . is a men's honorary org ani zation the purpose of which
is to create. preser\'e. and foster the traditions and ideals of Rollin ;
to promote respect for the cu. toms of the College ; and to de,·elop a
spi rit of leadership and coopera tion in the student body.
T H E ORDER OF THE LIBRA

The Order of the Libra, an honorary ociety for U pper DiYi ion
women, was organized in 1935, for the purpose of recognizing past
achie,·ements and encoura g ing future accomplishments.
THE "R" CLUB

The " R" Club is composed of letter men who ha\'e earned their
major or minor ·' R" . The pu rpose of the cl ub is to promote g reater
a thl etic interest.
W. A.A .

The \\'omen's Athletic A sociation was organi zed to promote a nd
fos ter the hig hest spirit of sportsmanship and coopera tion among
the g irl s. A ll women students in te rested in clean sports are elig ible
to appl y for membe rship.
STUDIO CLUB

The Studio Club is open to all students interested in a rt and has
fo r its aim the stimul ation and fostering of this interest on the ca mpus.
THE ROLLINS STUDENT PLAYERS

The Rollins Student Pl ayers is an honorary organi za ti on composed
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of students who ha,·e done outsta nd ing ,rnrk in dram atics a t Rollins
T he purpose of this org an ization is to present a varied progra m of
wonhwhil e plays having li terary and dramatic meri ts an d providing
fine entertainment. A point system for work accomplished in acting
and stagecraf t has been established as a basis fo r membership. This
organi zation presents seve ral plays durin g the y ea r in the A nni e
Russell T heatre. Tryouts for the p lays p roduced by the Rollins
Student Players are open to all Roll ins students.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

L e Cercle Francais is a n orga nization, membershi p i n which is open
to those who ha,·e a work ing knowledge of French. It is affiliated
with Le Federation de l'Alliance Fnmcaise a11x E tats-Cnis et a1t
Canada.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN

Der Deutsc/1e V erein is an organi zation, membershi p in which is
ope n to those who have a wo rking knowled ge of German.
P AN- AMERICA

LEAGUE

T he purpose of this league is to encoura ge the young people of
both our continents to build up a lasting fri endship which will
p reserve, forever, peaceful relati ons and settle all differences arou nd
the confe rence table instead of by war ; to unite in goodw ill and to
cultivate fr iendship and understand ing a nd American sol idari ty
among the twenty-one sovereig n republics of the \ Vestern H emisphere.
I NTERNATION AL RELATIONS CLUB

The I nternational Relations Club was organi zed during the yea r
1926-27 under the auspices of the Ca rnegie E ndowment for International P eace. T hrough this connection the loca 1 club receives
current literature on related sub jects. Th rough the broad experience
and acquaintance of friends of the club, it is able to presen t some
disting uished authorities and enviable personal contacts.
ROLLINS FLYING CLUB

T he Rollins Flying C lub was orga ni zed fo r the crea tion and
promoti on of interest in aviati on among the student body and faculty .
THE CI VILIAN PILOT TRAININ G PROGRAM

Rollins College is one of the institutions whose students ha,·e the
privi lege of enrolling in the Civilian P ilot Training Prog ram of the
Civil Aeronautics Author ity. From thirty to fo rty students at
Rollins each year can lea rn the es.ent ials of fl ying from expert
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instructors. A ll instructors, whether of flight or of the groundschool, hold the Civil A eronautics Authority certificate. The progra m is open to all students, except freshmen, between the ages of
e ig hteen and twenty-five who are full y ma tr iculated in the Co1lege,
have their pa rents' consent, have maintained sa tisfactory standards
of academic achi eYemen t, and ca n pass the necessary physical
examination. The course offers a thorough ground-school training
and enoug h instruction in flyi ng to gra nt p rivate pi lots' certifica tes
of competence to students trained in the course. F urther information
ca n be secured from Dea n vVinslow S. Anderson, Director of the
Rollins Civi lian Pilot Trainin g Program.
ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION

T he object of thi s organi zation is to promote a higher stand ard
of li tera ry excellence at Rolli ns, through annual contests with other
colleges and universities, in debate, speech contests, oratory, a nd
other fo rms of literary discourse. I n addition, entertainment progra ms and weekly radio ta lks are gi\·en by the members oYer tation
WDBO, Orlando, F lorida. Public programs are a lso gi \·en by
association members before hi g h schools and various club a nd
church societies.
ROLLINS POETRY SOCIETY

T he Rollins P oetry Society is a mem ber of the I ntercollegiate
P oetry Society .
I N TERRACIAL CLUB

T he purpose of this group is to study, discuss, and attempt to
soh·e local, as well as na tion al, racial problems. Hungerford School
is its chief project.
OR DER OF THE CAT AND THE FOX

The Order of the Cat and the Fox, establ ished in 1934, admits
fi\·e boys and fiye girls to membership each year.
MUSICAL ORGAN IZATIONS

( T hese are listed under the Conse rvator y)

RELIGIOUS LIFE
Roll ins is an undenominat ional Christi an college, not emphasizing
reli gious dogma, but askin g its stud ents to seek the truth and follow
it accordi ng to their ind ividual spiritual insights.
Cente ring in the bea utiful Knowles .\1emor ial Chapel, religion
fi nd s expression in commun ity worshi p, religious music, medi tation ,
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and in se rmons deli,·ered by members of th e College and occasiona l
Yisiting p reachers. The Sunda y morning service is conducted
enti rely by the students with the exception of the sermon and the
benediction. The vested choir includes sixty voices.
The Chapel Staff, under the direction of D ean Nance, is largely
composed of student di rectors of the va rious chapel committees.
These comm ittees discuss, make recommendations for, and initiate
such undergraduate interests as the Cha pel Program, Socia l er vice
in the Community, Publicity, H ospitality, Internationa l Relations.
and Interracial Problem . They frequently give expression to
student criticism as well as offer constructive suggestions for enriching the rel ig ious life of the commun ity. \\'ork which formerl y was
done by the student Y. M. C. A. and the student Y. \\'. C. A. is thus
carried on.
Through the Chapel committees, Rollins students feel themseh·es
a part of the National tudent Christian Association movement, the
\\·orl d Student Christian Movement, and International Student Ser,·ice, to a ll of which t hey contribute throug h the Chr istmas Fund,
rai sed fo r purposes of cha rity and the support of such student movements.
Organ Vespe rs a re held in the chapel weekly, and occasionally an
all-music program is g h·en in pl ace of the regular Sunday :\1ornin g
:'vied i ta tion.
All tudents are im-i ted and urged to join in the sen ·ices of the
ii,·e denominational churches in \\'inter Park - Baptist, Catholic,
Congrega ti onal, Ep i copalian, and Methodi st.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Rollins Coll ege is noted fo r its encou ragement of creati\'e writi ng,
and the student interest is demonstra ted by the number and qual ity
of its und ergraduate publications. The follo wing a re member of
the Roll in Publications l:" nion, which has offices in its own building
pro,·ided by the Coll ege:
T HE T O.\!OKAX is a yea r-book published a nnuall y by the grad uating cl ass. I t g i,·es a r esume of the acti,·ities, organizations, and
e,·ents of interest to the students and faculty of Rollins.
THE FLAMIKGO, a magazi ne of dra ma, short stori es, a nd poetry, is
published monthly during the college year by a board of underg raduate editors. A remarkably high standard has been attained
in th is publication of underg raduate writing.
TH E SANDSPUR is a weekl y newspaper issued by the ed itorial staff
and the journalism class of the College. It prints a ll ca mpus and
much local news. It has the ,·ersatility in reading ma tter of a city
newspaper, and keeps the Roll ins student well posted throug h its
editorial, social, and news columns.
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THE NEW STUDEJ:ns' H AN DBOOK, commonly called the ·'R" book,
is p ublished annually by the Student Association to furnish information on the traditions, customs, and org anizations of the College to
ente ring students.

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Because of the excellent and mil d cl imate of F lorida, Rollins is
able to mainta in out-of-door ath letic activiti es throug hout t he year.
Two hours of each day are available for recreation and supervised
instruction in physical act ivities in order to ena ble the students to
participate in t he sports in which they a re particularly interested.

FOOTBALL
Roll ins maintains both varsity and freshman football teams. The
varsity has an extensive schedul e which includes one inte rsectional
game.

BASEBALL
\,Vith the benefit of a long season, basball is a varsity sport at
Rol lins. A schedule of games is arranged with ne ighbori ng colleges
and with other teams tha t practice in the state.

BASKETBALL
Basketball is a varsity sport at Roll ins and a complete schedule
of games with nearby college teams is a rran ged each year.

TENNIS
T en nis is a game wh ich may be played throughout the yea r at
Roll ins. The varsity team includes se,·eral outstanding players with
national ranking.

GOLF
Rollins is fort unate in having several golf courses with in easy
reach. A golf team is maintained by the College.
Golf privileges a re p rovided wit/tout charge as part of the physical
education program.
FENCING
Instruction in fencing is offe red to both men and women . Rollins
for several years held the fencing championship of the South.
AQUATIC SPORTS
Rollins is ideally located for water sports and these occupy a
large place in the activities of th e campus. Rol lins has always had
excellent swi mming teams.
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For twenty years the Florida State Interscholast ic A quatic Meet
has been held annually on the swimming course of Rollins College.
Many hi g h schools of the state have entered teams each year.
ROWING

Rowing is an all-year-round activity at Rollins. In the fi rst
term t he women have at their disposal the facilities of the boat
house and the instruction of the varsity coach. Short races are held
in recently obtained four-oa red gigs. In the second term a series of
men's intramural races are hel d in fours. In the final term varsity
and j uni or varsity crews a re boated in eights. In the early spri ng a
series of home races with crews from the small northern colleges are
held, and the Rollins crews take a n annual trip during t he first
week in June. In 1939 the College purchased two new eight-oared
raci ng shells.
EQUITATION

Riding is recognized as one of the accredited sports. The Orlando
Country Club stables are used for the classes, which are organized
for beginners and adva nced students. Those taking the advanced
field work to qualify for a certificate in equitation must also take
the lecture course on horsemanship.
T he fee for a term 's work in riding is 20.00 for twenty rides with
instruction, payable at the time of registration.
The College assumes no r esponsibility for accidents, although
e,·ery precaution for safety is taken.
INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

A fu ll schedule of intramural sports is conducted under expert
direction, including basketball, volleyball, d iamondba ll , golf, a nd
tennis tournaments. Prizes are offe red by the College.
ELIGIBILITY RULES FOR ATHLETES

In athl etics, the Southern In tercollegiate Athletic Association
rules are maintained by Rollins.
CAMPING TRIPS

tudents at Rollins have the privilege of en joying real ca mping
trips in the wilds of Florida. The \Vekiwa Ri ver, for med by a sp ring
flowi ng 60,000 gallons a minute from an und erground rive r, is noted
for its beautiful scenery. There one may stud y the wild animal and
pla nt life of the Florida jungle. A log ca bin on Shell I sla nd , which
is owned by the College and located three miles from the spring,
furn ishes shelter for eig ht Rollins students eve ry week-end during
the school year. The weekl y camping excursions down this picturesque \Vekiwa Ri ver are made by groups of studen ts in canoes under
the di rection of Mr. Peeples, Di rector of Aquatic Sports.
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GREEK LETTER ORGANIZATIONS
T he Interfr aternity Council is composed of the follow ing men's
fraternities:
THE THETA-GAMMA ZETA CHAPTER OF LMIBDA CHI ALPHA
FRATERN ITY, installed in 1924.
THE A LPHA P s i C HAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA ORDE R, install ed in

1927.
T HE FLORlDA BETA CHAPTER OF PHI DELTA THETA FRATER:-<ITY,
installed in 1935.
T HE EPSILON TAU CHAPTER OF S1GMA

1

u, install ed in 1938.

T HE X CLUB ( local ), or ganized in 1929.
SIGMA PH I OMEGA FRATERN ITY ( local ), organized in 1938.
The Pan hellenic A ssociation is composed of the following women's
fraternities:
TH E ALPHA M u CHAPTE R OF GAMMA PH1 BETA SORORITY,
installed in 1928.
THE ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER OF PHI M u FRATER:-< ITY, installed
in 1929.
T HE FLORIDA GA~nr..\ CHAPTER OF P1 BETA PHI FRATERNITY,
install ed in 1929.
THE UPS ILON BETA CHAPTER OF CHI OMEGA FRATERNITY, install ed in 1931 .
THE BETA L AMBDA CHAPTER OF ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY, install ed
in 1931.
THE DELTA EPS ILON CHAPTER OF K APPA KAPPA GAMMA FRATER:-<ITY, installed in 1932.
THE GAMMA GAMMA CHAPTER OF K APPA ALP HA THETA FRATER:-<ITY, installed in 1933.

<-«

FRATERNITY ROW
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HONORS AND PRIZES
ALGERNON SYDN EY SULLIVAN AWARD

1925 the rew York Southern ociety, in ord er to perpetuate
the memory of its esteemed found er, esta bli shed the Algernon
Sydney S ulli van Award . This awa rd , in the form of a bronze
medall ion, is intended to " recogn ize a nd encourage in others those
same pr iniples of love for and servi ce to men, which were hi s dominan t characteris tics."
Roll ins College has the honor o f being one of the li mited number
of ins ti tutions chosen to bestow this awa rd . It m ay be g iven each
year to not more than one man and one woman of the graduatin g
class and to one other person who is not a studen t at the Coll ege.
"Th e r ec ipients of the Award shall be chosen by the faculty o f th e
Col lege. I n the selection of the recipients, nothing shall be cons idered except the possess ion o f such characterist ics of heart, mind and
conduct as evi nce a spiri t of love for and help fulness towa rd other
men and women."
T he first award of the A lge rnon Sydn ey S ull ivan Medal lion by
Rollins College was made in 1927 to :Vl r. Irvin g Bacheller, the di sting uis hed novelist.

I
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ROLLI NS DECORATION OF HON OR

T he Roll ins Decoration of H onor wa s established by the Boa rd of
Trustees on February 22, 1935. The first award was made to
Presiden t H a milton Holt. I t is awarded to alumni, trustees,
members of the faculty or adm in istrative staff, or friends of the
Coll ege, in r ecogn ition of dis ting ui shed service wh ich has been a
contribution to the progress of Rollins.
0. 0. 0. 0. H ONOR AWARD

A loving cup is awa rded annuall y to the man in the graduating
class who by his cond uct and service has made the greatest contribution to the de\·elopmen t of the spirit of leadership and cooperation in
the student body of Rollins College.
CH I OMEGA SOCI AL SCIENCE AW ARD

A prize of • I 5.00 is p resented by the Ups ilon Beta Chapter of Ch i
Omega Fraternity to the g irl in the graduatin g class with the highest
scholarship record in the fields of history, soc iology, psychology, or
political science.
HOWARD FOX LITE RATURE PRI ZE

A pri ze of 50.00 is offered by Dr. H owa rd F ox, of ::-Sew Yo rk
City fo r the best piece of literature produced by a studen t at Roll ins
Coll ege. I n awa rd in g this p rize, origina lity, human interest. and
c ra ftsmanship are considered.
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SPRAGUE ORATORICAL PRIZE CONTEST

This contest was originated by Pi Beta Phi Fraternity with the
cooperati on of Dr. Robert J. Sprague and conti nued by the Pi Beta
Phi and P hi Delta Theta fratern ities in memory of Dr. Sprague.
Original speeches are written, committed, and deliver ed in competition before the college asse mbly or a public audience.
ECONOMICS PRIZE

The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority offers a cash prize to the girl who
has won the highest cholarship record in economics. The object
of the prize, which is awarded at commencement ti me, is to create
interest in this field among the girl s.
PI BETA PHI DRAMATICS PRIZE

Pi Beta Phi Fraternity g ives a prize of 10.00 for the greatest
improvement made by a student in dramatic a rt.
THE DOROTHY LOCKHART PRIZE

.--\. prize of $ 10.00 is offered by Miss Dorothy Lockhart for the best
o ne-act play written for radio.
TIEDT KE AW ARD

For outstanding achi e\·ement and progress in the fine arts, a gold
medal is given annuall y by Mr. J ohn Tiedtke, of Toledo, Ohio, a nd
Orlando, Florida, to a studen t stud ying art.
ZETA ALPHA EPSILON BOOK PRIZE

Zeta A lph a Epsilon award s a book prize at the fi nal Honors Day
Convocation of the academic year to the outstanding student member
of the society.
THE JOHN MARTIN ESSAY CONTEST

This contest was originated by friends of Dr. John Martin in 1936.
Competition is open to all Rollins students, and prizes are given to
those who submit the best es ays on some subj ect of vital international
conce rn. s\mount of awards may vary from year to year.
THE ELDRIDGE HART POLITICAL SCIENCE ESSAY CO TEST

An award of $25.00 is g iven annuall y by Mr. Eldridge Hart,
an a ttorney of Winter Park, and a few friend s, to the Upper Di vision
student who presents the best thesis, of not less than five thousand
word s. upon any topic pertaining to current social, economic, or
political problems relatin g to State or Federal GO\·ernment. Both
affirmative and negath·e viewpoints should be expressed. The award
is made during the spring term.
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DONALD A. CHENEY, JR ., MEMORIAL PRIZE

This prize, first awarded in 1938, was established by Dr. Thomas
A. Chalmers as a memorial to Donald A. Cheney, Jr. Awards of
$50.00, $25. 00, and $10-.00 a re g iven to the three best essays written
on any theme relating lo United States History.
J EANNE D'ARC MEDAILLE

A medallion is awarded annually by L e lyceum S ociete des
Femmes de France a N ew York, in a elected group of college
and universities, to the student who has demonstrated the greatest
proficiency during the past year in the study of the French lang uage.
THE CAMPUS SI NG

The Campus Sing, sponsored by the Independents, was organized
to stimulate group singi ng on the campus. P rizes are awa rd ed
to the fraternity and the sorority th at ar e winne rs in the competition
held every spring.
OMI CRON DELTA KAPPA TROPHY

To the man who has most distinguished himself in athletics durin g
the year at Rollins, A lpha Iota Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa
Fraterni ty pre ents a loving cup.
PHI MU ATHLETIC TROPHY

The Phi Mu Frate rnity offers a cup as an athl etic trophy to the
test Upper Di,·ision g irl athl ete who has earned her "R".
VOLLEYBALL TROPHY

The Alph a Yiu Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority awards a
trophy to the sorority or girls' dormitory winning the voll eyball
tournament. Permanent possession may be obtai ned by winning the
trophy for three consecutive years.
GARY CUP

Donated by Mr. Claude Gary of \ \' inter Park in recognition of
men's intramural sports, this troph y is presented annuall y to the
group gainin g the hig hest record.
AN DERSON TROPHY

Donated by Mr. Gene Anderson of \\'inter Park, this cup is
awarded to the woman's group having the hi ghest record at the
completion of the intramural sports season.
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INTERFRATERNITY CUPS

Through the g enerosity of P r esident Holt and under the auspices
of the Panhellenic A ssociation and In terfraternity Council, cups
are presented each year to the fraternity and sorority having the
highest scholastic g roup standing.
PHI BETA AWARDS

Phi Bela offers two plaques, one to the member of the graduati ng
class who has done the best individual piece of acti ng, and one during
the Florida Hig h School Music Fest ival for the best individual
performance. Marianne Smith, Jacksonville, was the recipient of
the award in the Music Festival in 1940.
THE IRVING BACHE LLER ESSAY CONTEST

T he senior high school students of Florida are invited to come to
Rollins College during Founders' Week each year and deliver
orig inal orations in competition fo r the pri zes offered by Mr. Irving
Bacheller. The orations are sent to a board of judges and the
authors of those recevii ng the highest rank a re call ed to Rollins to
deliver them.
H elen Farnum a nd Gordon Blackwell, both of Orl ando, were the
winners of th e gold medals in 1940.
ALLIED ARTS SOCIETY PRIZES

Pri zes in literature, music, and art are offered by the Allied Arts
Society of Winter Park. All of the competitions are open to Rollins
students, who win a number of the prizes each year.
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CONDUCT OF STUDENTS

T

H E College Admin istr ation is concerned not only with scholastic
work but with the habits and influence of the individual studen t.
It is t he duty of the facul ty and admini stration to reject those
who are unprepared in scholarship. It is equall y thei r duty to
el iminate those who are injurin g th e schola rship or the moral standard s of the institution.
A ny student who is pers istentl y negligent in acad emic work, who
violates the regulations o f the College, who breaks the laws of ci,·il
society, or makes himself an undesi rable citizen of the ca mpus or
community because of specific acts, or general att itu de opposed to
good ord er, may be warned , pl aced on probation, suspended, dropped ,
or expell ed, as the conditions warrant. A studen t may for feit his
connection with the College without an ove rt act, if in the opini on
of the facul ty, he is not in accord wit h its stand ards.

ORIENTATION WEEK

A ll en tering s tudents assembl e at the Coll ege a few d ays in
ad vance of the rest of the st uden t body, in ord er to begin their college
work under more favora bl e circumstances tha n are otherwise possible.
In addition to becomin g familiar with the condi tions under which
they a re to work, new students compl ete certa in prel iminary exercises
wh ich ordinaril y in terfere with the prompt and s mooth beg innin g
of the b us iness of the year. They also ha,·e an opportunity to begi n
their acquaintance with each other un hampered by the distractin g
presence of a large body of olde r studen ts.
During this week ma tte rs of importance to the ne,,· members of
the college body a re p resented . and it is impe rative for all of them
to be p resent throughout the period . .4 tte11da11ce is required of all
entering slllde11ts.
PHYSI CAL EXAMINATION

A ll entering students are requ ired to furn ish a medi ca l cer tifica te
before matriculation .
A ll s tud en ts must submit to a physical check-up each yea r. This
will be g i,·en by the college ph ysicians and the directors of physical
educa tion durin g the early part of the college yea r. .\ confer ence
wi th the consultin g psychologist may also be required. A report
g iving s pecia l adv ice and recommendations when necessa ry will
then be filed. so that no s tud ent shall en ter any acti vity throughou t
the year fo r which he or she is not physica ll y fi t.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

T he Student H ealth Se rvi ce a nd the Coll ege In firmar y are services rendered rnlu ntarily by the Coll ege not onl y fo r the care o f
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the sick but also for the protection of the well , and are under the
immediate direction of the college physicians.
The Infirmary is intended onl y for the treatment of out patients
or ambulatory patients, or of bed p atients with minor illnesses. It
does not offer treatment of maj or illnesses, chroni c illnesses of a
serious nature, or cases involving operation and hos pi ta!ization, and
affords only temporary treatment in the case of serious accidents.
In cases of this sort, the College wi ll make such temporary arrangements as are necessary, but will in a ll cases notify the parents or
g uardi ans of the students, who must assume full responsibility.
\\"hil e a student would thus be confined to a hospital and not to the
College In fi rm ary. he may have the col lege physicia ns treat him but
would be expected to pay the college physicians privately for thi
treatment.
\\"hil e each studen t must submit to a physical examination by the
college physicians, no studen t is req uired to have the college physicians trea t him but may seek med ical advice and treatment from any
physician of his own choosing, the expenses of whi ch he himself shall
bear. Upon entering the Infirmary, however, a student is not permitted to have his own physician treat him but may be attended only
by the college physicians except in emergencies where consul tation is
necessary.
Because the tudent H ealth Service and In fi rmary are prirnte,
rnluntary service rendered by the College, for which no charge
abO\·e the uni t-cost fee is made, the following financia l arrangements
are necessary :
I. All pre criptions and medicines will be charged at cost.
2. No cha rge will be made for small items of equ ipment such as
gauze ba nd ages, cotton. etc., when kept in stock at tthe Infi rmary.
3. No charge will be made for the fir t three days of confinement
in the Infi rmary. It is assumed that for any minor ill ness a stay of
three days will be adequate. A f ter three days, however, the College
reserYes the right to transfer a student to a hospital or to make a
reasonable charge for a longer period of confine ment in the Infirmary.
This charge will be determined by the sen ·ice and treatment g i\'en
the patient.
The College does not undertake to furnish medical treatment
during vacation period , and the Infirmary will be closed at such
times.
The Rolli ns College Student H ealth Sen ·ice is a member of the
A merican Stud ent H ealth Associati on and the South ern Student
H ealth A ssociation.
DORMITORY AND COMMONS REGULATIONS

..\s a pa rt of the Cnit-Cost P lan the Board of Trustees has adopted
the following requirements for college frate rnities, sororities, dormitories, a nd the commons:
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1. E very regularly enrolled student is requ ired to li\·e in one of
the college dormi tori es and board at the college commons.
2. First yea r students I ive in special dormi to ri es reserYed for the
entering class.
3. Dormitories or parts of dormitori es a re assig ned to the diffe rent fraterniti es, and a. far as po sible members of a fraternity live
in the dormitory assig ned lo th at fra ternity, except in the case of
fi rst year women who must remain in Cloverleaf d uring the en tire
fi rst yea r.
4. Only r egularly enrolled students who a re acth·e und erg r aduate membe rs of local orga ni za tions may lh·e in frate rnity or sorori ty
houses without special written a ppro\·aJ of the college adm ini tra tion.
:\Taturally, the above regul ations do not apply to the limited number
of accepted day st udents who li\·e a t home with their parents.
College dormi tori es and the commons a re closed during college
vacations. Special arrangements fo r housing during vacations may
be made with t he student deans.
St udents a re not all owed to have pets in a ny college dormitory.

RESERVATION OF ROOMS

Rooms will be assigned to new students in order of acceptance as
far as possible. When the contingent deposit of 25 .00 is received
by the College T reasurer a room is immediately resen ·ed. Should
the applicant decide la ter not to enter Rollins the contingent deposit
is refund able; provided, howeve r, that withdrawa l takes place on
or before September I and that the College is able to secure another
applica nt to fill the vacancy resulting .
All dormitory rooms are furni shed with sing le beds, dressers,
study tables, and chairs. All other furnishin gs desired must be
provided by the occupant.
Each occupant of a dormi tory room must bring a pillow, four
heets, three pillow slips, at least two blankets, one comfo rter. one
mattress pad , two bed spreads fo r a single bed, and pe rsonal linen .
. \ II these a rticles should be plai nl y ma rked with the owner's name.
Each dormitory resident will be required to sig n a recei pt fo r the
furni ture and equipment of his room and will be held responsible
fo r it return in good condition when he depa rts. U nusual da mages
or expenses will be assessed aga inst the students responsible.
A student to whom a dormitory room is ass ig ned is obliga ted to
occupy it for the yea r, unless another stude nt, not a resident of the
hall , agrees, with the a pproval of the student clean , lo occupy the
room, provided there is no fi nancial loss to th e College in the
exchange.
AUTOMOBI LE REGULATIONS

Students a t Rolli ns College are allowed to own and opera te ca rs
unde r the following regu lations :
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Within a week alter the opening of college every student-owned car on the campus
shall be tested as to the condition of its brakes, lights, horn, muffler, and tires by an
accredited agency.
2. Every approved car shall be licensed and the owner required to purchase a number
plate, issued by the Student-Faculty T raffic Committee, which shall be carried in a
conspicuous place on the front of the car.
3. All students who drive cars coming from slates that do not require a driver's license
shall be required to pass a driver's examination during Safety Week.
All drivers shall pass an examination on Florida Road Laws.
All dri vers shall be obliged to have a Rollins driver's license before getting a number
plate.
4. Every student car shall carry personal liability and property da mage insura nce.
Insurance papers will have to be shown before the car will be licensed.
5. Persons authorized to report cases of violation shall not be known publicly.
All accidents and cases of reckless driving shall be investigated by the Student-Faculty
Traffic Committee.
The Administration resen·es the right to re voke licenses at any time.
The Student-Faculty Traffic Committee has the authority to recommend punishment
for violation of the traffic rules.
1.

CLASS ATTENDANCE

Prompt and regular attendance is a part of the work of each course.
Rollins College has no so-called cut system. A student who is consistentl y absent from classes without the permission of his instructors
will be required to withdraw from college. Whenever a stud ent is
absent, it is his responsibility to arrange with each of his instructors
to make up the work lost. \\·hen it is necessa ry for a student to be
absent from the campus for one day or more, he must r eceive pennission from his student dean before leaving.
PROBATION

A student may be placed on probation either fo r misconduct or for
failure to maintain satisfactory scholastic standing .
No student on probation, whethe r for social or scholastic reasons, is
allowed to represent the College as a member of any ath letic team,
or in any other way, nor is he el igi ble to hold any office, to particip ate
in a ny public activities, to receive financial aid of any sort, or to
make application for ad mission to the U pper Di vision. A student who
h as been pl aced on probation for unsa tisfactory schola rsh ip while at
Rollins must complete one te rm with a satisfactory record after bei ng
removed from probation befo re being eligible for initiation into
a fraternity or sorority.
\ Vhile on probation a student must comply with the restrictions
outlined for him by the Faculty Commi ttee on Student Standing or
b y the Student-Faculty Discipline Commi ttee. A student on probat ion may be dropped from the College at any time if he fails to
maintain a satisfactory academic stand ing.
W I THDRAWAL

A student wishing to withdraw from the College must receive a
withdrawal p ermit before so doing.
o permit will be given until
the student has consulted with the Dean of the College and a formal
notice of withdrawal has been filed in the office of the Dean by the
parent or guardian.
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REGISTRATION
Students must present themselves for regist ration on the days
assigned for that purpose. Re gistration (the completion of which
includes the pay ment of all financial charges ), after the regularly
appointed da y, subj ects the student to exclusion fro m those classes
which may be over-registered .
Students entering college late must make up all back work within
one month after entra nce. A ny exceptions to this rule must be
authorized by the Dea n of the College.
LOWER DIVISION

A ll entering students will outl ine, with the help of their faculty
advisers and the approval of the Dean of the College, upon the special
form provided, the manner in which they expect to acquire the
achievements necessary for admission to the U pper Division.
T he extent to which a student entering on the Achievement Plan
will have to prepare himself to meet the specific requirements that
have been established for the Lower Division will depend in a l arge
measure on the nature of his preparation before entering college.
Each stud ent will be able to meet these requirements in p art and will
have to arran ge his work in the Lower Di vision in such a manner as to
overcome any deficiencies.
U nd er the Integrated Course Pl an the student r egisters for the
integ rated courses which are r equired of all stud ents as a supplement
to previous preparation, and in add ition for sufficient elective courses
to make up the required registration each term.
The student should, if possible, a rra nge to do the in troductory
work of his major field in the Lower Di vision.
A t the begi nni ng of each term, each Lower Division student will
be required to state in wri ting, on the registration card, what he
intends to accomplish duri ng the term. Such statements must be
approved by the student's ad viser and may be revised by the Dean
of the College. T he work of Lower Di vision students wi ll be
scrutinized at the end of each te rm, and students who do not or
who are unable to ava ii themselves to a suffici ent extent of the
intell ectual opportunities offer ed by the College will be d ropped.
Every student must register for three academi c courses, a seminar,
a nd one physical activity each term.
Studen ts are expected to conform to such regul ations as are deemed
necessary by the instructors for the conduct of the work of the
courses for which they r egister.
Failure to meet t!te requirements for admission to Lite Upper D ivision in tltree ,years will rewlt in tl1e student being dropped from
college.
UPP ER DIVISION

Students applyin g for ad mission to the U pper Division should
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make application thirty days prior to the time they expect to appear
before the Board of Admissions.
At this time, the student must, in consulta tion with his adviser
and a maj or professor and with the approval of the Dean of the
College, outline the work to be accomplished in this division. A
special form is provided fo r the purpose. Such a program must
involve work of an intensive character in a selected field of learning,
with such extensive work in related fields as seems desirable in each
case, together with a limited a mount of work in other fields.
The work in the major field must be definitely correlated, and must
possess a reasonable deg ree of sequence. An increasing amount of
mental effort should be required as the work progresses. The limits
of a major field should be set for each individual and need not correspond to the work as org anized in a specific department of instruction.
Students will ordi narily do the introductory work in their major
fields during their stay in the Lower Division. Failure to do so will,
in all probability, increase the time needed to meet the requirements
of the U pper Division.
The total of the student's work in the Lower and Upper Divisions
should be the equivalent of a four-year college course.
CHANGES IN REGISTRATION

A ny changes in registration should be ma de during the first week
of the term. Approval of changes later in the term will depend
upon the class and the circumstances.
DROPPING WORK

Work for which the student has once registered cannot be dropped
except by formal permission secured through the office of the Registrar. A course abandoned without such permission will be recorded
as a failure on the student's permanent record.

FACULTY ADVISERS
Under the Rollins Plan a system of fac ul ty advisers has been
develop ed to guide the student in accepting the responsibilities which
are placed upon him. Only those students who are in sympathy with
the ideals and stand ards of both conduct and scholarship at Rollins
will be permitted to remain. The College cannot g ive undue time
to refo rming those who are not in sympathy with its aims and standards. The curriculum being indi vidualized makes it necessary for
the College to provide counsel and advice for all students. Then,
too, Rollins selects its students and aims to give s pecial attention to
the problems of the individual.
Much of the supervision of the requirements of conduct falls upon
the Dea n of Men and the Dean of Women, while the oversight of the
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academic requirements of the College r ests with the Dean of the
Coll ege. These three have general oversig ht of the ma nners and
morals of the studen ts and will inform parents of the scholarship
and conduct of the individual student.
A g roup of the faculty, who are especiall y interested in this work,
has been chosen as advise rs to the entering students. In addition
to assist ing in the arrangement of their prog ram of studies, the
adv iser takes a special interest in the students assigned to him, cult ivates their acquai ntance, and is of personal help as a counselor and
frie nd. I n most cases the students keep the same ad viser until they
choose a major professor upon entrance to the Upper D ivision. A s
fa r as is practical, the deans work with and throug h the ad\·ise r in
helping the ind ividual student.
It is recognized tha t some studen ts will accept advice only from
those whom they like. In other words some students like to choose
their own advisers. In order to achieye this as far as is possible, a
careful study will be made of the student' s r ecord before assigning
him to an adviser. Since the adviser not only g ives preliminar y
approva l to the student's courses but is expected to ad vise the student
on all manner of questions relative to his college course and his plans
for life, the Dean will fro m time to time interview both the advisers
and ad visees to ascertain thei r progress, and will make shifts of
advisees when a change seems desirable.
T he studen t will find tha t there are numerous times when he wi ll
need to secure the advice and apprornl of his adviser before proceeding with his course. It is hoped that all students will make full use
of this adviser system which is pl aced at their disposal.

EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT'S WORK
Although the Rollins P lan elimina tes the grading system now
in general use and abolishes the accumulation of credits in terms of
courses, hours. poin ts, or residence as a means of g raduation,
obviously some evaluation of the work of the studen t is necessary.
To ta ke the place of the old sy stem the faculty has substituted a
periodic consideration of the student's work to serve as a basis for
his continuation in college, and in addi tion two formal evaluations
of his work, one when he applies for entrance to the Upper Division,
and the other when he applies for his degree.
T he periodic consideration of the student's work is based upon
brief but complete statements of his accompl ishm ent which are i urnished the Registrar by the professor. These statements of accomplishment a re made upon a special fo rm provided for the pur pose
and indicate the work done by the student, his scholarship, aptitude
and development, his d eg ree of application to the subject, his regularity of attendance, and any other information concerning him
whi ch the professor believes should appear in the college records. A
Faculty Commi ttee on Student Standing is cha rged with the periodi c
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consideration of these reports which are made by the profe sor at
the end of each term or as often as the committee desires. If a student
is not doing satisfactory work he and his parents are noti fied.
FACULTY BOARD OF ADMISSIONS

As is set forth under the requirements for entrance to the Upper
Division a faculty Board of A dmissions determines the qualifications
of the candidates for admission to the Upper Division. The Board
satisfies itself, in such manner as it sees fit, that the statement of
accomplishments presented by the candidate truly r epresents his
preparation. In addition the Boa rd considers the estimates by the
student's instructors of his a bility and character. The student must
appear in person before t he Board before he is ad mitted to the Upper
Division. The Board certifies t he extent to which it finds the student's
statement of accomplishments to be true, and these certi fled reports
t hen become a part of the student's college record as mainta ined
in the Reg istrar's office.
SPECIAL GRADUATION COMMITTEES

The fo rmal evaluation of a student's work when he applies for his
degree is supervised by a committee of three members of the faculty.
Each student has a special committee appoi nted by the Dean of
the College. The committee consists of the student's major professor
as chairman, one other professor under whom he has studied, and a
third under whom he has never studied. The student's special
committee determines, in such manner as it sees fit, whether the
amount and quality of the candi date'. work are such as to warrant
his recommendation for the degree. The student's work in the
Lower a nd Upper Divisions must be the equival ent of what is
generally included in a four-year college course. T he committee
does not lay emphasis on the ability to remember minute details,
but concerns itself with discovering the extent to which the candidate
has the ability to apply his reasoni ng powers to the critical evaluation and use of information embraced in his major field. These
special com mittees certify to the Dean of the College the accomplishment of the student and the fulfillment of his Upper Division plan
g iving at the same time their recommendations concerning his
cand idacy for the degree. T hese certified statements become a p art
of the student's permanent record in the Registrar's office.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
OLLINS COLLEGE gran ts to its graduates the d egree of Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Music. The
award of a degree means that t he College certifies that the
student has acquired a specified fundamental training , a mastery in
a field of specialization, a nd is in possession of the moral qualities
needed for good citizenship.
As previously stated, a Rollins degree is no longer evaluated in
terms of courses, grades, hours, points, or terms of residence but depends upon the student's fulfilli ng the required achievements, which,
when completed , will be the equivalent of a four-year college course.
The work of the College is divided into two divisions, a Lower
Division in which all students must acquire their broad fundamental
training , and an Upper Division where they are to obtain their
specialized work.

R

SPECIFIC LOWER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS
ACH IEVEMENT P LAN

Any one of tliese specific reqttirements, except E nglish, ma,y be
waived by tlte D ean of tlie College and t he stttdent's adviser, or by
tlte Board of Admissions to tlie Upper Division, wli.en it is apparent to
tlte adviser and the department concerned, and tlie major department ,
if chosen, tliat a stttdent cannot meet a given req1tirement wit/101tt
1md1te eXYjenditttre of time and effort. W aivers will be made only for
suc/i students as show compensating ability in other respects, and
who offer an equivalent amo1mt of work in some other field.
The st udent may, with the approval of his advi ser, prep are himself to meet the followi ng specific requirements in any manner he
sees fit. H owever, since the College offers courses specially designed
to meet these requirements, it is obviously more advantageous for the
average student to pursue these courses rather than to attempt to
ma ke achievements by outside reading and study. Irrespective of
the plan for meeting the requirements he must register for three
full courses each term.
(a) ENGLISH. A competence in English incl udes the ability to
express oneself orall y in the English language without glaring
dolation of the fundamental rules of gra mmar , and the ability to
express oneself in writing with accuracy and effectiveness. All
entering students are tested to determine their special needs to meet
this requirement.
(b) AT LEAST ONE FOREIGN LANGUAGE. A working knowledge
in a modern foreign lang uage is commonly understood to include the
ability to r ead the foreig n lang uage in its literary and scientific
expressions with the moderate use of a dictionary; to understand the
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foreig n lang uage when spoken in a si mple way; to speak the
language, though with the reserve of a foreig ner; to write ordinary
correspondence and short compositions in g rammaticall y correct form.
Competence in either of the classical languages includes a knowledge of the forms t hat constitute the skeleton of the language; a
fair-sized usable vocabulary of common words, particularly such as
are the source of E nglish der ivatives; the ability to translate wi th
moderate use of the d ictionar y, fro m the Lati n of Cicero, Ver gil ,
Plautus, and others of like d ifficulty, or from the G reek of H omer.
Plato, and the writers of tragedy; and the ability to read in the
La tin the poetry of H orace and other writers of the lyric, and of
Vergil and Ovid, or in the Greek, Homer an d lh e simple r trag ic
poetry.
U pon the joint approval of the Dean of the College and his adviser,
a stud ent may substi tute reading knowledges in two fore ign
lan g uages for a work ing knowled ge in a single foreign language.
It ordinarily takes one year to secure a working knowled ge when
a student comes with two years of a language, or two years if the
student starts a new language.
When a student starts a new language, he may, with the joint
approval of the Dean of the College and hi s advise r, delay completion of this requirement until after entrance to the Upper Di Yision,
provided he has begun his study i n the Lower Di vision .
(c) H ISTORY. The student should ha\'e a comprehen ive knmrledge of hi story from ancient to modern times, an understanding of
the development of insti tutions and of international rela tions, and
an adequate knowledge of th e geography of the countries invohed.
(ct) MATHEMATI CS. A competence in mathematics includes such
fami li ar ity with mathematical p rocedures as to enabl e the student to
use the information obtainable from an ind ivid uali zed survey course
in mathematical anal ysis.
(e) PHYSICS. The student should haYe an adequate conception of
th e materi al world in which he lives, a knowled ge of t he law and
order that prevail in this world, famil iarity wi th and ability to use
the methods of the scientist in reaching conclusions, and an understan ding of the role that physics is playing in the development of our
civilization.
(f) CHEJ\!ISTRY. The stud ent should ha\'e knowledge of the nature
of matter and of the Jaws which govern changes of matter from one
form to another. H e should have an appreciation of the appl ications
of chemistry to industr y, med icine, and other phases of modern life.
(g) BroLOGY. T he student shoul d be familiar with the world of
livin g matter and should know how livi ng organisms, including man,
g row and reproduce thei r kind. H e should have an adequate conception of the evolutionary changes th at have occurred, and that
are occurring, with particul ar emphasis on the roles played by
heredity and by envi ronment. H e should be able to a pply such
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information to the solution of the problems tha t confront him as a
living bein g .
These requirements in matltematics and science c<J1i be met by (1)
taking a one-year course in mathematics or science, or ( 2 ) taking tlte
011e-J1ear course in F undamenta,l S cience, or (3) taking one term
c01trses in eaclt subject lacking.
( h) SOCIAL AN D E CONOMIC I NSTITUTIO:SS. T he student shoul d be
fa mi liar with present-day soci al and economic institutions. H e
should al so have an appreciation of the conditions that have led to
the ir present forms, and of circumstances which make d esirable their
furt her d evelopment.
( i) PHILOSOPHY, P SYCHOLOGY, AND RELIGION. The student should
have a fund amental knowled ge of the character of logical thoug ht,
human behavior, and ethical and r elig ious values. This requirement
may be satisfied by pursuing an elementary course in one of t hese
three fields.
( j ) A CQUAINTANCE WITH TH E FINE A RTS. Before being admitted to the U pper Division, the student shall demonstrate that he has
an acquaintance with the fi ne arts. The seminars in this field a re
desig ned to assist the student in meeting this requirement.
( k) PHvs rCAL FITNESS. In addi tion to t he above academic r equi rements, admi ssion to the U pper Division will be contingent on the
student's demonstrating a definite achievement in physical educat ion.
T his will ordinarily be sat isfied by pa rticipation in an approved
physical activity each term .
When a defi nite need for a corrective program is di scovered in a
studen t, the directors of physical education wi ll, wi th the approval of
the coll ege physicians, require a progra m designed to correct the
deficiency shown.
INTEGRATED COURSE PLAN

The student fulfill s his Lower Division requirem ents by taking
the requi red in tegrated courses. I n ad d ition he takes sufficient
electives to make his registration each term three full courses and
E ng lish.
( a ) A PPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF MENTAL HYGIENE. This
course, g iven d uring the student's fi rst term in college, considers
problems of adj ustment to such life problems as : social relations,
correlating of knowled ge, and the fun ction of values in conduct. T his
course is a preparation for th e integrated courses in Human A ffairs
and Humanities.
( b) H UMAN A FFAIRS I NTEGRATE D COURSE. A four-term course
beginning with t he winter ter m of the entering year and continuing
throug h the succeeding winter term. The aim of this course is to
impart a knowledge of the probl ems which a ri se in social groups,
local, national, and international, and an understanding of the
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historical factors wh ich have been significant in t he evolution of
these problems. The essential unity of all the various social problems
facing man will be made clear.
or
HUMAN ITI ES I NTEGRATED COURSE. A four-term course in the
human ities beginning with t he winter term of the entering year and
continuing through the succeeding winter term. The humanities are
conce ived to include fields of knowledge which present man as an
individual, expressing his life experiences in literature, in works of
art, and music, and explaining their meaning in terms of religion
and philosophy. This course aims to provide an understanding of
the cul tural forces that have shaped present-day intellectual, artistic,
and spiritual life. The histori cal approach is employed in tracing
the intellectual and cultural life of the western world from the
ancient civilizations of the Near East throug h the civilization of
contemporary America.
(c) ETHICAL PROB LEMS. This cou rse, coming the spring term of
the second year, constitutes a synthesis of the integrated courses in
terms of ethical values. T he relation between the various fields of
study as well as within the field s themselves is made clear. The
student is made to realize that he is the integrating agent. T his
broad background furn ishes a sound foundation for t he orientation
of the student with respect to his special interest.
( cl) ENGLISH F OUN DATION COURSES. These courses run through
the first and second years of the college course. In the first year
they are designed to furnish the necessary theory and practice in the
use of the sentence, vocabul ary, a nd paragraph. In the second year
the emphasis is upon exposition, analysis of thoug ht, and essay. All
six cou rses accompany as independent units the basic courses in
humanities and in human affairs. ,vherever possible, material in
these fou ndation English courses will be correlated with mate rial in
the integrated courses in both hum anities and human affairs. However, all class meetings in the Eng lish found a tion courses are held at
ti mes separate from the meetings of the basic courses, and the instruction co rrel ates but does not overlap.
(e ) SCIENCE F UNDAME TAL COURSE. The Lower Division requirement in science may be satisfied by taking this three-term course in
the presentation of which t he entire science fac ulty cooperates, or a
one-year course in any one of the sciences. The course is not a
fou ndation course for a career in science but is non-professional and
non-technical in its scope. The aim of the cou rse is to impart an
understandin g and appreciation of the physical and biological
sciences as reveal ed by the intell igent appli cation of the scientific
method. The essential un ity of the various special fields of science
( e. g., physics, chemistry, biology) will be stressed. Building on a
fo undation of fund amental law and theory the course will, by
numerous examples, show how scientific discoveries inevitably produce
profound changes in the economi c and social world.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
TO U PPER DIVISION
Admission to the Upper Division is contingent on the student's
demonstrating to the Board of Admissions to the Upper Division:
1. That he is in possession of the requisite degree of competence
in each of the specific Lower Division requirements.
A student taking the Integ rated Course Plan fulfills these requirements by taking the required integ rated courses. H e is also g iven
at r egular intervals during the first two years of work " integ rative
questions" stressing abi lity to think clearly in terms of the relationship and meaning of the fac ts presented in the integrated courses.
Before admission to the Upper Division he is required to defend his
a nswers to these questions orally, thus indicating that he is capable of
integrating all of his Lower Division work, including the fields
covered in his electives as well as his integrated courses.
2. T hat he has occupied the time, not expended on specific Lower
Division requirements, in the profitable pursuit of (a) additional
academic work of his own selection, ( b ) extra-cu rricular activities
whether o,£ an organized nature or not.
It is not the intention of the College to presc ribe a defini te body
of subject matter with which every student should be familiar, but
that the student will, in consultation with his adviser, make an
intelligent selection of such work as will best serve to round out his
trainin g and fit him to meet the r equirements of the College.
3. T hat he has acquired sufficient maturity to enable him to make
an intelligent selection of a field of specialization for his work in
the Upper Division, and that on completion of the work he will have
the equivalent of a four-year college course on both a quantity and
a quality basis.
These statements must be presented in writing at the time the
student makes application for admission to the Upper Division.
The student must also fill out all blanks and comply with the
procedure established by the Board of Admissions to the Upper
Division.
Students should consult the description of majors, page 79 of the
catalogue, for information regarding introductory work that should
b e taken in a given field in the Lower Division.

UPPER DIVISION PROGRAM
At the time of application for admission to the Upper Division,
the student must, in consultation with a major professor, Jay out the
work to be accomplished in this division a nd file his application
p apers thirty days before he expects to appear before the Board of
Admissions.
Such a prog ram involves work of an intensive character in a
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selected field of learning, with such extensive work in related fields
as seems desirable in each case, together with a I imited amount of
work in other fields.
T his program constitutes a contract which the student is expected
to carry out in its entirety. Course changes should be made only
when necessa ry and after consul tation with his adviser and major
professor, and the approval of the D ean of the College or the Board
of A dmissions to the Upper Di vision. In all cases the proposed
changes must be equi valent to the origi nal courses. A change in
major can be made onl y by making r e-application to the Board.
The work of the major field must be definitely correlated and must
possess a reasonabl e degree of sequence. An increasing amount of
mental effort should be required as the work progresses.
T he limits of a major field should be set for each individual and
need not correspond to the work as organized in a specific department
of instruction.
Students will ordinaril y do the introductory work in their major
field du ring t heir stay in the Lower Di vision. Failure to do so will,
in all probability, increase t he time needed to meet the requirements
of the Upper Di vision.
In his final U pper Division term each student taking the Integrated
Course P lan will be required to complete a thesis under the direction
of his major p rofessor and will be r equired to defend it orall y before
his g radu ation committee. Where the preparation of a thesis is
impractical, some other proj ect of equally individual endeavor will be
requi red. The writing of the thesis wi ll be the equival ent of one full
Upper Division course and will receive credit as such.
Students in the Upper Division must meet the same r equi remen ts
for physical fitness as prescribed for Lower Division students, except
that the student may specialize in any sport of his own choosing
a nd do so with the minimu m of di rection.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
A candid ate for the Bachelor of Arts degree must, in addition to
having completed work equivalent to a four-year college course,
present a written application containin g a detailed account of the
work he has accomplished as a student in the U pper Division of the
College. A special committee made up of t he student's major
professor as chairman, one other professor under whom he has studi ed,
and a third under whom he has never stud ied will then determine
whether the amoun t and quality of the candidate's work a re such
as to warrant recom mending him to the fac ulty for the degree.
Candidates expecti ng to compl ete their work at the end of any term
must have their a pplications in the office of the Dean of the Coll ege
a month before the end of the term. Baccalaureate degrees are
conferred only at the close of the college year.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Students majoring in cience may become ca ndidales for a Bachelor
of cience deg ree in lead of a Bachelor of Arts degree by fulfilling
the specific requiremenls for majoring in science with special
reference to the fields of biology, chemistry, mathematics, physics,
pre-engineering, or pre-medical as outlined under Majors.
RECONSIDERATIO

OF CA DIDATES

In case the Board of .\dmis ions to the Uppe r DiYision refuses
the appl ication for admission of a candidate to the Cpper Dh·ision,
the Board may, at its discretion, permit the candidate to make a
second application after a suitable inten·al de,·oted to additional
preparation.
In like manner the special committee of a candidate fo r a degree
may ma ke similar arrangements, if the committee does not find the
candidate sufficiently prepared to warrant recommend ing him for
a degree.

PROFESSIONAL REQU IREMENTS IN EDUCATION
tudents de iring to obtai n a college degree and at the same time
prepare for teaching may enter college in the usual way and major
in the subj ect which they desire to teach, uch a English, hi tory,
mathematics, cience, or a modern language. As a minor they may
select cour es in education and in certain other subj ects to the extent
of three-lwentieths of their college cour e (the equi valent of six full
courses) and thereby prepa re themselves to recei,·e a Florida State
teach ing certificate without examin ation.
At least four of the e courses should be elected from those listed
under education, including three terms' work in observation and
practice teaching. In lieu of such time deYoted to this work in
education. a teaching experience of twenty-four month as a fulltudents who ha,·e pa ed college
time teacher may be accepted.
courses in ,\merican goYe rnment and history amounting to two full
courses will be exempt from the Florida state examination on the
Constitution. Those prepari ng to teach the natural and physical
sciences or the social studies must take a course i n Conservation of
'atural Resources.
TEACH ERS' CERTIFICATES

tudents compl eting six full courses in educati on will have the
same status as will graduates from the four-year educational course
offered by the Uni,·er ity of Florida and the tate College for
Women. The Florida tate Superintendent of Education at present
holds that the law as now on the statute books permits him to grant
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state ce rlificates without examina tion onl y to g radua tes from fouryear college courses.
Si11ce there arc special requirements for teachers' certificates in
tlie elementary grades as well as in tlie various departments in
secondary schools, students pla1111ing to teacli should comult t/1e
R egistrar of tlie College as early as possible in their college course
for full information in regard to the specific requirements in the
various fields of specialization and the filing of application for
teachers' certificates.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Rollins College offers pre-professional courses for studen ts who
wish to enter schools of Law, Medicine, E ng inee ring, and the other
pecial pre-med ical and pre-eng ineering majors a re
p rofessions.
offered , the requirements fo r which are listed under Majors. \Vhen
necessary, courses are a rranged to satisfy the requirements of the
pa rti cular school chosen by the student. E ach student should provide
h imself with a catalogue of the profes ional school he intends to enter
and with the aid of his adviser he can pla n his course accordi ngly.
This should be done when he first enters college, so t hat he may be
su re to meet all the necessary requirements.
While it is pos ible to enter cert ain professional schools after two
yea rs of college trainin g, the sludent is advised, whenever possible,
to complete the full college course before undertaking profession al
study. T his will enable the student to obtain a bette r grasp of his
chosen subj ect and a broader viewpoint of the profession which he
pla ns to enter.

COMBINATION COURSE FOR NURSES
Roll ins College coopera tes with hospital schools which are accredited by the American College of u rgeons a nd the . \ merica n
H ospital Association a nd which meet the requirements of the A merica n Reel Cross a nd the U ni ted States Public H ealth ervice, in
providing a course for nu rses leadi ng to the Bachelor's degree. T he
course of stud y meets all the requirements of the Florida State
Board of Examiners of Nu rses and of the :--.rational League of Nursing E ducation. The school of nursing must be recommended to the
College by the . tate Tra ining School Inspector.
It will normall y require six years to complete the course. althoug h
by special arrangements and by taking ummer school work the t ime
may be shortened . T he fi rst two years are spent at Rol lins or a t
a nothe r accredi ted college or university. A fter completing the second
year of college work the student enters the Ora nge General H ospital
School of ursi ng or another affi liated school of nursing. U pon her
grad ua ti on from the school of nursi ng the t udent re-enters Rollins
College for her fi nal yea r's work. Upon satisfactory completion o f
t he course, incl uding g raduati on fro m an approved hospital school
of nursing, the student will rece h·e the Bachelor's degree.
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HE di fferent divisions of instruction are arran ged under six
groups. A student maj ors in one of the fi rst five groups and
chooses one subject as his special study. Subj ects printed
below in italics may not be chosen as special studies. For example: a
student may major in science and choose biology as his special study
but may not choose entomology.

DIVISIONS OF I NSTRUCTION
ENGLISH
English and Literature
Books
Speech and Dramatic Art
LA:-.GUAGE
French
German
Gree k
Latin
Spanish
SCIENCE
Astronomy

H U:l!AN RELATIONS
Economics and Business Adm inist ration
Education

History and Go,·ernment
Philosophy
Psychology
Religion and Ethics
Sociology
H EALTH AND PH YSICAL EDL'CATIO::-1
Athletic Activities and Sports
II ea/tit Educatio11
Physical Educatio11

BiolOJ!Y
Botany and H orticulture
Ent omology
Ornithology and Nature Study
Zoology
Chemistry
Gtolon,
Mathematics
Physics

As described elsewhere the major will be arranged to fit the
individual needs of each student and the outl ine of work will Yary
in accordance with his special in terest and approach, therefore, a
detailed descri ption of the ma jor is impossible. H owever, there are
some general requirements in the va rious subjects which can be listed
and these are set forth below.
A student is expected while in t he Lower Di vision to do the introductory work in his major subject which will give him the fundamental knowledge necessary fo r advanced work. H e should consult
his adviser in regard to this work . T he specific achievements which
are listed as required under the different majors presuppose such
knowledge as would be acquired by a student who had satisfactorily
completed the work offered in the subject, or a n equivalent study
of the topic. A detailed descript ion of the majors is given below.

ENGLISH
OBJECTIVES

T he E nglish Division endeavors:
1. T o enrich the student's mi nd with a n historical literary background;
2. To trai n him in the correct use of for m as a means of expres-
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sion, in written language, in creative speech as public sp eaking, and
in dramatized action as in the lheatre;
3. To sti mulate his creati ve instinct as a means of self-development;
4. To encourage right reading habits and an appreciation of the
best in E nglish and America n I iterature;
5. To enabl e him to for mul ate for himself a set of critical literary
values.
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE

Studen ts maj oring in th is d ivision with special reference to English
and literature should in the Lower Di vision lay the foundation for
advanced study by taking in the second year English Literature and
its Background s (203-204-205). T his is in addi tion to the foundation course ( 101-1 02- 103' or ll l-112-11 3-114-1 15- 116) r equired of
all first yea r students.
In the U pper Division the following courses are required:
Eighteenth Century ( 30 1)
ineteenth Century ( 332, 333 )
Plays of Shakspere (3 17-3 18 )
A merican Literature ( 302, 303)
In addition there must be a specialized st udy coveri ng all the
work offered in at least one of the followi ng subjects and amounting
in all to a min imum of three terms:
History of the Drama (351-352)
T he English Novel to 1900 (355, 356 )
Epic and Lyric Poetry ( 36 1-362-363)
Contemporary Li terature (364, 365, 366)
Creative Writing (367, 368, 369)
Magazine and 1 ewspaper (307-308)
SPEECH AND DRAMATIC ART

A student maJOrmg in E nglish with special refer ence to speech
and dramatic art should have a comprehensive knowledge of the
natu re of all speech activity. He must be able to d emonstrate
through performance a reasonable degree of proficiency in (a)
communicative speaking, (b) interpretative read ing, and (c) the
acti ng , directing , designi ng , and production of plays. T o assist in
achievi ng this proficiency, every student is expected to take certain
required courses in the Lower Division, wh ile in t he Upper Division
the prescribed courses depend upon whether the sludent desires to
place special emphasis on speech or dramati c art.
Required Lowe r Divi sion courses:
Speech and the Speech Arts
Fundamental s of Stage Speech
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History of the Theatre and Acting
Interpretative Reading
E lementary Acting - two terms
Production Technique-three terms
Upper Division course with emphasis on speech- required courses:
Argumentation and Debate
Advanced P ublic Speaking
Extemporaneous Speaking
Forms of Public Address
Literary Interpretation
Required courses in other departments:
E nglish L iterature or Exposition
Plays of Shakspere
General Psychology
Upper Divi sion course with emphasis on dramatic art- required
courses:
Advanced Acting- three terms
Principles of Stage Lightin g
P lay Directing-two terms
Required courses in other departments :
A rt Appreciation-one term
Inte rior Decoration- one term
One year of a foreign language
History of t he Drama-two terms
Plays of Shakspere-two terms
Recommended electives:
Music Appreciation
Voice Training ( Private lessons. Chapel Choir)
Literature and Creative Writing
Psychology
Philosophy (Aesthetics)
History
Elementary Drawing and Paintin g
Dancing and Fencing
Debating

LANGUAGE
OBJECTIVES

The instruction in the Language Division aims:
1. To broaden the studen t's outlook by acquainting him with a
civilization other than his own through a study of its intellectual and
artistic achievements;
2. To give the student a more thorough and appreciat ive under83
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standing of the English lang ua ge by acquai nting him )vith some of
its chief source ;
3. To enable the stud ent in th e Lower Division to obtain a working knowled ge in a foreign language;
4. To enable the student who maj ors in the div ision to obtain
a competency in a foreign l anguage.
MODERN LANGUAGES: FRE CH, GERMAN, SPA ISH

EYen thoug h the outl ine of study in the major in lang uage with
special reference to modern foreign la nguages varies according
to the individual interest and the language chosen, the following will
be d efi nitel y required: (a) a study of the outstanding masterpi eces
of literature in the foreign language taken ; ( b) a maste ry and
fluency in the language, acquired by written composition as well as
oral work ; ( c) a knowled ge of the history, and the geographic,
economic, and cultural conditions of the country, as well as the history
of its literature; (d ) a working knowl ed ge in a second foreign
language, either ancient or modern.
CLASSICS : GREEK, LATIN

For a major in language wi th special reference to the classics a
student must show, in addition to a competency in the language,
Latin or Greek, an acquaintance with the principal works in the
lang uage chosen, together with a thorough knowledge of the civilization of Greece or Rome.

SCIENCE
OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the Science Di vision are:
1. To g ive the student an appreciation of the fundamental importance of science and the scientific method;
2. T o give the qualified student a n adequate foundation for a
career in science and graduate work.
BIOLOGY

Students majoring in science with special reference to biology
should have the foundation obtained by a study of general biology,
plant morphology, and genetics. They may then continue with an
advanced study of either botany and horticulture, or zoology, according to the direction in which their interests lie. In addition, they are
strongly urged to obtain knowledge of organic chemistry and modern
physics and to have a working knowledge of French and German.
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CHEMISTRY

A student who intends to do his maj or work in science with special
reference to chemistry is advised to become fa miliar with the fundamentals of inorga nic chemistry and qualitative and quantitath·e
analysis, and obtain a competence in German while in the Lower
Division. In the Upper Division he should obtain a thorough foundation in both organic a nd physical chemistry, and compl ete a simple
project in chemistry. H e should take an active part in seminar
discussions. In addition, he should ha\'e a thoroug h knowledge
of physics and mathematics th rough calcul us.
MATHEMATICS

A student who is majorin g in science with special refere nce to
mathematics should in t he Lower Division complete mathematics
through calculus, and take a fu ll yea r course in two of the followi ng
sciences: physics, chemistry, biology. In the Upper Division he
should complete a minimum of six full Upper Division courses
in mathematics, one full course in English, and one full course in
history, the r emainder of his work depending on his major. The
student is also required to wri te a thesis in mathematics.
PHYSICS

A student who intends to specialize in physics while maj oring in
science should in the Lower Division obtain a knowledge of mechanics,
heat, lig ht, sound, and electricity, by taking the year course in general
physics. I n addition, his work should include mathematics through
calculus, a course in inorga nic chemistry and qualitative analysis,
a nd French or German. In the Upper Division the student's work
should include advanced work in electricity and magnetism, mechanics, physical measurements, and a course to acquaint him with
the field of modern physics. Those students expecting to enter
g raduate schpols will be required to take courses in advanced calculus
and physical chemistry.
PRE-ENGINEERING

A three-year course has been outlined which will enable a student
to enter any engineering school in the junior class with a broader
education than he would otherwise acquire. The essentials of this
course include ma thema tics through analytic geometry and calculus,
general inorganic chemistry and qualitative analysis, a year of
general physics, one or more years of French or German, and one
year of English. In the third year students planning a career in
chemical engineeri ng take quantitative anal ysis, all others take mechanics. Additional subjects to be taken include courses in history,
economics, biology, and other Lower Division requirements. Sug -
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gested electi\·e include mechanical drawing, su rveying, a tronomy,
a nd logic, as well as additional cultural subjects.
A student planning to spend four years before t nlering an eng ineer ing school should major in chemistry if a prospecti ve chemical
engineer , and in physics for all the other eng ineering fields. such
as mechanical, electrical, civil, aeronautical, etc.
PRE-MEDICAL

A student who is p repa ring to enter medical school should take a
course cove rin g the requirements obta ini ng in most medical schools.
The course as outlined includes general biology and zoology , comparative anatomy, general chemistry and qualitative analysis, organic
chemistry, either qua ntitat ive analysis or physical chemi try, a yea r
of general physics, a nd two years of French or German. In addition,
the student should have an understanding of college a lgebra and
t ri gonometry and take two yea rs of a semin ar in either biology
or chemistry, at least one year of English, and a term each of public
speaking, p ychology, and sociology. The student is strongly
urged to study America n government and take additiona l work in
Eng lish.
In planning pre-medi cal work students are advised to elect subjects whi ch will lay a broad fo und ation for medica l study rather
than to anticipate courses required as a part of the medical curriculum . Among suggested electives might be included courses in
economic , history, sociology, ethics, logic, pol itical science, Latin,
and calculus.
Studen ts who expect to be recommended to medical chools must
fulfill the minimum requirements of the pre-medica l major.
GENERAL SCIENCE

A student wishing a broad training in science may take a major
in general science. T he primary purpose of this course is to satisfy
the needs of t hose stud ents wishing to teach science or to enter th e
business side of technical industries. In general they will follow the
Lower Division requi rements in science. In the Uppe r D ivision they
will be allowed to substitute courses in education, economics, or
courses appropriate to their minor subject for some of the more
specialized U pper Di vision courses in science. This work will lead
to a Bachelor of Arts degree.

HUMAN RELATIONS
OBJECTIVES

The Di vision of Human Relations has as its objectives:
1. To present the development of institutions and ideas, with
the purpose of making the student aware that human institutions are
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of necessity in process of change; to culti,·ate in him an intelligent
and tolerant attitude ; and to inspire him to active participation in the
development of better adjusted individual s and of a better social
order;
2. To enable the student to reason from well-chosen premises to
Yalid conclusions; and to d isting uish fact from prejudice as well as
to evaluate propagand a;
3. To prepare the qualified stud ent for work in graduate school in
certain fields of human relations;
4. To assist the student in making his vocation al selection.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

A stud ent whose special interest lies in the field of business administration should in the Lower Division obtain a knowledge of :
Principles of Economics (10 1-1 02)
Business Mathematics ( 121)
Principles of Accounting ( 204-205 )
Business Organi zation (207 )
In the Upper Division he should study:
Corporation Finance ( 307 )
Investments (308) or Public Finance (306 )
Money and Banking (309)
Advanced A ccounting ( 3 14-315 )
A uditing ( 333 ) or Cost Accounting ( 336 )
P ersonnel Administration ( 324-325-326)
Advertising ( 343)
Industrial Ma nagement ( 406)
Marketing and Salesman agement (411-4 12)
Business Law (415 ) or
Government and Business ( History 345)
Labor Problems (421)
Business English ( 317-318-3 19)
ECONOMICS

A stud ent whose special interest lies in the field of economics
should in the Lower Division obtain a knowledge of:
Principles of Economics ( 101-102)
Business Mathematics ( 121)
Economic Geography (209)
Principles of Accounting ( 204-205 ) (optional)
Business Orga nization (207) (optional)
In the Upper Division he should study :
Corporation Finance (307)
Public Finance (306) or Investments (308)
Money and Banking (309)
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Adrnnced Accounting (3 14-315 ) (optio nal )
Government and Business ( History 345)
Business English (317-31 8-319)
Economic Aspects of Social Trends ( 323 )
Current Economi c Problems ( 414)
Business Law ( 415 )
Labor Problems ( 421)
Reading in E conomic Theory ( 432 )
Seminar in E conomics ( 401-402-403 )
In addition the student should take fiye courses in related fields.
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT

A student may maj or in human relations with special reference to:
(a) Europea n history
Required courses:
The Emergence of Modern Europe, 148 5- 1763 (331 )
Revolutionary Europe, 1763-1848 (332)
1 ationalism and Imperialism, 1848- 1919 ( 333 )
Contemporary History (3 11 )
European Governmen ts ( 337 )
History of Political Theory ( 335 )
H istory of England (304)
Coloni al Hispanic A merica (231 ) or Sp ecial Problems in
Medieval History (2 15)
A merican Foreign Relations ( 361-362-363)
Historical Biography ( 367-368-369)
E lective courses, choose two:
Survey of U nited States H istory ( 109) (if not taken in
the Lower Division )
Coloni al A merica, 1492-1783 ( 341 )
Formation of the U nited States, 1783- 1865 (3 42)
T he U ni ted States since 1865 (343 )
American Government (347-~ 48)
H istory of Spain ( 371)
( b ) A merican history
Requi red courses: .
Coloni al America, 1492-1783 (341 )
F ormation of th e U nited States, 1783-1865 (342)
T he United States since 1865 ( 343)
American Government ( 347-348 )
H istory of Eng land ( 304)
Choose two of the followi ng:
Colonial Hispanic America (231 )
Our H ispanic A merican reighbors and the United States
(2 32)
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(c )

The Republics of Hispani c America (233)
Choose two of the following:
American Foreig n Relat_ions (361 -362-363 )
American West ( 364-365-366)
Historical Biography ( 367-368-369 )
Elective courses, choose two:
H istory of Ancient C ivilization ( I 08 ) (if not taken in the
Lower Division )
Medieval Europe ( 104 ) (i f not taken in the Lower
Division )
Modern Europe ( 107) (if not taken in the Lower Di vision )
The Emergence of Modern Europe, 1485- 1763 ( 331 )
Revolutionary E urope, 1763- 1848 (332)
Nationalism and I mperialism, 1848- 191 9 (333 )
Contempora ry History (3 11 )
Spanish Coloni zation with Special Reference to F lorida
(224 )
Government
Requ ired courses :
European Govern ments (335 )
American Govern ment (347-348 )
History of Political Theory (335 )
Go\'ernment and Business ( 345)
Poli tical Parties (350 )
American Foreig n Relations ( 361-362-363)
History of En gl and ( 304)
Public Finance and Taxat ion (E conomics 306 )
Business Law (E conomics 4 15)
E lective courses, choose two :
ationalism and Imperialism, 1848-1919 (333)
Our Hispanic A merican Neighbors and the U nited States
(232 ) or T he Republics of H ispanic A merica (233)
F ormation of the U nited States, 1783- 1865 (342)
Economic Aspects of Social Trends (Economics 323 )

P H ILOSOPHY

The student ma joring in hum an r elations with special reference
to philosophy should have a thoroug h knowledge of the history of
philosophy including contemporary philosophy, a survey of the problems of philosophy, knowled ge of logic and the scientific method, and
work in at least three other specialized fields of philosophy. A student
should have stud ied at least two subjects in psychology and is
expected to have knowledge of at least two subjects chosen from the
fields of sociology, economics, history, religion , and education.
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PSYCHOLOGY

A student maJon ng in human relations with special reference
to psychol ogy should study in the Lower Division general psychology,
and at least two courses from the following: experimental psrchology, psychology of personali ty, developmental psychology, social
psychology, psychology of religion, and application of principles of
mental hygiene to college problems. In addition the student should
study general biology.
In the Uppe r Divi ion the student should have a minimum of six
courses from the followi ng three groups, including all the courses in
one group and at least one course from each o f the other groups:
Group

Group

I-Psychology of Character ( 305)
Applied Ethology (3 11 )
Philosophy of Character ( Philosophy 303)
II- Psychology of A djustment (303)
Abnormal P sychology (3 10)
P sychology of Moti vation ( 36 1)

Group III- Learning Theori es (3 62)
P sychological Principle ( 411 ) (Educational )
Mental and Educational Testing ( 404)
Adolescent P sychol ogy (35 1)
In addition the student should have one subj ect in philosophy, a
course in genetics, and three Upper Division subj ects chosen from
economics, education. history, sociology, and biology. Students
whose special subject incl udes psychology and education should
incl ude all the required courses in education.
SOCIOLOGY

W hile a regular major in huma n relations with special reference to
sociology is not offered. students whose special interest is in this
field can take a major in g eneral human relations, placing emphasis
on sociology.
GENERAL HUMAN RE L ATIONS

A student taking a general major in human relations will in the
Lower Division study th e principle of economic , psychology, a nd
sociology, introduction to philosophy, and a course in relig ion. A s
a n alte rnative he may take the human affai rs integrated course, includi ng ethical problems, a nd a course in reli gion. In either of these
alterna tives the student may substi tute for the work of any term in
economi cs or sociology a n equivalent term in the same subj ect.
In the Upper Di\•ision the student will take eleven full Upper
Division human relations courses, cho en fro m li sts offered by the
departments concerned. Of these eleven cour es at least three must
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be in one department. Some election will be made in at least four
other departments. The remainder of lhe full courses in human relations may be in any departments. (Courses listed outside the Human
Relations Di,·ision, but which have important human relations aspects,
such as journalism, may be included as part of the above " remainder",
and may count as parl of the maj or, with the consent of the major
professor.)

EXPRESSIVE ARTS
OBJ ECTIVES

The objectives of the Expressive Arts Didsion are:
1. To provide means by which the student may increase his
appreciation of the Expres ive Arts;
2. To provide means by whi ch the student may increase his skill
in artistic expression;
3. To provide mea ns by which the student may acquire an adequate foundation for professional activi ties in the Expressi\'e Arts;
4.
life.

To assist the student to relate the arts to one another and to

ART
A major in expressive arts with special reference to art includes a
theoretical knowl edge of art as obtained in the study of the history
and appreciation of art, design, or interior decoration, and a minimum
of two years of practical work in drawing. The choice of further
practical work and the study of related subjects will depend upon the
special interests and purpose of the student.
MUSIC

For a student majoring in expressi\'e arts with special reference to
music, approximately two-thirds of the work taken will be in the
College of Li beral ..\rls and one-third in the Conservatory of Music.
This sa me plan, in general, is carried out O\'er the four-year period.
Students a re expected to elect thei r major in music upon entrance.
A definite amount of prerequisite work is necessa ry in one field of
practical music, varying with the major subject (voice, piano, Yiolin,
etc.) .
In the Lower Division the student must satisfactorily complete
work in harmony and cou nter point in the Conservatory of Music. In
addi tion, the student takes two private lessons a week, with an
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average of two hours a day practice, in his chosen field of practical
music ( voice, piano, etc.)
The candidate for a degree must have made satisfactory achievement in the studr of the history of music, solfeggio, ear training,
and music appreciation, a nd ha,·e played in va ri ous ensembl e and
repertoire classes. Pa rticipation in student recitals is required, and
one full recital program must be given to which the pub] ic is invited.
In addition to the p ractical and theoretical music in the Upper
Division, a student may elect the equh•alent of two correlated subjects in liberal arts.
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T

HE work 0£ instruct ion in the College is d ivided i nto two divisions, a Lower Division in which all students must acquire
a broad fundamental tra ining, and an Upper Division where
they do more specialized work. Special courses d esigned to aid the
student in meeting the r eq uirements of admission to the Upper
Division are offered in the Lower Di vision.

N UMBERING OF COURSES

In the numbe ring of courses Lhe following system has been used:
Courses open to Lower Division students are numbered beginning
with l 0 1 and with 20 l ; those open only to Upper Division students
are numbered beginni ng with 301 a nd with 401. Upper Division
students are also pri\'ileged to register for Lower Division courses.
The term is indicated with the letter£, fall; w, winter; s, spring.
Most courses are g i\·en in te rm uni ts; however, in so me cases two
or more terms constitute a uni t. The printing 0£ a course with a
hyphen between the term numbers, fo r example, ( 101f-102w-103s) ,
indica tes th at the course must be taken as a unit. The printing of a
course with a comma between the term numbers. for exampl e, (l0lf,
102w. 103s), indicates that the course may be entered in any term
for which the student is qualified. When course numbers are separated by a semicolon it indicates that the course is repeated, for
example, ( lOlf ; 101 w).
Courses are designated as full courses or seminars. Full courses
requ ire a minimum of ten hours of work a week, and usually meet
five times a week. Seminars require a mi nimum of two to four hours
of work a week and usuall y meet once or twice a week. Some courses
are given alternate yea rs. The yea r i n which such courses will be
given is indicated after the course.
The capital l etter following the course indicates the period at
which i t is scheduled. These periods are as follows:
A-M T Th F-8 :30-10 :30 W- 1 :45-2 :45
W S-8 :30- 10 :30
F- 1 :45-2 :45
B- M T h-10 :45-12 :45
C-M T h- 1 :45-3 :45
T-1 :45-2 :45
\V S-10 :45-12 :45
D- M Th- 4:00-6:00 T F-10:45- 12 :45 W-2:45-3:45
E-T W F-4 :00-6 :00
S- T F-2 :45-3 :45
(a), ( b ) indicate first or second hours 0£ a period.
T he cour ses offered are arranged alphabeti call y in the following
order:
Art
Astronomy
BiologyBotany and Horticulture
Zoology
Entomology
Ornithology and Nature Study

Books
Chemistry
Economics and Business Administration
Education
English
French
Geology
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German

Greek
Health and Physical Education
H istory and Government

La tin
1'1athernatics
llfosic
Philoso1,hy

Physics

Pyschology
Religion and Ethics
Social Science
Sociology
Spanish
Speech and Dra matic Art

ART
13 1f, 132w, 133s, (U). 1::-iTRODUCTIOX TO PRIN CIPLES OF , \. RT. A
basic course dea ling with the unde r lyi ng structure upon which
all works of art a re built. Members do some actua l work in
draw ing, painting, and sculptu re. and stud y historic approaches
to artistic problems. Prerequis ite for all a rt courses. Full
Course.
.Mr. Burns
151f, 152w, 153s, ( D ). SCU LPTURE SH!I NAR- ELEMENTARY. A
cou rse in modeling, compositi on, portra its from models, a nd
casting. Se111i11ar.
Miss Ortmayer
203w, 204s, (A) . I NTERIOR D ECORATJOX. A course to develop
taste in the d ecoration and furnishing of houses; the ernlution
of floor plans with reference to hi storic and conte mpora ry
backgrounds; necessary for art maj ors . Full Course.
Miss Robie
2 11 f, 2 12w, 2 13s, (:\). D ESIGX . . t udy of the timeless elements
of beauty whi ch are fo und in all works of a rt. Studen ts will
work creati,·ely fro m memory a nd imag ination, rather than
Mr. J oh nson
copy what they see. Fttll Course.
217s, ( B ) . I NTRODUCTION TO THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY. A study
of the chemistry, mechani cs, and art of m aki ng photographs.
Members of the class take photographs, develop negatives, an d
\fr. Ti ed tke
make prints and e n largements. Full Course.
2 19w, (C). SURVEY OF A RTS OF A xc tE.'/T C 1v1LJZATIONS. . \. course
in the arts and cultures of Asia .Minor, E gypt, Greece, a nd
the Fa r East, with sp ecia l reference to sculptu re, painting,
a nd cera mics. Fult Cottrse. ( Alternating, g iven 1941-42. )
Miss Robie
224f-225w, ( A ). A SURVEY OF .\.RCHITECTURE, SCULPTURE, AN D
pecial con P AINTING IN THE UNITED STATES OF A~IERICA.
sideration will be g iven to the problems con fronti ng the architect, t he sculptor, a nd the pa inter. This course is required for
art majors and is open to students of other majors. Full
Co11rse .
.vr r. McKean
231 f, 232w, 233s, ( B ) . SECOND YEAR PA INTI NG. Creative work
i n compos1t1on. Stud ents will en deavor to make real works of
art, not just studies. Original work fr om person al experience
a nd memory. The personality a nd individu al poin t of view,
or style, of each stud ent is fostered. P rerequisite, 13 I. I 32,
133. Full Co11rse.
Mr. J ohnson
247f, ( D ). C.urou FT.ACE. A cour e dealing with ways of conceal-
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ing build ings and airports. Special attention is given to
methods most suitable for F lorida. S cmi11ar.
Mr. Johnson, Mr. M cKean
2S l f, 252w, 253s, (S ) . GREAT PERSOXALITIES TN A RT. A series
of short talks on e minen t art ists and their ti mes, illustrated
with lantern sl ides. Se111i11ar.
M r. McKean
254f, 255 w, 256s, (C ) . ELEMENTARY S c uLPTU RE. A course in
modeling in clay, incl ud ing making composi t ions, portraits
from models, and the techniques and practice of casting. Full
Course.
Miss Ortmayer
267w, (C). GOTHIC _.\.RT AND ARCH ITECTURE. A study of the
ri se and deYelopment of Gothic art a nd a rchitecture with a
survey of historic background s; the d ecorative arts of the period
i ncludi ng illuminated man uscripts, carved ivor ies, mosaics and
ena mel s. Full Course. (Alternating, g iven 1942-43.)
Miss Robie
304f, 30 5w, 306s, ( C). ADVANCED SCULPTURE. A con tinuation of
E LEM ENTARY CULPTURE. Full Cottrsr .
Miss Ortmayer
311£, 3 12w, 3 13s, ( C ) . A s tudy of the culture a nd society of the
following periods as mirrored in their creati ve a r ts :
3 11£, (C). ART IX ITALY AND SPAl:-1 FRO;\[ TH E TH IRTF.ENTH
THROUGH THE S IXTEENTH CE~TURY. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1942-43.)
Mr. McKean
3 12w, (C). ART IN FRA:-ICE A:-I D !\ORTHERN EUROPE FROM THE
THIRTEE~TH T HROUGI-r THE SEvEXTEENTH CEN TURY. Fult
Course. ( Alternating. g iven 1942-43. )
Mr. Burns
3 13s, (C). EIGHTEE);TH CENTURY EUROPEAN ART. F1tll Course.
(Alternating, gi,·en 1942-43. )
Mr. Mc Kean
32 1£, 322w, 323s, ( C). A stud y of t he culture a nd society of the
foll owin g periods as mirrored in their creative arts:
32lf, (C). N, 'ETEENTH CENTURY EUROPEAN ART. Fttll Course.
(Alternating, g iven 194 1-42. )
Mr. McK ea n
322w, (C). ART rn / DlE RJCA FROM THE COLONIAL P ERIOD TO
THE P RESEXT TnrE.
Full Course.
(Alternatin g, given
1941-42. )
Mr. Bu rns
323s, (C). Co~TEMPORARY ART. Full Course. (A lternating,
given 1941-42. )
M r. M c K ean
331£, 332w, 333s, ( B ). THIRD YEAR PAINTING. A n advanced
cou rse in painting. \\·ork in landscape a nd p a inting a model
ou t-of-doors. Prerequis ite, 131, 132. 133 and 23 1, 232, 233.
Full Course.
Mr. McKean
344f, 345w, 346s. ( A ) . Mu RAL PA1:-.r-r1xc. Architectu ral conception as oppo ed to informal easel pai nt ing. Creative and
decorative. Students will make scale drawi ngs and models in
color culminating in actual murals in n rious Roll ins buildings.
Prer equi site, two yea rs d raw in g and pai n ting. Full Course.
Mr. Johnson
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35 lf, 352w, 353s, ( D ) . ScuLPTURE SEMI~AR-A DVANCED. F or
studen ts who ha,·e had elementary work in sculpture. Seminar.
M iss Ortmayer
363w, (To be arranged). STUDY OF ANTIQUES. A course d esig ned
for collectors and others interested in antiques with emphasis
on hobbies; a d iscussion of fr auds and chang ing fa ds; old
furn iture, glass, china, silver, p ri nts. sil houettes, etc. Seminar.
Miss Robie
4 1 lf, 4 12w, 4 13s, (To be arranged). FOURTH YEAR P AINTING. A
course in which an art maj or works towards his sen ior exh ibition.
T he student selects a membe r o f the facu lty as his ad,·iser-tutor,
bu t he may work in a ny of the other classes-or work by
himself. Full Co11rse.

ASTRONOMY
l 0 lf, ( D ) . DESCRIPTI VE A STRONO~n-- T HE SOLAR SYSTEM. A
study of the constitut ion of the system. the r eal and appar ent
motions of its members, their appeara nce a nd physical character istics, and the var ious phenomena a rising from celestial
motions: time, the seasons, ecl ipses. etc. FuU Course.
D r. P hyl lis Hu tchings
102w, ( D ) . DESCRIPTIVE AsTRON011v-THE STELL.\R SvsTE1!. A
stud y of the members hip of and the d istribut ion in our sid ereal
system or galaxy; the extra-ga lactic objects; the motions and
physica l cha racte ri stics of t he members. and the explanation of
t hei r apparent brig htness and colo r : rnrious stell ar phenomena,
a s double sta rs. Full Course.
Dr. Phyllis Hutchings
105 w, ( D ) .
AVIGATION. Coa stwise na\"i gation, dead reckon ing,
compass sa iling, positi on in lati tude and longitude by the
sextan t. Full Course.
Dr. Ph y ll is Hutchings
207f, 208w, 209s, (Evenings). OBSERVATIONA L ASTRONOMY. Br ief
s ur veys of t he a bove mate rial stud ied fro m an observationa l
vi ewpoint. Seminar.
D r. P hy ll is H u tchings
Note : I n all courses i11 astronomy at !t·ast one 111eeti11g each week
wilt be l1eld in tlte eve11i11g.

BIOLOGY
10 lf- 102w-103s, (D ) . GENERAL R roLOGY. .\ course in general
biology open to all stud ents. Course wi ll enable the studen t
to gai n a wide ou tlook over the biolog ical sciences with a
min imum of laborator y work . Students plannin g to ma jor in
the subject wi ll be g iven a dditiona l labora tor y work. Field
trips and d emonstrat ions. Full Collrse.
Miss S hor
l 13f, ( D ) ; 11 3s, (.\ , C ). F UNDAMENTAL B roLOGY. T his course
consists of the th ird term worl< of t he in tegr ated cou rse in
F undamental Science. It may a lso be taken b y students pla nnin g to meet the biology requ irement of the Achievement Plan.
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It is designed to give a broad perspective o.f the vast field of
modern biology. Objectives are cultural rather than technical.
I t stresses unity of li fe, fundamental similarity in organic
structure, vital processes, and natural laws exhibited by plants,
Dr. Uphof
animals, and man. F 1tll Course.
304f, (S) . BACTERIOLOGY. The application o.f bacteriology o.f
household and sanitary sciences; bacterial diseases of men,
anim als, and plants; soil bacteriology; classification o.f bacteria;
preparation of important culture media, transplanting, inocul ation, and identification of various typ es of bacteria; staini ng
and preparation of bacterial slides. Prerequisite, 103. Seminar.
Dr. U phof
305f, (B ). MI CROSCOPICAL T ECHNIQUE. A course involvi ng the
histology a nd cytology of plants. Important methods of fixing,
hardening, dehydrating, staining, clearing, imbedding, sectioning with rotary and sliding microtone, and mounting objects for mi croscopical study. Recitations and laboratory
Dr. Uphof
work. Prerequisite, 103. Full Course.
308w-309s, (S) . GE ETICS. A course dealing with the laws of
variation and heredity. F actor analysis; law of Mendel;
mutation theory; hybridism ; principles of biometry, plant and
animal breeding. T extbook and laboratory work.
Prerequisite, 103. S eminar.
Dr. Uphof
317f, (S). HISTORY OF BIOLOGY. A review of the makers of biological sciences, the ir lives, theories and contributions. Recent
and contemporary biologists will be emphasized. Seminar.
Miss Shor
318w, (S). B10 LOGICAL L1TERATA. Reading of the biological classics and more recent writin gs. Objectives-to fa miliarize the
st udent with the works of the p ast and to teach him to interpret
biological data and trace the development of important theories.
S eminar.
Miss Shor
BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE

210f, (B). GENERAL BOTANY. General morphology of plants; identifi cation of plants in the field. T extbook, conference notes, laboratory work, field work . Full Course.
Dr. Uphof
2 11 w, ( B ) . PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AN D ANATOl\lY. A study of the metabolism of plants, their growth, nutrition, photo-synthesis, material transformat ion in the cell s, influence of external conditions, symbiosis, parasitism and fermentation. A study of the
tissues of roots, leaves and stems. Embryolog y. T extbook and
laboratory work. Prerequisite, 210. Full Course.
Dr. U phof
2 1Ss, ( B ) . SvsTEl\IATIC AND E CONOMIC BOTANY. A study of the
flowering plants, ferns, mosses, fungi, and algae, especially
with r eference to the local flora. Textbook, laboratory work
and field trips. Prerequi site, 2 10. Full Course.
Dr. Uphof
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225w-226s, ( B ) . H 0R'l'I CU LTURE .\ X D FRt.T r GRow t:-iG. Study of
physics, chemistry, and bacteriology of the soil ; irrigation and
d rai nage; natural and ar tificial propagation of plants; genera l outline of tropical and sub-tropical fr uit growi ng; ornamental plants : g rove management ; vegetable growing; plant
diseases and pests, and means of eradication. Textbooks, conference notes, laborato ry work, drawing plans of groves and
gardens, fiel d work. Full Course.
Dr. Uphof

ZOOLOGY
106s, (A ) . s, STEM ..\'!') (' l :-! VERTEB RATE ZOOLOGY. Practical work
in taxonomy, consisti ng largely of laboratory and field work;
coll ection and classification of terrestrial, mari ne, and fresh
water invertebrates, excl usive of the insects. Prerequisi te, 103.
Fttll Course.
Miss Shor
204f-205w-206s, (A ) . COMPARATIVE _\. X..\TO~lY. Comparative study
of morphology, embryology, ecology, and general classificatio n
of vertebrates; representatives of different cl asses dissected
and stud ied in detail; structures s tudied from embryological
viewpoints to show relationship to man. Students regis tering
fo r t hese courses should arrange with their other ins tructors
to be absent for one all-day field trip each term. Requ ired
of pre-medical and biology maj ors. Pre requi site, 103. Full
Course.
:vl.iss S hor
23 lf, 232w, 233s, ( A ) . ZooLOGIC..\L P R.\CT1 cm1. A course adapted
to individual students present ing one year of zoology or
equivalent. An introd uction to biological research under close
supe rvision. Pre requisite, one course in biology or zoology.
Fttll Course.
Miss Shor
301f-302w-303s, (S) . H u:\rAN A :sATmcY A:-n Pttvs 10LOGY. T he
essentials of anatomy a nd physiology presented in log ical sequence with a biological approach, including brief surrny of
human embryology. Open onl y to pre-medi cal stucle~ts and
nurses. S eminar.
Miss , ' hor
316s, (S) . ANIMAL E COLOGY. The relation of ani mals to their envi ronment with laws affecting the ir geographical distribution .
S pecial attent ion to A merican species of vertebrates and local
fauna.
Prerequi site, 103. Seminar.
( Alternating, g iven
1942-43. )
Miss S hor
326w, (A ) . HISTOLOGY. A comparati,·e study of the structure of
all ve rtebrate cells, ti ssues and organs. including their relations
to £unction, with special emphasis on mammalian tissues.
Practice in the making of slides. Prerequisite, 103. Full
Course.
Miss Shor
327s, (A). EMBRYOLOGY. A study of the orderly seri es of changes
in form and fu nction through whi ch the initi1tl germ of the new
individual is tran sformed i nto a sexually mature adult.
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F1tll Co1trse.
Miss Shor
.i04f, 405w, 406s, (A). SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN BJOLOGY. Individual problems or s pecial topics in general zoology, invertebrate zoology. comparative anatomy, hi stology, embryology,
entomology, or general biology, according to the inte rests and
preparation of the students. Full Course.
Miss Shor
416s, (S) . BroLOGY OF MAN. Physical affinities of man with p rimates, time and place of origin, evolution in structure a nd
function, through a survey of his a rcheological and ethnological
development from apes to E gyptians; race class ifica tions: biological aspects of Indian, Negro, and marginal -white problems
in the United . tates. S eminar. (Alterna ting , g iven 194 1-42.)
Miss Shor
Special study of the chi ck.

P rerequ isite, 103.

ENTOMOLOGY

352w, (C) . ENTOMOLOGY. A study of the characteristics of the
orders a nd fa mil ies of insects, with the study of t heir habits,
life-histories, and relations to other ani mal s and to plants. includi ng their collection a nd classification. Full Course .
Dr. Osborn
ORNITHOLOGY AND N ATURE STUDY

362w, (S) . 0RKITHOLOGV. A spec ial study of a few common birds
fou nd in or near \\' inter P ark. S emi11ar. (Not g iven, 194142. )
Mr. Da vis
363w, (B) . CoNSERVATIOX OF NATURAL RESOURCES. A course
desig ned to fulfill the requi rements of the Florida State Department of Education for teachers of science or social science.
F1tll Course. ( Alternatin g, given 1942-43. )
Dr. Uphof

BOOKS
lOlf, (S) . UsE OF THE LIBRARY. A study of t he arrangement of
books, use of card catalogue, use of reference books and magazines, maki ng of bibliogr aph ies. The purpose is to develop
independent use of libraries during col lege and in later life.
SeminM.
Mr. Yust
104f; 104s, (S). ART OF READI NG. A clinical semina r for those
who need g uidance in overcoming bad reading habits, which
handicap them in their ability to interpret the printed page
quickly and intelligently. and a lso for those who have not yet
developed a love and appreciation of books. Seminar.
Dr. Grover
204f, ( C); 204s, ( D ). READING CouRsE IN ENGLISH AND AlllERJCAN LITERATURE. Fi rst hour of each period is devoted to collective readi ng, the second hour to indi vidual readin g. Each
student is encoura ged to follow his native aim so as to develop
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a lo\·e of reading. Reports are requ ired on all books read.
F1tU Course.
D r. Grover
205w, (C- M, \V, S). HISTORY OF THE BooK. A hi story of human records beginning with the clay tablets of Babyloni a and
the pa py rus books of E gypt, and the development of the art
of printing by J ohn Gutenberg, followed by a study of t he
great med iernl presses and the making o.f books by modem
machine ry. The course is profu ely illustrated with hi storical
ma terial.
Dr. Grover
206w, (C-T , Th ) . LITERARY P ERSONALITIES. A study of the
personali ties and biographies of leading writers of En glish
and American l iterature, in an effort to develop an interest
in books through an acquaintance with the lives of t heir writers.
Dr. Grover
205w and 206w together form a F11ll Course.

CHEMISTRY
105f- 106w- 107s, ( B ) . GENERAL CHEMISTRY AND QUALITATI VE ANALYSIS. .A practical course of principles, theory, and laboratory
practice for those desirin g a more general course, or expecting
to continue further work in chemi stry. All science major s
norm ally take thi s course in the first yea r. F1tll Course.
•
Dr. Waddi ng ton
CHEMISTRY 112w, (A,C) ; 112s, (C, D ) . F UN DAMENTAL CHEMISTRY. T his cons titutes the second term of the F undamental
Science course and is al so designed to meet the chem istry requirement of students choosing the Ach ievement Plan. Cultura l in its approach, the course g ives an understanding of
the elements of chemical fa cts and theori es and stresses t he
influence of science as a for ce in th e modern world. Full
Course.
Dr. Bea tty, Dr. Wadding ton
20 1f- 202w, (C). QUANTITATIV E ANALYSIS. A course in which t he
stud ent obtai ns, by means of laboratory practice, classroom
di scussion, and the working of numerous illustrative problems, a mastery of the theory and practice of the fund amental
methods of rnlumetr ic and gravimetri c analysis. Prerequisite,
107. F1tlt Course.
D r. Beatty
301£, 302w, (S). THE H 1sTORY OF CHEMISTRY. A seminar in
whi ch the developmen t of chemical theor y is tr eated from the
historical point of view. Open to chemis try and physics majors
a s well as pre-med ical students. Requi red of all U pper Division students majoring in chemistry. Seminar. ( Alternating,
given 1941-42. ) Dean A nderson, Dr. Beatty, Dr. W adding ton
303s, (S ). CHEl\lICAL LITERATA. The seminar ser ves the double
purpose of making the student acquainted with chemical periodicals and at the same time bringing before him recent develop104
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ments in th is science. Required of chemistry majors. Seminar.
( Alternating, given 194 1-42.)
Dean A nd erson, Dr. Beatty, Dr. W addington
31 lf-3 12w-313s, ( D ). ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A course designed to
g ive the student a thoroug h knowledge of the chemistry of
the more important compounds of carbon . Experimental skill
a nd the methods of organic synthesis are acquired through
laboratory practice. Prerequisite, 107. F1tll Course.
Dr. Beatty
321£, (T o be arranged) . ADVANCED I NORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A
course devoted largely to an intensive study of the periodic
arrangement of the elemen ts, atomic structure and t he principles of chemical equil ibria. Full Course.
Dea n Anderson, Dr. Waddi ngton
401f, 402w, (S) . COLLO ID CHEMISTRY. The fund amentals of theoret ical and practical colloid chemistry are presented. Each student performs several experimental projects. Required of
chemi stry majors. Seminar. (Alternating, g iven 1942-43.)
Dean A nderson, Dr. Beatty, Dr. Waddin gton
403s, (S) . CHE;\II CAL LITERATA. T his seminar se rves the double
p urpose of making the student acquainted with chemical periodicals and at the same ti me bringing before him recent developments in this science. Required of chemistry ma jors. S eminar.
(Alternating, g iven 1942-43.)
D ean A nd erson, Dr. Beatty, Dr. vVadd ing ton
40Sf-406w, ( D ) . PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. J\ course in theoretical
or physical chemistry involvin g laboratory practice and d esigned especially to be useful to students majoring in chemistry, biology, physics, or pre-med ics. Prerequisite, 107. F11ll
Course.
Dr. W addi ngton
411f, (To be arranged ) . ADVANCE D I NORGAN IC PREPARATIONS. A
course designed to create skill in laboratory technique by a
ser ies of more ad vanced preparations as well as to give practice in the use of chemical l iterature. Full Course.
D ean Anderson, Dr. Wadding ton
41 2w, (T o be arranged) . ADVANCED ORGANIC PREPARATIONS. A
laboratory course in which the student prepares a number of
typical and more difficult organic compounds by general synthetic methods. Training in the use of literature is also
acquired. Prerequisite, 311-312-313, or equiva lent. Full
Course.
Dr. W addington
4 13f; 41 3w; 413s, (To be arranged). PROJECTS IN CHEMISTRY.
Small elementary research projects are assig ned to students for
t he purpose of giving training in the approach to a research
problem, use of chemical literature, and the proper write-up
of r esearch studies. Full Course .
D ean Anderson, Dr. Beatty, Dr. Wadd ing ton
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:\Tote : Auy of the courses, 411, 41 2, 413, may be extended to two
terms with t he permission of tlte imtructor.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMIN ISTRATION
10 1£-102w, ( A ) ; 10 1w- 102s, ( D ). PR1 Nc1P1.Es OF E cox o:111cs. A
t horoug h fou ndati on course to pro,·ide the student with a general, yet fu nda mental, knowledge of economi c principl es and
institutions. Two ter ms a re required of business administration and economics maj ors. The first ter m only is required
of non-m ajors, thoug h both te rms may be taken. Full Colfrse.
Dr . France, D r. Maser
11 2w, (B,D ). A~IERICAN EcoNOi\!IC PROBLEi\1S. A st udy of the
A merican economic situation, constituting both a sun ·ey of
the facts and an eval uation of the social, poli tical , and economic aspects of t he more i mpor tant problems now confronting
the A mer ican people. This is t he first term of the Huma n
Affairs In teg rated Course. Full Course.
D r. France
12 1£, ( B ); 121 s, ( A ) . B us1NESS MAT HE:IL.\TICS. Full Course.
See Mathem atics 12 1£ ; 12 1s.
204f-205w, ( C ) . P RINC IPLES OF A ccou wrrnc. P r inciples of accoun ting as applied to trad in g and ma nufacturing enterpr ises
operating as sole propri etorship, partnership, or corporation ;
actual transactions and books set up a nd proper proced ure used;
p reparation of financial and profit-and-loss statements. The
u nderl ying pri nciples and theories of debit and credit a re
developed. P rerequi site, 12 1. F ull Course.
D r. Melcher
207s, (C) . Bus 1NESS ORGANIZATION. A survey of the nature of
a business enterpri se; its promoti on, fi nancia l org an izat ion.
operating structure, mar keti ng its products, a ccounting, personnel problems, control and readjust ment problems of t he
D r. Maser, D r. Melcher
ente rpr ise. Full Cottrse.
209s, ( C) . E c0 Noi\11c GEOGRAPHY. A course designed to show
the close inter-relationship of the world as a whole economically
as well as to g ive the student practical info rm ation as to
the economic condi tions and trade requirements of the more
importa nt countries. F11U Cottrse. ( Alte rnatin g, given 194243.)
D r. F rance
306w, ( A ) . PUBLIC F INANCE AND T AXATION. A study of the principles and facts of taxation, with emphasis on g overnment
expend itures. A course of theory and practice in the field of
public fina nce in general, to meet the need of taxpayers and
civic and politica l leaders. Prerequisite, 101-102, 12 1. Full
Cottrse. ( A ltern ati ng , given 1942-43.)
Dean E nyart
307f , ( A ) . CORPORATION Fi NA NCE. A study of the for ms and
instruments of cor porate fina nce; adaptions and compar isons
of business organ ization; corporation stock; ty pes of bonds,
ma rketing securities ; g rowth and expansion; management of
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income; reorganization and consolidation ; causes of business fa ilure; social aspects of corporation finance; p ractical
problems a nd practice. Prerequisite, 101-102, 121. Full
Co1tr.re.
Dean Enyart
308w, (A). I :-ivEsT:.rE~Ts. Practice in the use of business forms
a nd papers ; suppl y of capital; demand for capital; determination of an investment policy; stock and bond analysis; judging
a good investment; operation of the stock exchange and the
bond market; im·estments and the business cycle and investment fo recasting; principles and practice with actual problems.
Prerequisite, 101 -1 02, 121. Fult Coitrse. (Alternati ng, given
Dean Enyart
194 1-42. )
309s, (A) . MONEY AND BANKING. History and development of
the use of money; types of currency; ki nds in u se in the
U nited States; modern banking operations ; nature and use
of credi t ; the federal reserve system ; application of banking
methods to business practice; course conducted throug h a
syllabus of practical problems in banking. Prerequisite, 101Dean Enyart
102, 121. Full Course.
314f, ( B) . ADVANCED A CCOUNTING. A course dealing with accountin g theory and special problems ; a study of individual
balance sheet accounts; handli ng of special accounts; cost
accounting; constant emphasis on the relation accounting bears
to law, finance, and economics. Prerequisite, 101-102, 204Dr. Maser
205. Full Cottrse.
315w, (B ) . ADVANCED AccOUNTING--AUDITING. A course built
around general problems: how to beg in an audit, what to do
during the audit, how to end an audit, what to do at completion of an audit. Carefully arranged laboratory work.
Prer equisite, 314. Full Course.
Dr. Maser
317f-318w-3 19s, (S) . BUSINESS ENGLISH. The course is intended
to g ive the student an effective command of the English
language as used in business. All types of business correspondence as well as oral business expression are studied
through the use and practi ce of actual business d ictation.
Dr. Maser
Seminar.
323s, (C ) . ECONOMI C ASPECTS OF SOCIAL TRENDS. A survey and
evaluation of the social, political, and econo mic aspects of
many of our historic problems, centering around the problems of human relations in industry and the utilization of
natural r esources; an attempt to associate all social forces.
Prerequisi te, 20 1 and other human relations courses. Fttlt
Dr. Melcher
Course. (A lternating , given 1941-42. )
324f-325w-326s, ( D ) . PERSONNEL AD~!INISTRATION. Human r elations in industry; an analysis and description of the methods
of personnel work and an attempt to understand the psychology
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of the conflicts that arise and lo e ,·aluate the method s of industrial pl ans fo r improvement. Prerequisite, 101-102.
Seminar.
Dr. '.Ylelcher
333s, ( B ) . A UDITING, THEORY, AN D P RACTICE. Through the use
of a standard text as we ll as laboratory p ractice auditing
theo ry and procedure are studied. A complete audit is carried
out to enabl e the student to visualize a nd practice the actu al
problems, solutions, and routines in rnlved. Prerequisite, 3 14,
3 15. F ull Course. ( Alterna ting, g i,·en 1941-42.)
Dr. Maser
336s, ( B ). CosT .\ ccou NTI NG. A simplified presentation of the
means of attainin g and the use to be made of accurate cost
facts in manufacturing and business. J ob-orde r. process,
estimate, stand a rd , by -product, and joint-product methods
are d i cu sed in their rela tion to accounti ng procedure, prod uction control , a nd man agement. Prerequ isi te, 314, 315.
Full Course. ( Al tern ating, g iven 1942-43.)
Dr. Maser
343s, (C ). OUTL INE OF ADVERTISING. The student will haYe opportuni ty to become fami li a r with the more impor tant phases
of advertisi ng procedure and mechanics. The knowledge a ttained should make it possible fo r him to judge intell igently
genera l ad,·ertisi ng questions that may confront him in a
busi ness career . Fttll Course. ( :\ lterna ting, gh·en 1942-43.)
Dr. Maser
345w, ( A ). B USINESS AND GOVERN~IENT. Full Cottrse. See H istory 345w.
363s, ( B ) . CONSERVATION OF 1 ATURAL RESOURCES. A course
desi g ned to fulfi ll the requirements of the Florida State
Department of Education for teachers of science or social
science. F ull Course. ( A lternating , g iven 194 1-42.)
Dr. F rance
40lf, 402w, 403 , (S). E coNOMICS EMI NAR. A cour e for the
advanced student des ig ned to develop his a bility to undertake and carry throug h independent research work in the
economic field and to make intelli g ible reports of the results
of his investigations and study. Seminar.
D r. F rance
406s, ( A ) . I NDUSTR IAL MANAGE MENT. :\ s tudy of business and
economic conditi ons existent in industry today . Actual cases
di scuss the followi ng : determina nts of cost and their outcome
in product price, adjustment of enterpri se to its most economical size, diversification or simplifica tion of products to assure profi ts, means and organization of the producing unit.
Prerequisite, 101 -102, 204-205, 207. Full Course.
Dr. Melcher
407f, ( A ) . I NTRODUCTION TO STATISTICAL METHOD. Full Course.
See Mathema tics 407f.
408s, (A ) . MATHEMATICS OF FI NANCE. F ull Course. See Mathematics 408s.
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41 lf-412w, ( B). MARKETING AND SALESllIANAGEllIENT. An analysis
of marketing practices and a study of the development and
trends of marketing institutions with the purpose of assisting
in the understanding of market ing in a competitive economic
society and of pointing a way to improvement in marketing
methods.
Prerequisite, 101-102, a nd either 204-205, 207,
or 307. Fttll Course.
Dr. Melcher
414f, ( C) . CURRENT F.co:--0111,c PROBLEMS. A course desig ned to
g ive students experience and aptitude in the handling of
economic d ata as it unrolls from day to day; use of
ew
York d aily papers with special re ference to financial sections
as well as weekly and monthly publications. Prerequisite,
10 1-102, or H um an Affairs Integrated Cou rse. F1tll Course.
Dr. France
415w, (C ) . BUSINESS LAW. A course designed to g ive economics
and business administration majors an understanding of the
more fund a mental principles of law applying to business
transactions with special reference to the law of contracts and
negotiable instru ments. Prerequisite, 10 1-102. F1tll Course.
Dr. France
421f, ( A ) . LABOR PROBLEMS. A study of labor problems; relations between capital a nd l abor, especially in the United States;
background of the trades union movement; principal problems
ar ising out of the relations and aspi rations of labor to our
industrial situation as a whole. Prerequisite, 101-102. Fttll
Dr. France
Course.
432w, (C) . READI NGS IN E CONOMIC THEORY. A course designed
to g ive maj ors in economics opportunity to read, in the original , some of the g r eater works in economi cs. T he student
will conduct independent research on some phase of economic
theory and hand in a thesis covering his study . No class
work. Open only to senior maj ors. Full Co1trse.
Dr. France

EDUCATION
233s, ( B ) . I NTRODUCTION TO TEACHING AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION. A course suitable for ei ther prospective teachers or for
those i nter ested in educa tional problems as a part of their
civic k nowledge. S hort d evelopment from Greece to the present ; brief comparison of our system with those of E urope;
sun·ey of outstanding problems of ad ministration and classrooms today . To be taken in second year of college work.
F ull Course.
Miss Packham
321w, (A) . PR! 'CIP LES AND ORIGAN IZATJON OF SECONDARY E DUCATIO~. Comprehensive knowled ge of the development and present status of seconda ry schools; critical reflective thinking
concerning problems con frontin g secondar y ed ucation: develop109
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ment of a ttit udes a nd idea ls toward the wh ole school system.
T o be ta ken in third yea r of coll ege work. Full Course.
Miss Packham
404s, ( D ) . .vlDITA L AN D Eo uCATIO:S-A L T ESTING. Uses a nd interpretations of stan da rd character, personal ity, in tell ig ence. and
subject matter tests; tests g i,·en in loca l schools: improvemen t of teache r- made tests ; d iagnost ic a nd re med ia l work
based on a nalyz ing test results. T o be take n in third or
fourth year. Full Course .
Miss Packha m
P SYCHOLOG ICAL P R1:--rCIPLES AND O BSERVATIO:S-.
A
4 1 lf, (C).
cou rse dealing w ith t he physica l. e mot ional, soc ia l. and in tellectual d evelopmen t of the school-age child, and ,,·ith the
Six
most hygie n ic a nd economica l method s of lea rn ing.
weeks of d i rected observation a nd participation in loca l schools.
Includ es the fi rs t term of wor k in obser vation a nd practice
tea ching r equired of a ll pros pect i,·e tea che rs. Open al so to
psychology ma j ors. F111l Course.
·
:V[iss Packha m
4 12w-41 3s, (C). T ECH NIQUE 0!<' TEACHING AND P RACTICE TEACHING. O rga n ized on a n i nd ivi d ual bas is for t he need s of ea ch
s tud en t both in gene ra l and specific me thod s a nd in practice
work . S ix weeks of p ractice teach ing i n loca l schools e ach
term. Prerequis ite, 411 f. Full Co11rse.
M iss P ackham

ENGLISH
10 1f-102w-1 03s . ( A, C, D ). FouxDAT10>1 COU RSE 1:-- CmrPosnroN
AN D L ITERATURE . A course in fu nd a menta ls. enla rged and
e nriched by consid e ra bl e read ing. with t ra ini ng in t he sentence, the para gra ph. p reparation of org a n ized te rm repor ts
a nd longer exposi t ion. Some attent ion wi ll be dcrnted to
imag inati ,·e w r iti ng. F ull Co11rse.
M r. Gran berry, Dr. H a rr is . .\Ir. Steel
104£, 10 5w, 106s, ( S). CLI NICAL SD!INAR IN E NG LISH GRA~DIAR
A:-.ID SEXTENCE STRUCTURE. T his rev iew of English gramm ar
a nd sentence s tructure is designed to ass ist st udents ha,·i n g
d iffic ulty in fo re ig n l ang u age as well as in E ng li sh. Seminar .
.\fr . .\ [e ndell
ll l f- 11 2w-11 3s. ( B, C, D ) , 114£- J !S w- 11 6s, ( B, D ) . ENGLISH
F ou:--DATIO>< COURSES. These cou rses requ ired of :\"ew P lan
stud ents run throug h th e fi rst a nd second years of the college
course . In the fi rst yea r t hey are des ig ned to furn is h t he
n ecessa ry theory a nd practice in the use of the sen tence. ,·ocabula ry, and paragra ph . In the second year t he em ph asis is upon
ex position, ana lysis of thoug ht, and essay. H alf Course.
M r. G ranbe rry, Dr. H a r ris, M r. .\1end ell ,
M r. Steel, Mr. \\'attles
2 03 f-204w-205s, ( A, C) . E NGLISH L ITERATURE AND ITs BAC K GROU:S-DS. Coordi na ted su n ·ey of E ngli sh L ite rature. incl ud 110
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ing the Old E nglish period of Beowulf, the Middle E ng lish
of Chaucer and L ang land, the Rena issance of Spenser and the
E lizabethans, the Cavalier and Puritan Days of H errick and
Milton, with brief treatment of the Restoration of Pepys and
Congreve. This three-term course is requi red of students
majoring in English, to be followed by E ng lish 301, 332, 333.
Students not ma jor ing in Eng lish may r egiste r in any or all
of t he courses herein n amed . Full Co1trse.
:vlr. Mendell, Mr. W attles
ee
207w, ( A). A RGUll!ENTATJON AND DEBATE. Full Course.
Speech 207w.
217w, (S). SEMINAR IN P OETRY \\.RITI NG. Techni cal instruction
in writing poetry, also detailed criticism of students' work.
Poetry of the present and ea rl ier periods is studied in order
to g ive t he student standards of appreciation. Move ments
of poetry in our own clay a re taken up. Designed for a
Mrs. Scollard
group of selected students. S eminar.
231£, 232w, 233s, ( D ) . SEM INAR IN CREATIVE WR ITING \\"1TH EMPHASIS ON SHORT STORY AND PLAY \ VRITING. A course desig ned for students interested in any bra nches of creative writing-fiction, drama, journalism, editi ng, or publishing. Open
to Lower D ivision students on permission of instructor. Se1ninar.
Mr. Granberry
253s, (C) . E ssAv AND ExPosn JON. A course designed primarily
for non-E nglish major s but requ ired of all students majori ng
in journalism. Practice and theory of the research report,
informal essay, magazine article, with rev iew of the structure
of sentence, paragraph, and longer composition. Open to
Upper and Lower D ivision students. Full Course. (Alternating, given 194 1-42. )
Mr. Wattles
26 1£, (B). PROSE COMPOSITION. Open to non-E ngl ish maj ors who
have compl eted the first yea r of coll ege E ng lish, t he course is
intended to acquaint the student with a selected group of masters in the fields of biography, narrative, the essay, and critirot open to English
cism. Essays, criticisms, confe rences.
maj ors. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1941-42.)
Mr. Steel
301£, ( D ). E 1Gl! TEENTH CENTURY. E nglish literat ure from Swift
to Burns. The more important litera ry figures of the eig hteenth cen tury in relation to their social, economic a nd political
background , with special emphasis on the beginnings of the
Roma ntic Movement. Open to non-Eng lish majors. Full
Course.
Mr. Mendell
302f, 303w, (B) . A:\IERICAN L ITERATURE. H istory of American
lite ra ture from the earl iest times to the p resent : Fall- period
from colonial days until the C ivil \\·ar; winter-from the Civil
War to I 900; spr ing-fr om 1900 to the present. Century
Readings volume is used as syllabus. Students admitted only
11 1
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after conference with instructor. Full Co"rse.
Dr. Pattee
307f-308w, (C). MAGAZ INE AND 1£\l'S PAPER. P ractice and theory
of reporting , editing, and make-up, with a study of American
magazines and newspapers, using the coll ege publications for
laboratory. A course designed fo r maj ors in journalism a nd
to assist the social science student to read per iodical literature
more effectively.
tudents adm itted only after conference with
instructor. Should be foll owed wherever possi ble by E ngl ish
253. F"ll Co"rse. (Alternating, gi1·en 194 1-42. )
~Ir. W attles
317f-3 18w. 3 19s, (.\ ) . SI-L\KSPERE. In the fall and winter terms
the complete dramas a re read. In the sp ring term students
are given practice in speakin g blank l'erse through the presentation of an Elizabethan p lay, and there is a careful study
of three plays. The course is designed to g ive a critical understand ing of :-,hakspere's growth and mastery of poetic
drama. 1 on-En gl ish majors may elect this course for one or
more terms. Fttlt Cottrse. (3 19s alternati ng, given 194 1-42.)
Mr. Steel
332w, ( B ). ~J~ETEENTH CENTURY, PART I . . \ study of the poetry
and prose of the Engl ish Romantic Mo\'ement, with emphasis
on Wordsworth, Colerid ge, Byron, helley, Keats, H azlitt,
Lamb, and De Quincey, together with a brief review of the
sources and de,·elopment of the mo,·ement in eighteenth century England. Full Co"rse.
.\fr. Steel
333s, (B ) . • IKETEENTH CENTURY, PART II. A study of the prose
and poetry of England from 1850 to 1900. The maj or writers
of ve rse, the essay, fi ction, drama, and criticism are reviewed
wi th special a ttention to T ennyson and Brownin g . T here is a
study of social changes i n the Victorian period as background.
F"ll Course.
Mr. Steel
35lf-352w, (C). H ISTORY OF TH~; DRAMA. A s un·ey of the most
important dramatic writing from the Greeks to current plays.
The vital relation of the theatre to dramatic creation is steadily
emphasized and illustrated. Full Course. (Not gil'en 194142.)
355w, 356s, ( D ) . ENGLIS H NovEL. These courses trace the development of the novel from its beginni ngs through its periods
of g reatness: fi rst term, from Defoe to Jane A usten; second
term, from Scott to H ardy. Open to non-English majors.
Fttlt Course. (A ltern ating, g iven 194 1-42.)
Mr. Mendell
36 lf-362w-363s, ( D ) . EPIC AND LvR1c POETRY. Research reports
by the students on approx imately twenty of the important
na ti onal folk a nd litera ry epics of the worl d l iterature. Similar
approach by survey to the lyric poem, its appraisal, verse structure, significant ideas, and important fig ures in its creation.
Special work on the modern American period. A sistance
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given to those who wish to write. Full Course. (Not given,
Mr. Wattles
1941-42.)
364f, 365w, 366s, ( D ). CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE. T he courses
are desig ned to de\·elop an appreciation and critical judgment
of the best of contemporary 1iterature-drama, fic tion, essay,
and biography-by arousing interest in the reading and
discussion of recent work in these fields. Fttll Course.
Mr. Wattles
367f, 368w, 369s, ( D ). ROLLINS WRITI NG WORKSHOP. An advanced course in creative writing, conducted on the workshop
plan. Students will be ass igned a d aily two-hour period for
writi ng in privacy instead of in the classroom, and will attend
one meeting a week for the reading and criticism of their
manuscripts. Open, wi th the consent of instructor, to Upper
Division students who show outstanding talent for creative
writing and who have given evidence of responsible work
Mr. Granberry
habits. Full Cottrse.
417w, (S ). SEMINAR IN POETRY WRITING-A DVANCED. T echnical
instruction in writing poetry, a lso detailed crit icism of students'
work. Poetry of the present and ea rlier periods is studied in
order to g ive the student standards of a ppreciation. Poetry
movements in our own day a re taken up. Desig ned for a group
of selected students. Seminar.
Mrs. Scoll ard

FRENCH
101f-102w-103s, ( A ). E LEi\lENTARY FRENCH. Beginners course:
phonetics, elementary gr ammar, translations from French to
E nglish and English to French ; last term, French history and
conversation. Student should acqu ire good reading knowledge,
fair speaking and writing knowledge. Full Cortrse.
Mr. Roney
20 1£, 202w, (C) . I NTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Thorough review of
French syntax with emphasis on its essential difficulties; vocabulary building throu gh topics of everyday life, with aim
to g ive training in conversation ; free compositions on simple
subj ects; reading of modern texts. Prerequisite, 103 or equi vaMr. F ischer, Mr. Roney
lent. Full Course.
203s, (C, D ). FRENCH Col\1 POSITION A ' D CONVERSATION. Systematic review of the most difficult points in French grammar;
practice in wri ti ng idiomatic F rench in translation and free
compositions; oral criticisms; r ead ing of nineteenth century
masterpieces with expl anations in French. Students completing
this course should have working knowledge in French. PreMr. Fischer, Mr. Roney
requisite, 202. Full Course.
25 1£, 252w, 253s, (S). LOWER D1v1s10N SEMINAR. A course desig ned as a review fo r students who have completed the Lower
Division French cou rses but who ha\·e not yet acquired a working knowledge. Seminar.
Mr. Fischer
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30 1f, 302w, 303s, ( B ). A DVAK CED FRENCH CoMPOS!TIOK AND CON VERSATION. Conducted in French; conversation; written composition; interpret ive readin g. A im to help students express
themselves fl ue ntly in F rench and prepare for fore ig n study
or travel. Exa mination before e ntry. F111l Course.
Dr. F e uerstein
40 1£, 402\\'. 403s, ( ) . SEM INAR IN FRENCH LITERATURE. Study
of s pecial probl ems of per iods accordi ng to preference of
D r. F e uerstein
student. S eminar or Full Course.

GEOLOGY
20 1£, ( T o be arranged ) . PHYSICAL G EOLOGY. P rerequ isite, one
course in chem istry.
202w, (T o be arranged ) . H ISTORI CAL G EOLOGY. P rerequisite, 20 1.
203s, (To be arranged). M INERALOGY. Prerequis ite, 202.
308w, (T o be arranged). PROBLE~!S 1 ' GEOLOGY. Prerequ isite, 203
or equi,·al ent.

GERMAN
101f-102w-l 03s, ( A ) . ELEM ENTARY GER~I AN. Beginner s course:
p honetics and eleme nta ry gra mm a r ; tra nsla t ions fr om G erman
to English and En g lis h to G erman ; firs t two terms mostly
grammar, last term r ead ing and cmwersa tion . Student should
acquire good read ing knowledge, fair speaki ng and writin g
knowled ge. Fult Co1trse.
Mr. Fischer
201£, 202w, 203s, ( B). I NTER~IEDI..\TF: GERMAN AND A DVAN CED
GERMAN CoNvERSATI 0:--1. R e,·iew of g r a mm ar; Ge rman comp ositions; readi ng of cl assical masterpieces a nd mod e rn authors; introduction to his tor y of G erman li terature. Stu dent
shoul d acqu ire a work ing kno\\'l ed ge of German. Pre requisite,
103. Full Course.
Dr. F euerstein
25 1£, 252w, 253s, (S) . Low r.R D1 v1s10 N SE~IINAR. .\ course desig ned as a r evi ew for students who ha\'e completed the Lower
Di vis ion G erman courses bu t ha,·e not yet acq uired a working
knowledge. Seminar.
Mr. Fischer
301£, 302w, 303s, ( B) . H 1STORY OF G ERMA ' L1TERATURE. Systematic study of German histo ry and civilization , combined
with study of the outsta ndi ng masterpi eces of G e rm a n litera ture; advanced composi ti on . Class con ducted a lmost e ntirel y in
German . Student expected to acq uire a flu ency in G e rma n .
Full Co11rse.
Dr. Feuerstein
308w, (To be arranged) . Tn E Cuss1c P ER IOD or GERMAN LITERATURE. Study of the g reat cla ssics, Lessing, Goethe. Schille r,
from the viewpoi n t of the histor ical, cultural, a nd philosoph ical
background that brought a bout the classical period . Students
expected to have flue ncy in G erm an . Se111i11ar.
Dr. Meyer
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401£, 402w, 403s, (S). SEl\l INAR I N GER:\IAN. Study of special
problems or periods, acco rdi ng to choice of individual student ;
scient ific German ; problems of philology. Students expected
to do work outside of class and submit written reports weekly
at ind ividual conferences. Se111i11ar or Full Co1erse.
Dr. F euerstein

GREEK
101f-102w-103s, ( D ). ELEMENTARY GREEK. Beginners course in
t he language, chiefly study of grammar a nd syntax, with
reading in the Il iad. Transition to Attic Greek in latter pa rt
of course, and r eading of selections from Xenophon's Anabasis.
F11ll Course.
Dr. Feuerstein
351f-352w-353s, (S). SEl\IINAR FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS. The
work of this seminar wi ll be arranged for individual students
who may choose the study of H omer, Plato, Aristotl e, Athenian
Dra ma, Greek H istory and Oratory, Herodotus, Thucydides,
or Demosthenes. S e111i11ar or Full Course.
Dr. Feuerstein

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
OBJECTIVES

The fo ll owi ng are the objecti ves of the Division of H ealth and
Physical Ed ucation :
1. To provide for the organ ization and leadersh ip of college students in physical education activi t ies which will crea te and maintai n
genera l health ideals;
•
2. To stress the acqu irement of skill in recreational activities that
will not only be satisfying during college years, but will be continued in after-college life;
3. To foster socia l development and hi g h stand ards of personal
conduct throug h cooperative rec reation;
4. To provide adequate ind ividua l remedial and correcti,·e programs as indicated by medical examination.
It is proposed to reach these obj ecti,·es throug h a construcri,·e
health progra m and supen·ised physical educa tion act ivities.
SUMMARY OF P LAN FOR MEETING REQUIREMENTS

All students must meet the requ irements in phys ical ed ucation for
en trance in to the Upper Division and fo r graduation.
Lower D ivision students wi ll be g iven instruction or will be actiYely engaged in some supervised acti vity each te rm. Each student is
expected to make a definite achi evement in certain competiti ve and
non-competi tive sports. Some of these are requ ired and some are
optional.
pper D ivision stud ents will be expected to participate in sports
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of t heir own choosing. Each student is urged to choose that activity
in which he is most proficient, and to seek perfection in it.
When a definite need for a corrective program is discovered in a
student, the directors of physical education wi ll, with the approval
of the college physicians, require a program designed to correct the
deficiency shown.
Intramural sports hold a n important place in the program. The
schedules are so arranged as to cause no conflict between physical
education classes and the intramural activities.
SUMMARY OF PLAN FOR CONDUCTING COURSES

A defini te program of achievement is outlined for each activity.
Instructors will emphasize instruction in the fu nd amental skills
necessary in performing the activity presented.
At the encl of each term or upon compl etion of an activity, the
student will be examined in order to ascertain his proficiency in the
activity. Stud ents who fail to meet the minimum requirement will
repeat the course.
MEDICAL CERTIF I CATE AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

ew students must furnish a medical certificate before entering
college. Blank certificates may be obtained from the Director of
Admissions.
A ll stud ents shall take a physical examination each year. No
student shall enter any activity for which he or she is not physically
fitted.
The d ir ectors of physical education and the college physicians
have daily office hours when t hey may be seen for consultation by
the students of the College.
Special n utrition classes are provided for those needing them.
HEALTH EDUCATION COURSES

104£, (A, C, D, S). P ERSONAL HvGJENE APPLIED. This course in
health education is required of all freshmen. It deal s with
the improvement of living; the meaning 0f health in terms of
l ife values; the biologic approach to the study of health; the
place of intelligence in d ay to day living; and ways of improvement of health and the pre\·ention of disease. Seminar.
Dr. A d ams, Miss Weber

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
EQUIPMENT

Those who enroll as candidates for varsity teams will be supplied
with adequate uniforms by the department. In the other courses in
physical education each student will be expected to supply himself
with his own uniform and such equipment as may be needed by the
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indi,·idual. The College will furnish all necessary playing equ ipment £or intramural acti,·ities.
COURSES

The courses listed below cover instruction in the appro,·ed activities.
I0IMJ, 102Mw, 103Ms. L' IRST YEAR CouRSE.
20 1Mf, 202Mw, 20J Ms. . EC-O~D YEAR CouRSE.
30 1Mf. 302Mw, 303Ms. TmRD YEAR COURSE.
401 Mf, 402Mw, 403M s. FO URT H YE\R CotrRsE.
ACTIVITIES FOR M:EN

The following acti ,·iti es are open to men students whose physical
exa min ations show thei r health permits such pa rt icipation . Activities
m ay be added or withdrawn at the discretion of the Director of
Physica l Education and the Dean o f the Coll ege.
Fnll T erm. Canoein g, Crew, Fencing, F ootball , Golf, R id ing,
Rifle ry, Swi mmin g, Ten n is, T ouch-football , Track.
1Vi11la Term. Ba ketba ll , Ca noeing, Crew, F encin g, Golf, Outof-doors Course. Riding and Kature tucly, R iflery, Swimming.
Touch-football, Track.
Spri11g Term. Baseball , Canoeing, Crew, Diamondball , Fencing.
Golf. Out-of-doors Course, Riding, wimming, Tennis, Volleyball.
Lower Di,·ic;ion students must register for instruction in physica l
education classes of individual sport such as golf, tennis, swi mmin g .
rifle ry-acli\'ities that can be carried on after coll ege. Exception :
any Lower Di,·ision student who can demonstrate that he can perfor m in at least three of t he ind ividual sports may elect intramura ls,
or a ny other p hysical ed ucation acti\' ity. Upper Di vision students
may s pecia li ze in any acti vity, tea m or indi,· idual. Upon approval of
the Director of Physical Education, intercollegiate sports ma y be
su bst ituted fo r a required cou rse.
W eekl y ca mpin g excu rs ions are made by groups of tudents in
canoes, under the direction of ;\[r. Peeples. Oirector of .\ quatic
S ports, d own the picturesque \\'ekiwa Rh·er.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
COSTUME

The reg ulation unifor m may be purchased at wholesa le price
th rough the physical ed ucation office at C love rleaf.
The cou rses listed below co\'er instruction in the app roved activ ities.
101 Wf, 102Ww, 103Ws. F 1RST YEAR CouRSJ,.
20 1\Vf, 202\Vw, 203\Vs. SECO:so YE \R CouRSE.
30 1\\'f, 302\\' w, 303\Vs. T111RD \' F..\R CouRSE.
401\Vf, 402\Vw, 403 \\'s. FOURTH YEAR CouRSE.
409\Vs. TRA1:--1~G CouRSE FOR C.n1P Cou~SELORS. (Time to be
arranged.)
11 8
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ACTIVITIES FOR WOMEN

The following activities are open to women students whose physical examinations show t heir health permits such participation.
Activities may be added or withdrawn at the discreti on of the Director
of Physical Educa tion and the Dean of the College.
Fall T erm. A rchery, Basketball, Correcti ves, Dancing, Diving,
F encing, Golf, Ridin g, Swi mmin g, T enn is.
W inter T erm. A rchery, Ca noeing, Correcti ves, Dancing, Diving ,
F encing, Golf, H ockey, Riding, Tennis.
Spring T erm. Archery, Correctives, D ancing, Diving , F encing,
Golf, Li fe-saving , Ridin g, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball.
Lower Division students must take part each term i n at least one
of these activities and are expected to show accomplishment in:
1. One individual spor t : choice of tenni s, golf, archer y, fencing .
2. One team sport : choice of basketball, hockey, volleyball.
3. One term's work in dancing: choice of folk-dancing, modern
d ancing, Denishawn, tap.
4. Swimming or canoei ng.
Upper Division studen ts may specialize in one of these activities
and a re expected to pursue this activity with a minimum of direction.
Weekly camping excursions are mad e by g roups of students in
canoes, under the direction of Mr. Peeples, Director of Aquatic
Sports, down the picturesque ,vekiwa River .
PROFESSIONAL COURSES I N PHYSI CAL EDUCATION

In order to secure certificat ion to teach physical educat ion in the
schools of Florid a a student must take the following courses in addition to the courses in education requ ired for a teacher's certificate :
31 2w. ORGANIZATION A 'D AoMlN!STRATION OF PHYSICAL E DUCATION.
E mphasis will be on the en tire physical education program of
the public schools : the kinds of activities fo r different ageg roups an d the methods of presenta tion of physical education
activities; the organization and administration of intramurals
and in terschol astic athletics; the care and purchase of equipment ; awards - method s of organizing competition - will be
Dr. Adams, Miss W eber
discussed . H alf Course.
313s. SCHOOL H EALTH SUPERVISION. This course deal s with coordinating H ealth a nd Physical Education with the general
school p rogram: H ealtltjul Sclwol L iving - school environment : ventilation, lighting, cleaning, safety, fire protection ;
school or ganization: activity periods, schedules, rest ; pupilteacher relationships : fati g ue, discipline, homework; H ealth
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Service - appraisal: physical examinations, findin gs, followup work, guida nce, first aid. H alf Course.
Dr. Adams, Miss W eber
3 14f-31 Sw-316s. COACHING OF TEAM SPORTS : F OOTBALL, BAS KETBALL, BASEBALL. T hi s course presents the coachi ng of team
sports in hi g h schools. T he fund amentals of the spor ts will be
stressed , such as passing , blocking, kicking, ball and bod y
hand ling ; al o, pos ition play, team offense and de fense. One
sport wi ll be taken up each term. Seminar.
Dr. A dams, Mr. McDowall
317f-31 8w-3 19s. COACH ING OF TEA~! PORTS FOR \VOME:-: BASKETBALL, F IELD HOCKEY, VOLLEYBALL. This cou rse pre en ts the
coaching of the team sports in high schools. T he fu nd a men tals
of the sports will be stressed , such as team tactics, tea m offense
and d efense, also position pl ay. One sport will be taken up each
term and opportunity g iven fo r students to officia te under superMiss \;i,Teber
v is ion and direct ion. S eminar.
41 lf, 412s. P RACTICE TEACHI NG IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Each
student will sen ·e as a teach ing assistan t in phys ical education
D r. Ad ams, t\Iiss \Veber
ser vice classes. Seminar.
41 5w. T HE TEACHI:-G OF H YGIENE. In this course emphasis wi ll be
placed on hygiene as a means for the imp rovement of Jiving;
t he meani ng of hea lth in terms of contemporary li fe; the biologic approach to the study of health; ways of imp roving health
and pre\·enting disease; methods and material s fo r the instruction of hygiene in the second ary schools will also be emphasized.
H alf Course.
Dr. A d ams, Miss W eber
418w-41 9s. COACHI NG OF I NDI VIDUAL SPORTS: S WIMMING AN O
TENNIS. This course p resen ts the coachin g of indi vidual sports
in hig h schools. Fundamentals of swi mming and tennis wi ll
be stressed: diving, strokes, foot-work, body posit ion, etc. ; also,
s tyles of execut ion, condition ing, squad practices, and schedules
D r. A d ams. >1 iss \ Vebe r
will be discussed. Seminar.

HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT
104f, (C). MEDIEVAL EUROPE. A sun·ey of the origi n and growth
of western civilization from the decline of the Roma n Empi re
to the period of the Renaissance, emphasizin g the important
characte ri stics and d evelopments of the Medieval P eriod. Full
Co1trse.
Dr. Smith
107f, (A ); 107w, (B). MODERN E UROPE. A study of Europe
from the Renaissance to the p resen t d ay; d esig ned for students
- not history majors -who Jack a knowled g e of this period
a nd will ful fill the Lower Division r equirement i n this subject,
and also as a foundation course for hi story ma jors. Full
Course.
Dr. Bradley
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108s, (C) . HISTORY OF A:s-CIENT CIVILIZATION. A course concerned
with the evolution of ancient institutions from the beginning
of recorded history to the decline of the Roman Empire. Fttll
Course.
Dr. Smith
109s, (B). SURVEY OF U NITED STATES HISTORY. For studentsnot history majors-who wish to fulfill the Lower Division
requirement in this subject. One paper required on outside
reading, a moderate amount of map work. With History 347
fulfills the Constitution requirement for Florida teachers' cerDr. Bradley
tificate. F11ll Course.
11 Sw, ( A, B ). I NTRODUCTION TO HISTORY. A course designed to
introduce students to the methods and materials of the historian,
as well as to present a general analytical survey of the evolution of western institutions. As the last term of the Human
Affairs Integrated Course, constant integration with the material of previous courses is attempted, in an effort to enable the
students to understand the historical background of contemporary problems. This is the fourth term of the Human Affairs
Integrated Course. Fttll Course.
Dr. Smith
21 Sf, (C). SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN MEDIEVAL EUROPE. A n advanced
course to be adapted to special interests of students a nd correlated with major work. Admission restricted to consent
of instructor. Full Course.
Dr. Smith
224s, (C) . SPA:s'ISH COLONIZATION, WITH SPECIAL REFERE ·cE To
FLORIDA . A survey of the political and economic condition of
Spa in in the sixteenth century and a study of the Spanish
colonial system, with its application to Florida. Development
as a Spanish colony , international importance, and later deMr. H anna
velopment. F1tll Course.
231 f, ( D ) . COLONIAL HISPANIC AMERICA. Spanish and Portugese exploration and settlement of the Americas, including
lands which at present form pa rt of the United States; the
aborigines and their Christianisation ; Spani sh and P ortugese
coloni al, political and economic systems; the wars of independ ence in South and Central America. This course will be conducted by means of ass igned r eadings, solution of problems,
and informal discussions. Full Course.
Dr. Hasbrouck
232w, ( D ). O UR HISPANIC AMERICAN TEIGHBORS AND THE UNITED
STATES. A brief descriptive survey of the Hispanic Americans
and their historical background , followed by a study and r eport
on some of the more important events connected with the relations of the United States and the Hispanic American Republics. This course will be conducted by means of assigned
readings, solution of problems, and informal discussions; and
in addition there will be one one-hour lecture each week open
to registrants in the Adult Education course. Fttll Course.
Dr. H asbrouck
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233s, ( A ). TH E REPUBLICS OF H1SPA;-.;1c A;-.1ER ICA. This course
will cover the economi c geography, social conditions and important events in the hi story of the Republics of Hispanic
Ameri ca from the gai ning of the ir independence to the present
day. The course will be conducted by means of assigned readings, solution of problems, a nd informal di scussions. F11ll
Course.
Dr. Hasbrouck
304w, ( C ) . H ISTOR Y OF E NG LAND. A survey course in English
history open to all U pper Division students. Not requi red of
hi story maj ors. D iscussions and map work. Full Course.
Dr. Bradley
3 11£, (C) . CoKTE:IIPORARY HISTORY. A histo ry of Europe since
1914, including s urvey of \\.orld \Var and a country by country
study to present day. An object to develop intelligent newspaper r eading on international affai rs. Map studies. Required of majors, open to non-maj ors. Full Course .
Dr. Bradley
331£, (A). THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN EUROPE, 1485- 1763. An
intensive study of the Renaissance, Reformation, and rise of
the dynastic power in the various count ries from the Renaissance to the French Revol ution. Students a re encouraged to
speciali ze in some particular aspect of the p eriod. Prerequi site,
104 and 107, or consent of instructor. Full Course. (AlterDr. Smith
natin g, g h·en 194 1-42. )
332s, (A). REVOLUTIONARY E UROPE, 1763-1848. An intensive
study of the decli ne of the ancient regime in France, the vicissitudes of the French Revolution, the rise a nd fall of · a poleon,
and the struggle between the forces of liberalism and reaction
to the R evoluti on of 1848. Prerequi site, 104 and 107, or consent of instructor. Fttll Course. (Alternating, given 1941Dr. Smith
42.)
1ATIOKA LISM AN D lM PERIALIS:\I, 1848-19 19.
. \.n in333s, ( A ) .
tensive course in the clashing ideologies of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries, from the rernlutiona ry movements of 1848,
emphasizi ng nationalistic and imperialistic tendencies. Individuali zed study and special reports required. Prerequisite,
I 04 a nd 107, or consent of instructor. Fttll Course. ( Alternating, g i,·en 1942-43.)
D r. mith
335w, (A). HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY. A study of the development of the political ideas of the world 's thinkers in political philosophy from th e Greeks to the present day. Use of
source mate rials. Full Course. ( Alterna tin g, given 1942-43.)
Dr. Young
337s, (B ). EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS. . \. study of the important
governments of Europe, their history and present operationGreat Britain, France, Germany, Russia, and Italy. Required
of European history maj ors. Text and outside reading. Full
Course.
Dr. Young
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34lf, (A). CoLONI..\L .b1ER1CA, 1492-1783. .\n intensi,·e study
of the colonization of orth America, from the disco,·ery of
A me rica to the conclusion of the American Revolution. Individualized study a nd special reports required. Prerequisite,
107 a nd 109, or consent of instructor. Full Cottrse. (Alternating, gi\'en 1942-43.)
Dr. Smith
342s, ( A ). FORMATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 1783- 1865. Rapid
review of the period from adoption of the constitution to opening of Ci\'il \\"ar, followed by a study and papers on special
top ics, largely in individual conference. R equired of United
tates history majors. Prerequisite, 109, or con ent of instructor. Full Course. ( Alternating, gi\'en 1941-42.) Dr. Bradley
343s, (A) . THE UNITED STATES INCE 1865. R ap id review of
the period followed by study and papers on special topics,
largely in indiYidual conference. Required of U n ited States
hi story majors. Prerequisite, 109, or consent of instructor.
Full Course. (Alte rnating, given 1942-43. )
Dr. Bradley
345w, (A). Bus1NEss AND GovERNMENT. A s tudy of the police
power of go\'ernment with special reference to business affected
with a public interest such as granger legislation, bankin g,
insurance, rents, min imum wage, public utilities, transportation, and the New Deal. Social and economic relations will
be emphasized.
tudents will use a text, library references,
and pertinent decisions of the Supreme Court. Fttll Course.
(Alternating, gfren 1941-42.)
Dr. Young
347f-348w, (B ) . A:\JERIC.\N Go,·ERN~IENT. A study of the operation of the national, state, and municipal governments. Emphasis is placed on constitutional interpretation with discussion
of important decisions of the U ni ted States S upreme Court.
Required of United States hi tory majors, a nd the firs t term
for the Constituti on requirement for Florida teachers' certi ficate. Fttll Course.
Dr. Young
350s, ( ) . POLITICAL PARTIES. . \n intensi,·e study of the origin,
nature, organization, methods, services, and problems of political parties. T ext and libra ry references. S eminar. Dr. Young
361f-362w-363s, ( ) . .1hlERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS. An intensive study of the foreig n relations of the U nited States from
the Revolutionary \ Var to the present. Stud ents encouraged
to make special stud y of our fore ign relations with one particular country. Consent of instructor required. S eminar.
Dr. Smit h
364f-36Sw-366s, (S ) . Al\1ER1 CAN WEST. The westward movement
of the British colonies and the westward extension of the boundaries of the United Sta tes; the study of the orga nization,
settlement, and problems inrnh-ed in the for mation of new
states and territories. Con ent of instructor requi red. Seminar.
Dr. Smith
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367f-368w-369s, ( D ) . HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHY. An attempt to
teach history without lectures, class meetings, papers or text
books. Readings and individual conferences in wide field.
Dr. Bradley
Consent of instructor required. Seminar.
371s, (A ) . H 1sTORY OF SPAIN. A survey of the evolution of the
civilization and institutions of Spain with special emphasis on
the rise and decline of the Spanish Emp ire. Fttll Course.
(Alternating, given 1940-4 1. )
Dr. Smith

LATIN
101f-102w-103s, ( D ) . ELEMENTARY LATIN. A study of the elements of the lang uage and reading in Caesar's Gallic War.
Full Cottrse.
Dr. Feue rstein
204f-205w-206s, ( D) .
MASTERPIECES OF ROMAN L ITERATURE.
Reading of selected orations of Cicero, selections from Ovid,
several plays of Plautus and T erence, and a study of the history of the Roman comedy. F11ll Cottrse.
Dr. Feuerstein
351f-352w-353s. (S ). SEMINAR FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS. The
work of this seminar will be arranged for individual students
who may choose the r eading of Latin Lyric Poetry, selections
from Catullus, the Odes of H orace, or Latin Prose of the Imp er ial Period, the letters of Pliny, the A nnals of Tacitus, or
Roman Philosophy, including the study of Lucretius and
Cicero. S eminar or F11ll Course.
Dr. Feuerstei n

MATHEMATICS
101£, (A). ADVANCE D COLLEGE ALGEBRA. Re view of the essentials of elementary and intermediate a lgebra; properties and
g raphs of quadrate equations; mathemat ical induction; binomial theorem, A and G; progressions ; complex numbers ; theory
of equations; permutations, com binations, and probability;
d eterminants; partial and continued fractions; scales of notation. Fttll Course.
Mr. Wei nberg
102w, (A). PLA NE A:SD SPHERIC.\L TR1Go:so)1ETRY. Trigonometric
functions of acute angles; use of tables of natural functions;
logari thms; solution of right and oblique triangles; trigonometric functions of any angle; plane sailing; graph of
functions; trigonometric identities and equations; applications
of tri gonometry lo a lgebra; solution of t he right and oblique
Mr. Weinberg
spherical triangles. Fttll Course.
107f, 108w, 109s, ( B ) . FUNDAMENTAL MATHEMATICS. Historical
development of mathematics from classical times to the present.
How and why mathematics functions in the world in which
we live. D esig ned to deve lop the ability to discover the applications of mathematics in every day experiences. Includes
field trips of inspection to construction work and machinery
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employing mathematics, and the use of sun·eying instruments
to solve mathematical problems. Fttlt Course.
Mr. Weinberg
12lf, (B); 121s, (A). Busi. ESS MAT HEMATICS. Rapid review;arithmetic, including short cuts; intermediate and elementary
algebra; including factoring, ratio and proportion, percentage,
invol ution and e\'Ol ution, logarithms; denominate numbers;
interest, true and bank ; cash and trade discounts, compound
interest, present worth, annuities, perpetuities, depreciation,
permutations, combinations, and probabilities. A course designed for those maj oring in business administration. Full
Course.
Mr. Weinberg
202f, ( A). PLA~E AxALVTJC GEO.\IETRV. Nature of elementary
geometry, algebra, and trigonometry; geometric magnitudes;
loci and their equations; straight line; circle; transformation
of coordinates; parabola; ellipse; hyperbola; conics; polar coordinates; higher plane curves; point, plane, and line determined. Fult Course.
Dr. Hutchings
204w, (A). MECHA. ICAL D RAWING. Applied geometry; the theory
of projection; orthog raphic projection; working drawings,
perspective drawing, charts, graphs, diagrams.
tudents
will need wooden drawing board, drawing instruments, two
triangles, one triangular scale, one T square, drawing paper,
and tracing cloth. Prerequisite, I 02. Full Course.
.\fr. Weinberg
2l l w-2 12s-213f, (A) . ELEMENTARY CALCU LUS. Winter- the process and rules of differentiation and its applications; springthe integral calculus, methods of integration and applications
to the study of areas, surfaces, volumes, centers of gravity,
etc.; fall- multiple integration, infinite series, theory of finite
differences ( mechanical d ifferentiation and integration). Prerequisite, 102, 202. Full Course.
Dr. Hutchings
30 1s, (A). PLANE SURVEYING. Field work; notes, care of field
equipment; use of chai n and tape; the compass, level, transit;
practical sun·eying ; methods of computing. Aim to teach
st udent self-reli ance a nd power to work independently. Prerequi si te, 102. Full Course. (T o be given if sufficient demand.)
Mr. Weinberg
303w, (A). GRAPHIC STATICS. .\ course especially designed for
science majors. Arranged to fit the needs of the individual
student. Prerequisite, 202. Full Course. (To be g iven if
sufficient demand.)
Mr. Weinberg
307w-308s, (A). MECHAN ICS. See Physics 307w-308s.
321£, 322w, 323s, (B). ADVAN CE D MATHEMATI CS. Study of
special topics according to the need or choice of the individual
student. Subjects offered will include Theory of Equations,
Projective Geometry, Theory of umbers, A lgebra of Logic.
Seminar or Full Course.
Dr. Hutchings
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402w, ( D ) . Fu:s-DA)lE.:-ffAL Co:s-CEPTS OF :\1ATHEMATICS. A cour se
for science majors. Arranged to meet the needs of the individual s tudent. Consists in reading books on the concept of
a lgebra, geome try, and a nalysis. \\"riring themes in lin e with
the major selected. Prerequis ite, 202. S eminar.
Mr. W ei nberg
407£, ( A ) . STATISTICAL METH OD. Topics included: Meaning a nd
importance; tabular a nd graphical representation; frequency
distributions; mea sures of central tendency ; s kewness; excess ;
moments; linear trend s; correlation; curve fitting; normal
cun·e; meas ures of reli ability. ..\.rranged to fit needs of indi\'idual student. E specially d esig ned fo r human relations
group majors. F ull Course.
Mr. Weinberg
408s, (A ) . :\1.HHEMATICS OF Ft NA:S-CE. R eview of commercial
algebra ; application to commercial problems; exponents and
radica ls; logarithms; compound interest and di scount; ordinary annui ties; amortization and s inking fund s; valuation of
bonds ; mathematics of depreciation; li fe insura nce. E s pecially
designed for economics and bus iness ad ministration majors.
Full Course.
Mr. \Veinberg
409f-410w, ( A ) . HISTORY OF :\fATHD!ATICS. The history of the
sc ience from the beginning to the present. Prerequisite. 202.
Full Course.
Mr. W einberg
412w, 413s. ( B ). . \D\·A 'CED C.-1.LCt:Lus. \\'inter-theory, method s
o f solution , and a pplications of d ifferenti al equations: s pring
- ad,•anced integra l calculus: anal ytic functions, F ourier
series , el lipti c integra ls, etc. Pre requis ite, 2 13. Full Course.
Dr. H utchings

MUSIC
lOlf, 102w, 103s, (,'). I :-TRODUCTIO:- TO :\1 us ic LITERATURE. A
cou rse desig ned to develop the student's musical understandin g,
insight, and c ritical j ud g me nt through the study of mu ic of
rnrious tyles and pe riods. ~ o pre,·ious knowledge of music
is required. Seminar.
111 f; 1 1 I w; 111 s. (To ht' arranged) . F U:S-DA)!ENTALS OF :vf USIC.
A course in rudiments . terminology , and know ledge of the keyboa rd. Prerequisi te for students taking practical music for
c red it, who h a,·e had little or no previous trai ning. \/fay,
howeve r. be taken simu ltaneously with ,·oice. Although reco mmend ed . this course is not required of stude nts ta king practical
musi c without credit. S eminar.
PRACTI CAL :\11: IC. Inst ruction is prodd ed in piano, voice, organ,
a nd orchestral in struments at no ext ra charge.
Practical
music is subject to the foll owing re tri ctions : candid ates for
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the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degrees may take
practical music, provided t hey obtain the consent of their advisers and take, also, Music 111. Students taking one halfhour lesson a week and practicing one hour a day will receive
seminar credit for this work, provided they carry it through
at least two terms.
Students may take practical music as auditors; if their progress
is not satisfactory they may be required to discontinue their lessons.
For other courses in Music see pages 145-149 under Conservatory
of Music.

PHILOSOPHY
116s, (A, B, C). ETHICAL P ROBLEl\IS. T his course, coming the
spring term of the second year, constitutes a synthesis of the
in tegrated courses in terms of ethical val ues. The r elation
between the various field s of study as well as within the fields
themselves is made clear. The student is made to realize that
he is th e i ntegrating agent. Th is broad background furnishes
a sound foundation for the orientation of the student with
respect to his special interest. F11ll Course.
Dr. Stone, Mr. Waite
201w, (C). HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY.
T he histor y of western philosophy from the work of Thales
throug h that of Roger Bacon. Because it illuminates philosophical issues alive today, the middle period of Greek philosophy
is g iven primary consideration. Full Cottrse. (A lternati ng,
given 1942-43.)
Dr. Stone
202s, (A). HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. The history of
phi losophy beginning with Roger Bacon and concluding with
H erbert Spencer. Of the thinkers included between, only the
greatest are considered . I ssues emphasized are those of present significance. Full Course.
Dr. Stone
203f, (C) . I NTRODUCTION TO P HILOSOPHY. A survey of the fields
in philosophy, and of the most significant problems involved.
An attempt is made to correlate the various bodies of knowledge in te rms of a few basic princi ples. Full Course .
Dr. Stone
223w, (A) . I NTRODUCTION TO LOG IC A ' D THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD.
A course in the theory of logic. Emphasis is placed upon
contemporary developments in logic which tend to encourage
ana lyt ical habits of reasoning. Full Cottrse. (Alternating,
g iven 194 1-42. )
Dr. Stone
301 w, ( A). Co.:-:TEi\lPORARY PHILOSOPHY. Study is confined to
the dominant members of the contemporary g roup. Each student is responsible for a thorough reading a nd understanding of
the works of one man. P re req uisite ( except for students
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especially qualified), one Lower Division cou rse in phi lo ophy.
Full Course. ( Alte rnating, given 1942-43 .)
Dr. Stone
303s, (C). PHILOSOPHY OF C HARACTER. A study of ethics fro m
the point of view of ethology, the science of character. Shows
the relation of the lower mot ivations to the hig her, outlining
moral and ethical concepts, and shows the prog ressive virtues
Dr. Bailey
of a mature life. Full Course.
305w, (C ) . PL.\TO AND ARISTOTLE. T he g reater part of Plato's
Dialogues, and certain sections of Aristotle's Metaphysics and
E thics a re read and d iscussed. Prereq uisite ( except for students especially qualified ), one Lower Division course in philosophy. Full Course. ( Alternating, g iven 1941 -42.)
Dr. Stone
308f, ( A ) . PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE. A non-technical course in
t he development of scient ific ideas from Galileo's time to the
present d ay. Of chief concern is the effect of these ideas upon
contemporary philosop hy and modern culture. E xcept fo r
science maj ors, a Lower Di vision course in philosophy is a
hig hly advisable though not absolutely necessary prerequisite.
Full Course. (A lternating, g i,·en 1942-43.)
D r. Stone
309f, ( A ) . AESTHETICS. A course in the philosophical bas is of the
various arts. Readi ngs bring out salient facts in the history
of aesthetic theory. In the light of knowled ge gained, the attempt is made to establish a basis for aesthetic judgment.
Dr. Stone
Full Course. ( Alternating, gi,·en 1941-42. )
401f-402w-403s, (S). SE~rr NAR IN PHILOSOPHY. Specific topics
for study are chosen each year upon consultation wi th the class.
This course should be accessible only to philosophy majors or
to those students who have had at least three courses in philosDr. Stone
ophy. Seminar.

PHYSICS
111£, ( A, C); lll w, (C, D ) . F u:-rnA )IENTALPHvsrcs. Thiscourse
consists of the first term work of the integrated course in
Fundamental cience. It may also be taken by students planning to meet the physics requirement of the Ach ievement P lan.
It consists of lecture demonstrations of physical experiments.
group di scussions of physical phenomena, and the contributions
of phys ics and astronomy to our present civilization, and individual reports on special topics. Full Course.
Dr. Hutchi ngs, Dr. Kinsler
201f-202w-203s, ( B ) . GE NERAL PHYSICS. A general cour e covering the entire field of physics. D esig ned for science majors
a nd for students wishing to meet the requirement of one year
of work in science in the Lower Di,·ision. Consists of laboratory work. group d iscussions, and problem work. Although
no prerequisite is required, it is sometimes advisable for a
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weak student to take Mathematics 10 l before attempting this
Dr. K insler
course. Full Course.
305w, (A). H EAT. A course for the physics major consisting of
advanced work in the theory of heat and problems concerning
its practical appli cations. Prerequisite, 203, Mathematics 213.
F11ll Course.
Dr. Kin sler
307w-308s, (A). MECH.\ NICS. i\ course treating of the fundamentals of motion with applications to macroscopic and molecular
bodies. Theory and problems are discussed, with particular
emphasis on the applications of advanced mathematics to physics. D esigned for physical science and pre-engineering majors.
Prerequisite, 203, :\1 a thematics 213. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1941-42. )
Dr. Kinsler
309f; 309w; 309s, (T o be arranged). •\ ovA~CED AND PRACTICAL
PHYSICAL MEASURE~IE~TS. A l aboratory course of an advanced
nature to acquaint students with the use and manipulation
of precise electrical and mechani cal apparatus. Prerequisite,
Dr. Kinsler
203. Full Course.
311w, ( A). OPTICS. . \ course covering geometrical optics, physical optics, and their applications to the desig n of optical apparatus. Consi. ts of laboratory a nd problem work in addition
to discussions of the theory of optics. Prerequisite, 203. Full
Course.
Dr. Kinsler
313s, ( A ) . MooER:S PHYSICS. . \ course useful to all interested
in the contributions o f the " ew Physics" to our knowledge
of the physical world . Consists of problem work, discussion of
the new theories including their practical applications and
phil osophical implica tions, a nd some experimental work. Prerequisite, 203. Full Course.
Dr. Ki nsler
407w-408s, (A). ELECTR ICITY AND Yl AGNETISM. An adva nced
course for physics, chemistry, and pre-eng ineer ing maj ors.
Consists of advanced work in electrical theory an d the working
of problems. Prerequisite, 203. Mathematics 2 13. Full Course.
( Alternating, g i\·en 1942-43.)
Dr. K insler

PSYCHOLOGY
11 lf, (A, B, D ) . APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF YlE~TAL
HYGIENE. This course, gi\·en during the student's first term
in college, considers problems of adjustment to s uch life problems as: social relations, correla ting of knowledge, and t he
function of values in conduct. T his course is a preparation for
the in tegrated courses in Human .\ ffairs a nd Humanities.
Fttll Course.
Dr. F euerstein, Mr. Trowbridge, Mr. \Vaite
20 1w, ( C ); 20 1s, ( D ). GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. i\ s urvey of the
more important developments in the psychological field . Desig ned as a foundation course for both majors and non-ma jors.
F11ll Course.
Mr. Waite
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204£, ( B ) . DEV ELOP:\IENTAL P SYCHOLOGY. A course d ealin g with
paren t-child relat ions ; d e,·el opment of children from birth
to adolescence; method s of avoid ing psychological pitfalls in
handling children; opportunities for observation of children ;
interviews with parents ; in formati on and attitudes of use to
parents, workers with child ren, and teachers. Full Course.
Miss P ackham
205w, ( B ) .
OCJAL P s vc HOLOGY. A study of the d evelopment of
human nature and personali ty ·through social experiences and
interactions ; genesis of wis hes a nd att itudes ; successful social
adjus tments for ind i,·idu als ; and psychological interpretat ions
of present-d ay problems. A knowled ge o f fund amentals of
eithe r psychology or sociology prefer able. Full Course.
Miss Packh am
206s, ( C ) . P SYCHOLOGY OF R ELIGION. A s urvey of the concerns
of both psychology and r eli g ion, and a stud y of how each field
overl aps the other, a nd how each may serve the other. A
cri t ical exam inati on of so-called " r elig ious experiences" from
the point of Yiew of psychology ( mental and spiritual hea lth,
prayer. com·ers ion, mysticism, rebirth, fa ith healin g, etc.) .
Full Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
251 f- 2 52w-253s. ( S) . E x rERDIE:STAL P YCHOLOGY. An introduction to exper imenta l psychology emphasizin g scien tific method
and contempora ry trends in psychology. . tatement of p roblems, collection of data , in terpretation , and written reports.
S eminar. ( Alternating, given 1942-43.)
Mr. W a ite
254f-25Sw-256s, ( ) . P svC HOLOGv OF PERSONA LITY. An introduction to the stud y of personali ty growth and the mea surement of personality trai ts. Impli cations for menta l hyg iene.
S emi11ar. ( Alterna ti ng. gi,·en 1941-42. )
Mr. Waite
303f, (A ) . P SYCHO LOGY OF Ao; usn rE:ST. . \ stud y of adjustment
probl ems and the usual method s of soh ·ing them. Interpretations of common forms of " nen-ousness". I mplications for
menta l g rowth and hyg iene. Prerequisite, one course in psychology. Full Course. ( Alterna tin g . gi Yen 1941-42. )
Mr. W aite
305w, ( B ). P SYCHOLOGY OF C H.\R.\ CTER. In te rp reta ti,·e and syntheti c p ychology ; ascend ing tendencies a nd their inter -relati on ; interl ocking of p rocesses : the fo rmat ion and p rogr e s of
Dr. Bai ley
character. Full Co11rse.
3 10w, ( J\ ) . ABNOR;\[AL P SYCHOLOG Y. .\ study of the usual neuroses and psychoses and the ir relation to the norma l and to
mental hygiene; outl ine o f psychotherapy . Full Course.
(A ltern ating , g iven 1942-43. )
Mr. Waite
31 l s, ( B ) . APPLIED ETHOLOGY. .\ pplication of psychology of
character to biog raphy, chil d tudy. social g eneti cs, literar y
Dr. Bailey
psychology, etc. Full Course.
35 If. ( D ) . A DOLESCE:ST P SYCHOLOGY. Better understa nd ing of
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the problems characteristic of the teen-age; importance of
proper treatment of thi s transition period. S eminar.
Miss Packham
36 1£, (A ). P SYCHOLOGY OF MOTIVATION. A study of the properties and modes of action of motivation forces in behavior, their
constitutional basis, modification, and organization into mental
systems and the relation of such systems to the total personality.
Prerequisite, 201. Full Cottrse. (Alternatin g, given 1942-43.)
Mr. Waite
362w, (A) L EARN ING THEORIES. The contributions of experimental and theoretical psychology to the problem of learning with
special reference to the cognitive processes : p erceiving, thinking, remembering. Prerequisite, 20 1. Full Cottrse. (Alternating, g iven 1941-42. )
M r. Waite
401£, 402w, 403s, (To be arranged ). P SYCHOLOGY SEMINAR. A
course in which the student pursues the applicat ion of ethology
to some one of his interests wherein he can fi nd the best scope
for investigation and the most available material. Seminar.
D r. Bailey, Mr. Waite
404s, ( D ). MENTAL AXD Enuc.n 10KAL TESTIKG. F ttll Course. See
Education 404s.
411£, (C) . PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AXD OBSERVATION. Fttll
Course. See Education 4 11f .

RELIGION AND ETHICS
201£, 202w, 203s. UxDERSTAKDJ NG RELIGION.
A three course
study of the origins, sources, a nd content of our Christian reli g ious outlook, and its social and ind ividual implications.
201£, (A). FOUXDATIONS OF RELIGIOX. The fall term s urveys
the cosmic background-the u niverse around us, the solar system, the emergence of protopl asm, the path of life throug h
the a ges, the advent of man, the evolu tion of relig ion from
the primiti ve beginnings throug h the Old Test ament. Fttll
Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
202w, (A ) . A STUDY OF THE LIF'E AND TEAC HI NGS OF J ESUS.
Such q uestions as who was J esus ? \\' hat of H is background?
What did H e try to accomplish? H ow was H e received?
W hy was H e opposed and by whom ? W hat was the heart of
H is teaching? Why was H e killed? What happened a fter
Mr. Trowbridge
H e d ied ? F11ll Co11rse.
203s, ( A) . CHRISTIAK ITV IN THE MODERN WORLD. If Jesus·
teachin gs are of importance to life, how can they be applied in
society and a mong nations? What a re the obstacles to appl ied
Christianity? What work in the world needs doin g? H ow
can a student go about discoveri ng his life work as a min istry
in whatever field he is best fitted for? Full Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
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2O6s, (C). P SYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. Full Course .
ee Psychology 2O6s.
2O8s, ( B) . RELIGION IN THE LIFE OF AMERICA. A survey of the
rise and d evelopment of rel ig ious ideals in the civic and cultural prog ress of A merica. To what extent and through what
kind of agencies has relig ion contributed to the welfare of our
country ? H ow may relig ion be made a more constructive force
in human relations? Religious ideals and movements are
studied in modern history a nd general literature. Full Cottrse.
( Alternating, given 1941-42.)
Dean a nee
21Os, ( B ). THE PHILOSOPHY OF R ELIGIO~- This cou rse is designed
to give the s tudent a working philosophy of religious faith as
revealed in personal li fe and the contemporary social order.
Full Course. (A lternating, given 1942-43. )
D ean Janee
2 12f, ( D ). RELIGION IN MODERN LITERATURE. An evaluation
of the spiritual and social philosophies in Twentieth century
A merican and European poetry, essay, fiction. and cl rama.
Full Cottrse.
Dean ance
31 Jw, ( D ). D ISCOVERING A MODERN RELIGIOUS BASIS FOR LIVING.
A course in further reading for those who wish to build up fo r
themselves a more satisfying religion, as an "ad,·enture of
life", a "quest after life's meaning". Fttll Course.
Mr. Trowbridge

SOCIAL SCIENCE
107w; 1O7s, (S) . METH ODS OF ST UDY. CLINICAL SEMINAR. Individualized d iscovery of each student's problems in his courses.
Reading on how to improve his difficulties, and applying these
principles to hi s present work. Seminar.
Miss Packham

SOCIOLOGY
113s, (B, D ).
OCIETY AND ITS PROBLEMS. A study of the Amer ican community and its culture . Problems of dependents, defectives, and delinquents. Projects for prevention and cure.
This is the second term of the Hum an Affairs Integrated
Course. F11ll Course.
D r. Clarke, Mrs. Wise
114£, (A, B). INTERNATIONA L REr..,TIONS. Causes, nature, and
effects of war. Growth of world organization throug h diplomacy, courts, parl ia ments. executh·es. and intern ational law.
Proposed preventives of war. This is the third term of the
Human Affairs Integrated Cour~e. Full Course.
Dr. Clarke
2O1w, ( B ) . PRINCIPLES OF OC IOLOG\·. . \ systematic study of the
nature, causes, and effects of forces which shape human societ y,
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and of the means of controlling and redirecting them. Full
Course. ( Alternating, given 1941-42. )
Dr. Clarke
204f, ( C). THE ART OF STRAIGHT THI. KING. A course on the
special pitfalls which beset the student of social problems. The
influences of prejudice, faulty hypotheses, poor observation,
false testimony , unreliable documentary sources, dishonest
propaganda, and bad logic are considered in detail. Fttll
Course. ( Alternating, given 1942-43.)
Dr. Clarke
304s, (A) . MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY. Social problems of the
normal famil y, contemporary problems of family instability,
educati on for ma rri age and parenthood. Full Cottrse.
Dr. Clarke
314w, ( C). CRIMI :S-OLOGY. Causes, cures, and p reventives of crime.
Full Course. (A lternati ng, g iven 1941-42.)
Dr. Clarke
3 18w, (C ). AMERICA!\" RACE PROBLEMS. The Oriental, Mexican,
Ind ian, and Negro. F1tll Course. ( Alternati ng , given 1942- 43.)
D r. Clarke
401 f, 402w, 403s, (T o be arranged ) . SOCIOLOGY SEMINAR. Topics
for study are chosen each year upon consultation with the class.
Prerequisite, maj or work in sociology or perm1ss10n of the
instructor . Semi11ar.
Dr. Clarke

SPANISH
10lf-102w-103s, ( B, D ) . ELEMENTARY SPANISH. Gra mma r and l,
composition as foundations for reading and speaking Spanish;
reading of easy stories ; introduction of conversation. Full
Co11rse.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Lamb
20 1f, 202w, (C). I NTERl\JEDIATE SPANISH. Grammar review; composition ; readin gs from mode rn authors; conversation based
on current events. Prerequi site, 103 or equivalent. Full
Course.
Mrs. Ca mpbell, Mrs. Lamb
203s, ( B) . A DVANCED COMPOSITION. Adrnnced compos ition; reading of works by modern authors; current events in Spanish,
and commercial correspondence. Prerequisite, 202 or equivaMrs. Campbell, Mrs. Lamb
lent. Full Course.
307f, 308 w, (A) .
PA:-J ISH PROSE AND POETRY. A survey of the
principal liter ary movements in Spa in, with readings from the
Mrs. Lamb
best authors. Full Course.
309s, ( A ) . METHODS OF T EACHING HIGH SCHOOL SPANISH. Phonetics ; examin ation a nd cri ticism of high school Spanish text
books; intensive review of syntax; readings on methods of
Mrs. Lamb
teaching Spanish in high school. Full Course.
354f, 355w, 356s, ( C ). SPANISH CI VILIZATION. The aim of this
course is to acquain t the student with Spanish life and thought;
study Spain's contribution to the world of letters, art, religion,
etc.; and trace its influence in the d evelopment of world civiliMrs. Campbell
zation. Full Course.
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361f, 362w, 363, (. \ ). Si>A:-1sH CL.\SSICS-PROSEOF THE Go1.oE:AcE. This course includes a special sLudy of Don Quijote.
Full Course. (Alternati ng , gi,•en 1941-42.)
Mrs. Lamb
364f, 365w, 366s, (.\ ). S PAN ISH CL.\ss1cs-D RA1\IA OF THE GOLDEN AGE. Full Course. ( Alternating, g iven 1942-43. )
Mrs. Lamb
40 1£, 402w, 403s. ( ). SP.\NtSH E:\[l:-;..\R. Mod ern and contemporary literature. Seminar or Full Coitrse .
.\1rs. Campbell. :\lrs. Lamb

SPEECH AND DRAMATIC ART
10 l f, (C).
PEE<. 11 .\:-D THE PEECH . \RTS. Fundamental principles of speech: development of bn:alh cont rol. mice placement,
articu lation, po. ture, bodily action. and practice in their application; with study o( interpretati,·e reading, story telling.
origi na l speech and d ramatics; theory and practice in simpl e
direct public speaki ng; s peech material and compos ition. Full
Course.
Dr. Pierce
102w, (C). Fu:rn.\\l E:-:TA LS OF T.\GF. PEEC11. .\ practical course
planned to give the student an opportunity to study the technique and deli,·ery of effecti,·e stage speech emphasizing: (a)
s peech-projection , ( b) ~ustaining the speech-thought, ( c) accepted pronounciation, ( d) clear articulation and enunciation,
and (e) variety and shading in dramatic speech. Prerequisite,
.\1r. Bailey
101. Full Course.
103s, (C). H1s TORV OF THE THE.\TRE A:-D . \ <'Tt:-:G. A fundamental cour!:ic desig ned Lo g i\'e the studen t an historica l approach to al l work in dram atic art. The study of the various
styles of acting will be integraLed with the important periods
in theatri cal his tory. .\ study o f the development of stagecraft and scene desig n from the ancient Greek to the contemporary theatre will also be incl uded in this course. Required
of all speech and dramatic art maj ors. Prerequisite, 102.
Full Cottrse.
Mr. ,\li en, Mr. Bailey
I04f, 105w, 106s, (-'), CLJ:s'IL\L F\11:s' ..\R IN. PEECH. Individual
conferences with studen t!> who <;how need of special help in
speech. Semi11ar.
lll f, 11 2w, 11 3s, ( D ). Vo1n : AND D1 cnoN. Practica l trai ning
of the speaking voice; de,·elopment of breath control. musical
quality of the \'O ice, the principl es of res piration; a study of
speech on phonetic p r inciples, ea r training, analys is and classification of speech sounds: treatment of s peech defects. S eminar.
Dr. Pierce
160s, (B). INTERPRF.T.\Tl\"E READI NG. .-\ thorough study of the
technique of ora l expression . Characterizations in interpretative r eading. Interpretation of the short story, the monolog ue,
0
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and the drama. A study of the life, mood, and purpose of the
write r in relation to motivation of the reader. F11ll Course.
Dr. Pierce
206f, ( B) . COMMU ·1cATIVE SPEAK ING. Speaking habits, debating and speech construction : (a) to for m the proper speech
habits; ( b) to teach students to speak extempore, to encourage
thoroughness in the preparation of speech ideas and develop
abili ty to think logically; ( c) to study what constitutes a good
Dr. Pierce
speech. Full Course.
207w, (A) . ARGU IENTATION AND DEBATE. A systematic study
of the principles and practice of argumentation ; the analysis
of proposit ions, evidence, brief-making and the preparation
and d eliver y of fore nsics; special emphasis upon debating style
and the p sychology of the audi ence. Full Co1trse. Dr. Pierce
25 1w-252s, (B ) . ELDIENTA RV ACTING.
A laboratory course
planned to g ive the student an opportunity to study the fundamental principles of acting. T his is a required course fo r
ma jors, but may be elected by non-major students. Prerequi site, 103. F ull Course.
Mr. Allen
261£, 262w, 263s, ( A ) . PRODUCTION TECHNIQUE. Practical course
in which the technical aspects of play production are taug ht.
The student will receive instruction in (a) the elementary principles of scene design, (b ) the construction and painting of
scenery, and (c ) back-stage organization. Three terms of this
course are required of maj ors in dramatic art. Prer equisite,
Mr. Allen
103 for d ramatic art maj or s. Full Course.
303w, (C) . A DVAN CED PUBLIC SPEAKING. A study of the psychological princi ples involved in speech, a nd their application to
the training and development of speakers; consideration of the
factors of emotion. habit, attention, imagery, memory , thought,
suggestion. Full Course. ( Altern ati ng, g iven 1942-43.)
Dr. Pierce
304f, (C) -305w-306s, ( B).
ADVA. CED A CTING. A n advanced
course in acting technique. The student will be g iven more
difficult problems in act ing, a nd will be assigned more responsible duties in connection with the production of p lays. Open
only to maj ors in dramatic art. Prerequisite, 251-252. F1dl
Course.
Mr. Bailey
309w, (C) . LITERARY I NTERPRETATION. The art of oral interpretation ; a study of the construction and nature of creative literature ; imagination. emotion, and action in i nterpretation; a
study of selected authors from the field of American literature. Full Course. (Alternati ng, g iven 1941-42.)
Dr. Pierce
31 l s, (C). ExTE MPOR.-1.:-.Eous SPEAKING. A course desig ned to
meet the demands of present-day aud iences in the social and
business world; de\·eloping business-like, straight-fr om-theshoulder speeches; a study of speech analysis, the outline,
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picturi ng ideas; the compos1t10n and delivery of the speech ;
after-dinner speaki ng . Full Co1trse.
(Alternating, g iven
1941-42.)
D r. P ierce
327f , (B). PRINCIPLES OF STAGE LIGHTING. Theory and practice
in the fund amental principles of stage l ig ht ing . Instruction
will be g iven in electrical currents, use of lighting equipment,
and the making of light plots. Full Course.
Mr. A llen
351 s, (C). FORMS OF PUBLIC ADDRESS. Study of masterpieces of
modern oratory; writ ing and delivery of original orations;
development of mental imagery in orig inal descriptions of
cenes. Full Course. ( Alternating, given 1942-43. )
D r. Pierce
40 1f, 402s, ( B ). PLAY DIRECTION. To teach the students the fu nda mental principles of play directing throug h the media of
text books, observation of rehearsals, and training in directing
plays. Open only to majors in dra ma tic art . P rerequ isite,
261 -262, 306. Full Course.
M r. Bailey

CLINICAL SEMINARS
In order to assist s tudents who through fa ulty preparation or
other cause lack the funda mental background and the habits of study
necessary for s uccessfu l coll ege work, special classes called clinical
semi nars ha\·e been o rga nized where either in g roups or individually
these students may obtain the special help which they require.
Cl ini cal seminars have been established in: T he Art of Readi ng,
The Use of the Library, E nglish Gra mmar and Sentence . tructure,
Speech, and Ylethods of Stud y.

INTEGRATED COURSES

"Y/.l,

PSYCHOLOGY lllf, ( A,B,D). J\PPLIC.\TION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF
/('
MENTAL HYGIENE. Th is course, given during the student's
: ),
first term in college, considers problems of ad justment to such
li fe problems as: . ocial rel ations, correla ting of knowled ge,
and the fun ction of values in conduct. This course is a preparati on fo r the integrated courses in Human Affairs and H umanities. F ull Course. D r. F euerstein, :\1r. Trowbrid ge, Mr. \Vaile
H UMAN AFFAIRS I NTEGRATED COURSE. 1\ four-ter m course includ ing
t he fo llowing:
E CONOMICS 11 2w, ( B, D ) . A study of the America n economic
situa tion, const itu tin g both a survey of the facts a nd an
evaluation of the social , polit ical, and economic as pects of the
more important problems now con fron ti ng the A merica n
people. F ull Course.
D r. France
Soc IO LOGY 1 13s, (B, D ) . SOCIETY AND ITS P ROB I,EMS. A study
of the America n community and its culture. Problems of
d ependents, defecti\·es, and delinquents. P rojects for prevention and cure. Full Cottrse.
Dr. Clarke, Mrs. \Vise
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SocIOLOGY l 14f, (A, B). I :-iTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. Causes,
nature, and effects of war. Growth of world organization
through diplomacy, courts, parliaments, executives, and internation al law. Proposed preventives of wa r. F1tll Course.
Dr. Clarke
HISTORY 11 5w, (A, B). I NTRODUCTION TO H ISTORY. A course
designed to introduce students to the methods and materials
of the historian, as well as to present a general analytical
survey of the evolution of western institutions. As the last
term of the Human Affairs Integrated Course, constant integration with the material of pre\·ious courses is attempted, in
a n effort to enable the students to understand the historical
background of contemporary problems. Full Co1trse.
Dr. Smith
HUMANITIES BASIC COURSE, 112w-113s, (A), 114f-115w, (C). A
four-term basic course in the humanities begi nning with the
winter term of the entering year and continui ng through the
succeeding winter term. The humanities are conceived to in clude fields of knowledge which present man as an individual,
expressing his life experiences in literature, in works of art, and
music, and explaini ng t heir meaning in terms of relig ion and
philosophy. This course aims to provide an understanding of
the cultural forces that have shaped present-day intellectual, artistic, and spiritual life. The historical approach is employed
in tracing the intellectual and cultural life of the western
world from the ancient civilizations of the rear East through
the civilization of contemporary America. Full Course.
Dr. F euerstein
PHILOSOPH Y 116s, (A, B. C). ETHICAL PROBLEMS. This course,
comi ng the spring term of the second year, constitutes a
synthesis of the integrated courses in terms of ethical values.
The r elation between the various fields of study as well as
within the fields themselves is made clear. The student is
made to realize that he is the integrating agent. This broad
background furnishes a sound foundatio n for the orientation
of the student with re pect to his special interest. Full Course.
Dr. Stone, Mr. Waite
ENGLISH FOUNDATION COURSES, ll lf-1 J 2w-113s, ( B, C, D), 114fl 1Sw-1 16s, (B, D ). These courses run through the first and
second years of the college course. In the first year they are
designed to furnish the necessary theory and practice in the
use of the sentence, vocabulary, and paragraph. In the second
year the emphasis is upon exposition, analysis of thought, and
essay. All six courses accompany as independent units the
basic courses in humanities and in human affairs. Wherever
possible, material in these foundation English courses will be
correlated with material in the integrated courses in both
humanities and human affairs. However, all class meetings in
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the Eng lis h fo und ation courses are held at ti mes separate from
the meetings of the basic courses, a nd the instruction correlates
but does not ove rl ap. H alf Course.
Mr. Granberry, Dr. Harris, Mr. Mendell ,
Mr. Steel, Mr. Wattles
FUNDAMENTAL S CIEN CE COU RSE:
PHYS ICS 11 1f , ( A,C) ; 111w, (C,D ) .

FUN DA:\!ENTAL PHYS ICS.

Th is course consists of the first term wor k of t he integrated
course in Fu ndamental cience. It may also be taken by
students planning to meet the physics r equirement of t he
Achievement Plan. It consists of lecture demonstrations of
physical experiments, group discussions of physical phenomena,
and the contributions of physics and astronomy to our civili za tion, and indi\·idu al reports on special topics. Full Co1trse.
Dr. Hutchings, Dr. Kinsle r
C H EMI ST RY 112w, ( A , C ) ; 112s, ( C , D ) .
FUN DAMENTAL CHEMISTRY. Th is constitutes lhe second term of the F und amenta l
Science course and is also desig ned to meet t he chemistry
requirement of students choos ing the Achievement Plan. Cultural in its approach, the course g ives an un derstanding of the
elements of chemi ca l facts a nd theories and stresses the influence
of science as a force in the modern world. F 1tll Co1trse.
Dr. Beatty, Dr. Waddington
BIOLOGY l 13f, ( D ): 113s, (A,C). FuND.UIE NTAL BIOLOGY. T hi s
cou rse consists of the third term of the integrated course in
Fundamental cience. It may also be taken by tudents
planning to meet lhe biology requirements of the A chievement
Plan. It is designed to g ive a broad pe rspecti\·e of the vast
field of modern biology. Obj ectives are cultural rather than
technical. It stresses unity of life, fu nd amental similarity in
organic structure, vital processes. and natural laws exhibited
by plants, animals. and ma n. Full Course.
Dr. Uphof
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HE courses of study in the Conserrntory of Music, which is a
department of Roll ins Colleg e, are arranged in accordance
with the Rollins Plan. Students in music ordinarily matri culate
for the Bachelor of Y1 usic degree but may matriculate for t he
Bachelor of A rts degree with a maj or in music. With additional
study a student may secure both the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Music degrees. A ll r egularly enrolled students of t he College,
whether pursuing work lead ing to the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Music deg ree, are entitled to p rivate lessons in music without
extra charge, as well as to the use of the Conse rvatory library and
practice room facilities.

COURSE LEADING TO BACHELOR
OF MUSIC DEGREE
The award of the degree of Bachelor of Music to a student at
Rollins College means t hat the Col lege certifies that t he student has
acquired a specified broad fu ndamental training in music, a mastery
in a field of specialization, and is in possession of the moral quali ties
needed fo r good citi zenship.
A Rollins degree is no longer evaluated in terms of courses. g r ades,
hours, points, or terms of resid ence, but depends upon the student's
fulfilling the required achievements.
The work of the Conservatory of Music is d ivided into two divisions, a Lower Division in which all students must acquire their
broad fu ndamental training , and an U pper Division where they are
to obtain their specialized work. Approximately three-quarters of
the work is in music and one-quarter in non-music courses.

COURSE LEADING TO BACHELOR OF ARTS
DEGREE WITH A MAJOR IN MUSIC
Students wishing to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts d egree with
a maj or in music must complete the Lower Division r equirements
for both the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Music courses.
Naturally, the proportion of non-music work required for this deg ree
is g reater than for the Bachelor of Music degree. The major in
music may be found on page 95.

COURSE LEADING TO BACHELOR OF ARTS
AND BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREES
Students expecting to qualify for both degrees should indicate
their intention at the time they have completed the Lower Division
require ments for the Bachelor of Music d egree and should consult
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both the D ean of the College and the Director of the Conser\'atory
before proceeding.
To complete the work for both degrees will take at least five years.
The actual time required depends upon the qualifications of the
individual student.

COURSE LEADING TO DIPLOMA
The Diploma of the Conservatory of Music may be granted after
compl etion of the music courses in one of the major departments.
The musical req uirements are the sa me as for the Bachelor of Music
deg ree but the liberal arts requirements are waived. The dipl oma
may be granted to persons who are ineli g ible for the Bachelor of
Music degree.

EXTENSION DIVISION
Courses in the Extension Division of the Conservatory of Music
are open to non-coll ege students without prerequisites, except sufficient preparation to pursue the course satisfactoril y. Stud ents in
this division ha,·e the use of all facilities of the Conservatory and
libra ry, and are entitled to the student rate on all acti\' ities sponsored
by the Con ervatory of Music.
ro coll ege credit is allowed.
The tuition rates fo r private lessons are as fo ll ows:
Single
1 lesson
2/es.1011,
ft.SSOII
per week
perwuk
( ½ hour)
per t erm
pt.r term
Pia no ........·-·-·-------lielen Moore - ·- $ 3.50
$33.00
$60.00
Piano
_ _ _ __ _Walte r Charmbury ·-·
3.50
33.00
60.00
Piano
_ _ _ __ Emelie Dougherty ......
2.00
19.00
34.00
I.SO
Piano
- - -- - - .~o),n Carter ......... __ .·
..,a lly Hammond ....- .
1.00
Piano .... ..... _ _ _--,
Voice ..........-··---·..· - · -Bruce Dougherty -....
3.50
33.00
60.00
Voice .•..... - - - · ·..~label Ritch _ - · ......
3.50
33.00
60.00
3.50
33.00
Violin _ __ __ _ _ Gretchen Cox _ _ _
60.00
Violin -:-c--- - - - -\\'alter Trampler - ·
3.50
33.00
60.00
Violoncello - - -- --"· Kunrad Kvam _
2.50
23.50
42.S0
2.50
23.S0
Double bass _ _ __ _ J. Maurice Wade ___
42.S0
3.50
33.00
Organ -:--=c--:--;--,----lierman F . Siewert
60.00
Brass and Woodwind - -Gene A. Sturchio ..
(to be arranged)
2.50
23.50
Theory and Composition _ John Carter - · - 42 .50
(Arrangements for these lessons may be made at the Consevatory. Practice rate,,
are as follows: for use of a piano-$5.00 per term ; for use of the organ- $ .IS
per hour for extension students of organ, S .25 per hour for non·students.)

Tuition rates for class courses are determined by the hours per
week.

SPECIFIC LOWER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS
(a ) MAJOR SUBJ ECT. A student selects his major subject upon
entrance. The majors offe red in music a re voice, piano, violin, cello,
organ, composition, music education, musicology, and brass and
woodwind instruments. The Lower Di,·ision requi rements in each of
these are described below.
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( b ) MINOR SUBJECT. •\ minor subj ect is selected after consultation with adviser. ( tudents in violin, voice, music education, brass
and woodwind must demonstrate a proficiency in piano.)
(c)
S1c:HT SINGING AND EAR TRAI NING. A bility lo read , at
sight, melodies involving moderate chromatic difficulties, and to take
from d ictation four-part music. involving use o f seventh chords and
modulations is required.
(d) THEORY. A good knowled ge of harmony, counterpoint. and
musical forms is required, and the ability to tran pose simple mu-,ical
phra e at sig ht at the keyboard.
(e) H ISTORY .\ ND '.\I us1c LITERATURE. A knowledge of the de,·elopment of all principal branches of music and the lives and works of
the great composers is required.

(£) Cou ,EGE ELECTIVE.. The equivalent of one full course a
term, extended over a period of th ree terms, in courses chosen from
other fields in the College is required.
(g) P n vs 1CAL FITNESS. In addition to the above academic requirements, admission to the Upper Division will be contingent on
the tudent's demonstrating a definite achievement in physical education. This will ordinarily be satisfied by participation in an approved
physical acti,·ity each term.
\\"hen a definite need for a corrective program is di sco,·ered in a
student, the directors of physical education will, with the approval
of the college physicians, require a program designed to correct the
deficiency shown.
M AJOR REQU IREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
TO T H E U PPER DIVISION

Yo1c E. The student must exhibit a suitable command of the
fundamentals of breathing, phrasi ng, and musical style. T he student hould be able to sing satisfactorily such works as songs from
the earlie r Italian masters, German Lieder. and ora torio or operatic
arias.
PIA NO. The stud ent must show technical proficiency permitting
even scales and arpeggios in all fo rms: also a knowled ge of finger
and wrist motion shown in the performance of advanced studies
from Cramer or Czerny opus 740. The student must be able to play
work s of such difficulty as the Bach Three Part Inventions. French
or English Suites, classic onatas such as '.\[ozart K284 or Beethoven
opus I 0. Nos. 2 or 3, pieces such as the F a ntasy Pieces by Schumann,
or the ongs Without Words by Mendelssohn, and mode m composition of corresponding difficulty.
Y10L1N. The studen t must be able to play sa tisfactoril y major
and minor scales in three octa,·e , studies by Kreutzer. '.\fazas,
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Fiorill o, etc., and standard stuclent concerti such as DeBeriot, , -iotti ,
etc.
CELLO. The student must be able to play suitabl e scales and
exercises, easier sonatas, and recital pieces.
ORGAN. The student must be able to play satisfactor ily some of
the easier sonatas, fu g ues, and concer t pieces.
C0:\1POSITION. The student mus t satisfy the Board that he is
unusually apt in the theoretical branches and that he has some tal ent
for original work.
M usic EDUCATIOX. The s tudent must meet the requirements for
ad mi ssion to the lippe r Di,·ision in piano or YOice.
BRASS OR W OODWIND I NSTRUMENTS. The student must show sufficient advancement in his or her particul a r instrument.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
TO UPPER DIVISION
Ad mi ssion to the Upper Di vision is contin ge nt on the student's
demonstrating to the Boa rd of :\cl missions to the Upper Di,·ision:
1. That he is in possess ion o( the requisite degree of competence
in each of the s pecific Lower Division requirements.
2. T hat he has occupied the time, not expended on specific Lower
Di\'ision r equirements, in the p rofi tabl e pursuit of (a ) additional
academic work of hi s own select ion. (b) extra-curricular acti,·ities
whether of an organized nature or not.
It is not the intention of the Coll ege to prescribe a definite body
of s ubject matter with which eve ry student should be familiar. but
that the s tudent will, in consultation with his ad vise r, make an intell igent selection of s uch work as will best ser ve to round out his
training a nd fit him to meet the requirements of the College.
3. That he has acqu ired s ufficient maturity to enable him to make
an intelli gent select ion of a fi eld o f s pecial iza ti on fo r hi s work in the
U pper Di vision. and that on completion of the work he will ha,·e the
equivalent of a four-year coll ege cour e on both a quantity and
quality basis.
These s tatements must be presented in writing at the ti me the student makes application for admission to the Upper Di,·i ion.
The student must al. o fill out all blanks and compl y with the procedure established by th e Board of Admissions to the U pper Division .
. tudent shou ld consult the desc ription of maj ors, page 141 of the
cata logue, for information rega rding in troductory work that should
be taken in a gi,·en field in the Lower Didsion.
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UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS
(a) MAJOR SUBJECT. A student must complete in the major field
t he achievement outlined under Major, and all majors in practical
music must give a complete r ecital.
( b) MINOR SUBJECT. A student must carry on work in t he minor
subject at the discretion of the adviser.
(c) THEORY.
( I ) For voice majors. The student must satisfactorily complete the equivalent of three ter ms work in Uppe r Division music
courses.
(2) For majors in instrmnental music. The student must have a
knowledge of fugue, advanced form, and the elements of modern
orchestration. H e must be a ble to score acceptably a nd to arrange
music for various combinations of voices and instruments.
( 3) For majors in m1tsic education.
( a ) General methods. Students taking the general supervisor's course may elect any U pper D ivision courses in music, to be
substituted for equivalent work from the li beral arts curriculum.
( b ) l mtrnme11tal supervisors. The student must have a
knowl edge of the elements of modern orchestration and be able to
score acceptably for small orchestra.
( d ) REPERTOIRE AKD ENSEMBLE. A student majoring in practical music must be able to read at sig ht music of average difficulty,
a nd have had some experience in ensemble playing or sin g ing. The
student must further exhibit a knowledge of the literature of his
major sub ject.
Students majoring in practical music are requ ired to give a full
recital, unassisted, and to take part in other public performances.
Students maj ori ng in brass, woodwind, and all stringed instruments are required to have two yea rs' experience in orchestra and
chamber music ensemble. Participation in the Symphony Orchestra of
Central Florida at \\'inter Park for two years meets this requirement.
(e) COLLEGE ELECTIVES.
( 1) For majors in voice . The student must present, in addition
to the requirements for admi ssion to the Upper Division, the equivalent of two full courses a term, extending o\·er a two-year period,
in courses chosen from the liberal arts curriculum. A student majorin g in voice must be able to sing in three modern lang uages besides Engl ish, and must have a working knowledge in one or a
reading knowl ed ge in two. The equivalent of one full course a term,
extendin g ove r one yea r, may be substi tuted from Upper Division
courses in music.
(2) For majors in instrmnental music. The student must presen t, in ad dition to the requirements for admission to the Upper
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Division, the equivalent of one full course a term. extending o\'er a
two-year period, in subjects chosen from the liberal a rts curriculum.
( 3) For majors in music education. The student must present,
in addition to the requirements fo r admission to the Upper Di vision,
the equivalent of two full courses a term, over a two-yea r period, in
liberal arts courses. The equivalent of one full course a term over a
two-year period may be substituted from Upper Division music
courses. F our full courses must be in education and psychology.
( f ) PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Students in the Upper Division must
meet the same requirements for physical fitness as prescribed fo r
Lower Division students, except that the student may speciali ze in
any sport of hi own choosing and do so with the minimum of
direction.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE
A cand idate for t he Bachelor of Music degree must follow the
procedure required of a candid ate for the Bachelor of Arts degree,
as stated on page 76.

MAJORS
T he followi ng br ief desc ription of the requirements in practical
music is meant only as a gener al ind ication of t he advancement of
the student. Each student is furnished with a syllabus outlining the
work to be accomplished in practical music for the term or the yea r,
as soon as the instructor can determine his requirements.
A second ary proficiency in a ny of the ma jor fi elds will be considered equivalent to sati sfactory prog ress on the basis of one lesson
a week and one hour's p ractice each day.
VOI CE

Ability to sin g atisfactorily in Ital ian, F rench, and German, as
well as in E nglish. Demonstration of a suitable maturity of phrasing
a nd style. Ability to sing satisfactorily some of the larger oratorio
and operatic arias, as well as representative songs of other styl es.
Students majoring in voice must elect at least three terms of work
in a mode rn foreign language in tl,e Lower Dii•isio11.
P I ANO

The larger piano works of Bach, the later sonatas of Beethoven,
or a concerto of equal difficulty. Representa t ive shorter pieces fro m
the works of Brahms, Chopin, • chum ann. Debussy; some mode rn
music.
VIOLIN

Studi es equal in difficulty to those by Rode, Gavinie , Spohr.
Conce rti and sonatas fro m the stand ard viol in repertoire.
IH
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ORGAN

. ome of the larger works of Bach; represen tath·e sonatas a nd
concert pieces. Knowledge of regis tration. . \bil ity to mod ulate
at the console.
VIOLONCELLO

The mo re difficult sonatas and representati\·e concerti.
able experience in ensembl e playing.

Consider-

COMPOSITION

.\bili ty to compose music in the larger fo rms. A number of son gs
a nd smal !er pieces. . \n adequa te knowled ge of the orchestra.
MUSIC EDUCATION

(a) GENERAL Music EDUCATION METHODS. The student must
have sa tis fac torily compl eted the courses in elemen tary and advanced
mus ic education methods, as well as the cou rse in conducting. All
mus ic ed ucation majors are requ ired to take as a part of their work
in liberal a rts courses the equ iva lent of four terms work in psychology
and ed ucation. All students major ing in music ed ucation are further required to demonstrate at least a secondary advance ment in
practical mus ic.
(b) l:"ISTRU.\IE:STAL . UPERV ISORS. Students laking the instrumental supervisors' cour e are requ ired to take. in addition to the general
courses in music education. the course in instrumen tal class methods.
and to have an understanding of the string . brass, and woodwind
grou ps sufficient to ena bl e them to pl ay mus ic of an easy grade on
at least one instrument of each group.
BRASS AN D WOODWIND I NSTRUME TS

Proficiency in technique.
phonic li terature.

.\ cquaintance with the stan dard sym-

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
St'<' page 97 for expla11at io11 of 1111111heri11g o f courses a11d pe riods.
H ISTORY AND APPRECIATION

These courses are fo r music majors a nd st udents with sufficient
backgrou nd . The li\·es a nd works of compose rs will be studied and
analyzed with comparati\·e ana lysis of both choral a nd instrumental
composi tions. A ssig ned readi ngs.
124 f. 125w, 126s. ( D ). :vt: usw SuRvEv .nD LITERATURE. S eminar.
224£, 225 w. 226s. (To b<· arran g ed ) . Sv:\IPH ON IC A:s' D CHORAL
L1T1::RATURE. S eminar. (Alternating. gi \·en 1941-42. )
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324f. 32.'iw. 326s. (Toh,· arrangt·d). H ISTORY OF :vt us1c. Sc,n1nar.
42.Jf. 425w, 426.. ( T o be arranged). H ISTORY OF M usw. Ope n to
m usicology majors onl y. Semi11ar.
THEORY

Th e in tell ectu al and for mal s ide of the stude nt's trainin g i built
up around the theoretical courses. which are organi zed with great
care, a nd coordin ated one with another in such a way that they may
conduce to clear mus ical th inkin g and habits of economica l and conc<:ntrated study.
The courses include harmony . cou nterpoi nt, musica l form s. canon
a nd fu g ue, composition. and orchestration, and are o coord inated
that the st udent should be enabled to fo rm a clear conception of t he
m aterials a nd the structure of music.
104f- 105w- 106s,
107f- 108w-109,
TR AINIXG.
204f-205w-206s.
207f-208w-209s.
ING. H alf
30.Jf-30 5w-306s,
404f-405w-406s.

(A).
( .-\ ) .

F IRST YEAR T11EORV. Full Co11rse.
ELEl\IE:--TARV S IGHT S1:--c;1NG A:--D

EAR

Half Co1trse.
S ECOND Y EAR THEORY. F11ll Course.
.\ ovANCF.D IGHT S INGING A:--o EAR TRAI:---

( B ).
(B ).

Course.
( . \ ).
(T o

T 11 rno Y EAR T HEORY. Full Coursr.
F OURTH Y EAR TH EORY.

he arranged).

Full

Course.
MUSIC EDUCATION

The courses in m us ic ed uca tion are intende d lo provi de th e broad .
t horoug h train ing which is so esse nti al to success ful teaching. The
g reat d ema nd for well tra ined su pervisors and teachers of public
school mus ic points lo the fact that the cul tural a nd r oca tiona l rnl ues
of the study of mu ic are recognized by educa tors th roughout the
country. H ighly specia lized teache rs a re now need ed for this branch
of ped agogy. and studen ts may major in ei ther rnca l or instrumenta l
supe rvis ion .
The e leme ntary public school methods course includ es the psychology of public school mus ic teachin g , the teaching o f s ingi ng . music
a ppreciation , rhythmi c acti vities, the c reatiYe a pproach, ins trume ntal
instruction, obserrntion , a nd p ractice teachi ng. The adYanced public
school mus ic course includ es hi g h school method s, choral a nd orchest ral conducti ng, in strumen ta l a nd vocal materi a ls, the teachin g of
hi story and music appreciation , organi zation and su pervi sion of
mus ic in schools of rnrious types, obserrntion . a nd p ractice teachin g .
Of equal importa nce with the preceding is the expe ri ence in actual
teaching und er supe n ·is ion and the obserrntion of tra ined teachers.
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I NSTRUME NTAL SUP ERVISORS

The recent demand for instrumental super visors has opened a new
field which r equires the hig hest special ized training. T he instructor
must know the orchestral instruments and have an adequate knowled ge of b and instruments. A knowled ge of t he technique of conducting and a good repertoire are obl igatory.
3 l lf-3 12w, (Aa). G RADE SCHOOL METHODS. Full Course.
3 13s, (Aa) . J UN IOR H IGH SCHOOL METHODS. Full Cottrse.
4 1 lf, (Ba). SECONDARY SCHOOL METHODS. (Vocal. ) Full Course.
4 12w, ( Ba) . SECONDARY SCHOOL METHODS. (T heory and Music
A ppreciation.) Full Co1trse.
4 13s, (Ba ) . PROBLEMS IN SCHOOL M usic.
41 7f-41 8w-4 19s, (To be arra,nged ) . I NSTRUMENTAL METHODS.

F1tll Course.
COMPOSI TION

The fo llowi ng courses ar e desig ned for students major ing in theory
and composition and offer intensive wor k in composition in a ll for ms,
and a rrangement for all g roups of i nstruments and voices.
39lf, 392w, 393s.
49 1f, 492w, 493s.
POSTTTON.

ADVANCED T HEORY AND COMPOSITION.
SECON D YEAR OF ADVANCED T HEORY AN D CoMCONDUCTING

Supe rvisors of music in the public schools as well as most players
of orchestral ins truments should have a knowled ge of, and practical
experience i n, conducting. T hese courses includ e t he technique of
t he baton, a study of the literature of the orchest ra and .voice ensembles, and the s tudy of the literature and the conducting of orchest ra and voice ensembl es.
3 14f, 315w, 31 6s.
4 14£, 41 5w, 4 16s.

ELEMENTARY COURSE IN CONDUCTING.
ADVANCED COURSE ! JS' CON DUCTING.
VOI CE

T rue cultivation of the voice consists in ~he _d ev_elopment of pure
tone and its easy, natural use and control m s111g111g. Correct use
of the breath, intonation, attack, legato, accent, phrasing, and enunciation ar e the leading features of technical drill.
By the adoption of wha t are believed to be the best fea tures of all
methods as well as by the use of a d iscriminating judg men t as to
the needs of the voice under treatment, the endeavor is mad e to carry
fo rward the for mation and development of t he sing in g voice.
A t the same time, a higher ideal than the perfection of mere technical skill is aimed at, Yiz., a musicianly style of sing ing and all that
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is impl ied in the broad term ' 'interpretation", together with a
thorou g h appreciat ion of t he best work s of the g reat masters, both new
and old.
121f, 122w, 123s. FIRST YEAR SI:-;G I:-IG.
22 1f, 222w, 223s. S ECON D Y EAR S INGING.
321f, 322w, 323s. THIRD YEAR S INGING.
421f, 422w, 423s. F ouRTll YE.\R J:\'G I:\'G.
PIANO

T he objects for which the tudy o f the piano may be pursued are
many, and the instru ment occupies a correspondi n gly important place
in the musica l fi eld. . \ s a solo inst rument it possesses a literature
embracing many d ifferent s tyles. whose mastery is in itself a li ber al
musical education. A s an in strumen t of accompani men t it finds a
pl ace in nearly all musica l activi t ies. Through p iano transcriptions
the s tud y of orchestra l and operatic m usi c by the indi vid ual is made
p oss ible, and for the study of harmony a nd other ph ases of mus ical
structu re a knowled ge of the keyboa rd is almost an essential.
T he study of piano as a second ary subj ect is a requiremen t for
all students in practical music, unless an adequate proficiency in
the instrument is demonst rated.
S tudents majoring in piano need not study a secondary instrument.
131f, 132w, 133s. FIRST YEAR P1.\:,o;O.
23 1f, 232w, 233 . . ECON D Y EAR P1.\:,.;o.
33 lf, 332w, 333s. TH IRD Y EAR PJ..\ NO.
431f, 432w, 433s. F OURT H Y EAR P1.\ :,o;O.
STRINGED I NSTRUMENT S

The stringed instruments, in addition to thei r beauty for solo purposes, are the instruments par excellence for en ·ernble u e.
Tot only
are they the basis of the orchestra, but many combinations in small
g roups are in cons tant de mand. T o the competen t string pl ayer is
open the delightful field of chamber music, to which nea rly a ll of
the g reat composers ha\·e made contribution .
T he training of the \·iolinist. Yiolist, or celli t is necessa rily exacting. Not only a re the elementary p rinci pl es ca refully inculcated ,
but the early experi ence in group playing is both an incenti\·e a nd
a va lua ble discipline. Yiolin maj ors a re required to ha\·e some trai nin g and expe ri ence in playing the Yiola .
T wo years of ense mble ex peri ence is requ ired.
14lf, 142w, 143s. F1RST YEAR Y10L1:-;.
24lf, 242w, 243s. SECON D Y EAR VIOLIN.
341f, 342w, 343s. THIRD YE.\R Y10L1:-;.
44 1f, 442w, 443s. FOURTH Y E.-\R YIOLJN.
144f. 145w, 146s.
244f, 24 5w, 246s.
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~Eco:-; D YEAR , ·Iou .
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344£. 345w, 346s.
444£, 445w, 446s.

THIRD YEAR VIOLA.
F OURTH YEAR V IOLA.

151£,
25 1f .
35 lf,
451 f,

FIRST YEAR CELLO.
SECON D YEAR CELLO.
THIRD YEAR CELLO.
F OURTH YEAR CELLO.

152w,
252w,
352w,
452w,

153s.
253s.
353s.
453s.

ORGAN

The mastery of instrument requires not only a facil e technique in
manual and p edal pl ayin g, but sp ecial r eadiness in the application of
musical theory. The church musician is called upon constantly for
improvisation, the adaptation of accompaniments, accurate and
intelli gent si g ht reading a nd score r eading, a nd sympathetic ensembl e playin g.
171£, 172w, 173s. FIRST YEAR ORGAK.
271£, 272w, 273s. SECOND YEAR ORGAN.
37 1£, 372w, 373s. THIRD YEAR ORGAN.
471£, 472w, 473s. FOURTH YEAR ORGAN.
BRASS AND WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS

Students maj or ing in brass a nd wood wind instruments will be
preparing fo r professional work i n large orchestras and as a consequence their courses of study shoul d be arranged with t hi s object
in view. All advanced students will be expected to play in the sy mphon y orchestra a nd to take part in as many ensembl e groups as
possible.
161£,
261£,
361£,
461£,

162w,
262w,
362w,
462w,

163s.
263s.
363s.
463s.

FIRST YEAR WOODWl:s'D.
SECOKD YEAR \Vooow1 :-,;o.
THIRD YEAR vVOODWl :-D.
F OU RTH YEAR \VooDWlND.

164£,
264£,
364£.
464£,

165w,
265w,
365w,
465w,

166s.
266s.
366s.
466s .

FIRST YEAR BRASS.
SECOND YEAR BRASS.
THIRD YEAR BRASS.
FOURTH YEAR BRASS.

MUSIC ACTIVITIES
All students ma j orin g in practical mus ic a re required to have
two years of e nsemble work. Those majoring i n voice may s ing
in the C hapel C hoir a nd Bach Choir. Those majorin g in brass,
woodwind, and stringed instruments pla y in chamber music, ensemble, and or chestra.
Rou .1Ns CHAPEL CH OIR. T he choir of Lhe Knowles Memorial
Chapel. a choral or g anization of si xty selected voices, devotes its
entire time to the serious study of re presentati,·e types of the best
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choral literature from the early English and Roman schools up to
and including contemporary composers. Se\·eral trips are made
during th~ year; the choir participates in the Knowles Memorial
C hapel services and sings in the annual Bach F estival at Winter
Park. Aud itions, which a re held at the beginning of the college
year, are open to a ll students matriculated in the Col lege.
COLLEGE M1xED OcTETTE. The mixed Octette is selected from
the voices of the Rollins C hapel Choir, and its repertoire is confined
to secular music, s uch as madrigals, chanteys, and glees. The group
appears with the choir in concerts a nd also frequently gi\'eS programs at resort hotels. The mal e \'Oices of the octette form the
College Quartet.
STUDENT E NSElll HLES. There are various chamber music organizations including trios, quartets, viol in and piano ensembles. Two
years of ensemble experience is required of all instrumental majors.
COLLEGE BAND. The College maintains a uniformed band which
is under t he d irection of the instructor in brass inst ruments. They
play at athletic contests and give concerts durin g the year.
THE MADR IGAL 1:s-GERS. The Madrigal Singers is a rnluntary
chora l organization which meets one evening weekly for informal
singing of madri gals, spi ri tuals, and other types of a Capella music,
" just for the fun of sing ing" .

P m BETA. ( Li sted under Student Activities. )
Pr K APPA LAMHDA. T he Xi Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda, national honora ry music society, was installed at Roll ins in 1935. Its
prime obj ect is the encouragement of eminent achievement in performance or original composition. Membersh ip i s open to Conservatory students who are in the last term of their coll ege course and who
ra nk among the upper fourth of their class in both theoretica l and
applied music.
FACULTY RECITAL SERIES. .\[embers of the Conserrntory Faculty
present a seri es of fi\'e concerts includ ing \"iolin, piano, \'Oice, and
chamber music literature. Attend ance is required of all music
students and is open to the College and the pub! ic at a nomina l charge.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF CENTR.\L FLOR IDA .\T \\.I NTER P ARK.
Affiliated with Rollins College is the ymphony Orchestra of Central
Florida at Winter Park, a n organization of fifty musicians which was
fou nded th rough the vision and generosity of Dr. Mary L. L eonard.
It is under the conductorship of Alexander Bloch, a pupil of Leopold
Auer. The faculty of the Conservatory of Music in most instances
play the first chairs in the ir sections. .:-\.d\'a nced students in instrumental music are given auditions, and those who are qual ified are
acco rded the opportunity of orchestral trainin g with professional
musicians in a symphony orchestra of high artistic standards.
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APPROXDIATELY SIXTY ROLLI NS ST UDENTS SING IN THE CHAPEL CHOIR

THE SYMPHON Y ORCH ESTRA OF CENTRAL FLORIDA I AFFCLIATED WITH ROLLI NS COLLEGE

ST t:DEXT RECITALS ARE HELD IX THE DYER :\ID IOR!AL

THE COLLEGE BAXD IS AX ACTl \"E STL"DEXT ORGAXIZATIOX
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S1xTn A NNUA L BACH F ESTIVAL AT \ V1NTER PARK. T he Bach
F estival at W inter P ark, consisting of three programs by the Bach
Choi r of one hundred and fi f ty voices assisted by renowned soloists,
is held in March, annu ally, at the Knowles Memorial Chapel, Roll ins
College. The Roll ins Chapel Choir sen ·es as a nucleus, wi th choral
u nits from vari ous communities. Student, faculty, and staff members
who desire to sing in the Bach Choir may have an a udition prior to
October 15, at which time the Bach rehea rsals begin. The chorus
a nd soloists are assisted by instrumentalists fr om the faculty of the
Rollins College Conser vator y of Music and fro m Curtis Institute of
Music. This yea r the " Mass in B minor" is the major work of the
Festi val.
F LORIDA ALL-STATE SELECTIVE HI GH SCHOOL CHOR US AND ORCHESTRA FESTI VAL. The chorus and orchestra consist of the best
singers and instrumentalists from high school choruses, orchestras,
and band s th roughout the state. The Music F estival is held a nnually
in t he spring, and pri zes are awarded in solo di visions in violin, piano,
voice, cello, brass and woodwind instruments.
NATIONAL A ssoc1ATION OF SCHOOLS OF Music. Rollins College
is a member of the Ta tional A ssociation of Schools of Music. The
requirements for entrance and fo r g rad uation as set fo rth in t hi s
catalogue are in accordance with the published regulations of the
ati onal A ssociation of Schools of Music.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
H AMILTON H oL'r , A.B. , L ITT. D ., L . H . D. , LL. D., President
\VILLIAllI R USSELL O'NEAL, LL. D. , S ecretary
ERVIN THEODORE BROWN, T reasurer of the Colleg e

TERMS TO EXPIRE

1942

WI LLIAi\l R USSELL O ' NEAL, LL. D.
Orlando, Florida
H ALSTE D
CALDWELL, E. M .
W inter Park, Florida
YI ILTON J. W AR::-:ER, .\ .B.
Pine Orchard, Connecticut
J oHK H . G oss , A.B.
W aterbury, Connecticut
MRS. C H ARLES R INGLING
Sarasota, Florida
THOMAS PHI LLI PS J o 11 ::-:s oN, A .B., LL.B ., Pittsbitrglt, Pennsylvania
L OU IS M . O RR, II, B . . , M .D.
Orla1tdo, Florida

w.

TERMS TO E XPIRE

1943

A DDISON I RVING B ACH E LLE R, B. S ., M . S .,

A .M.,

Li r r . D ., L.H .D .

W inter Park, Florida
Oviedo, F lorida

T. \V. L AWTON, A .B .
R ICHARD L LOYD J OKES, LL.B., LL. M. , LL.D. , L . H.D.

T 11lsa, Oklahoma
* D OUGLASS \V. P OTTER, A.B.
L ouisville, K entucky
MRS. P AULA D o:..11\I ER ICH S IE DEN BURG
Greemuic/1, Connaticut
R OGER S HAW, A.B ., A . M.
H asti1tgs-011-H udson, N ew J'ork
JOH N PALME R G AV IT. L . H . D .
N ew Y ork City

TERMS TO EX P IRE

1944

PAUL E. S TILLl\! AN, A .B.
Glendale, Califom ia
N E WTON P. Y o w E LL
Orla11do, Florida
D ONALD A . CHENEY, A . B . , LL.B .
Orlando, Florida
M RS. F RA NCES K NOWLES W ARREN, L . H . D.
Boston, Massadmsetts
* THOMAS WILLIAllI M ILLE R, J R., A.B.
A shland, Ohio
H ENRY A. A T K I NSON, A.B ., D .D.
N ew Y ork City
WILLI AM :E-lE::-:RY F ox, A .B., LL. B .. L1TT. M ., L 1TT.D.

Germantown, Pen11sylva11ia
Orlando, Florida

A LEXA N DER • \. KER-'!..\::-:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
H AM I LTON H OLT, Cltairma11
D ONALD A. C HENEY
\ V 1L UAJ1I R u ssE LL

H ALST ED W. CALDWELL
EWTON P. YOWELL

O'I

E AL,

S ecretary

\\·1LLIA!II R usSELL O'NEAL,

C/l,{f,ir111a11

F I N ANCE COMMITTEE
H AM I LTON H OLT
J o 1rn H . G o ss
• Nominated by the Alumni
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D OUGLASS \V. P OTTER
M1LT0:-i- J. \VARNE R

EXECUTIVE STAFF
H AM ILTON H OLT, A.B., LITT.D., LL.D. .
President
EDWIN O SGOOD GROVER, B.L., LITT.D.
V ice President
WINSLOW S. ANDERSO:-.'. B.S., M .S., LL.D .
D ean
ARTH UR D . ENYART, A . B., A. M ., S .T. B .. LITT. D .
D ean of Men
MARI AN VAN B UREN C LEVELAND
Acting Dean of Women
ERVIN T. BROWN
Treasurer and Business Manager
FREDER IC H . WARD, A.B.
Assistant T reasurer
EMILIE CASS, B .M .
R egistrar E meritm
ANNA B. TREAT, A. B .
R egistrar
GEORGE C . H OLT, A.B. , B . A. (Oxon )
Director of Admissions
ELLWOOD C E CI L NANCE, A.B., A . M ., TH.B .. D.S. L.

Dean of Knowles M emorial Chapel
CHRISTOPH1-:R 0. H ONAAS, B . M., M .M., Director of tlte Conservatory
\ VJLLI AM R. O'NEAL, LL.D.
Secretary of the Board of Trnstees
K ATH ARINE L. L E H MAN, A. B .
A lwnni S ecretary
GEORGE MESSICK vVADDELL, B .S.
Alumni Field R epresentative
W I LLIAM F . Y usT, A.B ., B.L.S.
Librarian
EDWARD M . D AVIS, A. B., Director of tlte Thomas R . Baker Museum
GwE:siDOLYN B. PATTERSON
A cting Director of Publicity
LIDA WOODS .
A ssistant to tlte P resident
C HLOE LYLE .
. Casliier
H AROLD M uTISPAUGH. B.S.
Purchasing A gent
GEORGE C. CARTWRIGHT. S1tperintendent of Grounds and B1tildings
STUART F . H AGGERTY .
Director of tlte Commo11s

SECRETARIAL STAFF
FLORA LINDSAY MAGOU~, A.B., A . M., Secretary of the Conservatory
VIONA H . W1sE
S ecretary to tl1e President
CYNTHIA E ASTWOOD .
Secretary to tlte Dean of the College
R UBY W. MARSHALL .
Secretary to the T reasurer
D AMARIS 0 . W ILSON, A.B.
Secretary to tlte Student Deans
CLARA B. ADOLFS, A.B.

Secretary to the Dean of Knowles Memorial Cltapel
Secretary to t /1e Director of Admissions

FRANCES W . R1Tz1
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FACULTY
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Arraaged alphabclically within each rank . Dates indicate (I) first
connect ion with Rollins, (2) date of receiving present rank.

( 1925; 1925)
President
EDWIN O GOOD GROVER, B.L. , LITT.D. ( 1926; 1938)
Vice Preside11t; P rofessor of Books
WI:-s Low .U!UEL ..\:-DERso:-, B ... :\1 ... LL. D. ( 1921; 1928)
D ean of tlte College; Professor of Chemistry
ARTHUR D ELA:-o E:-vART, A.B .. A.M., S.T.B., L ITT.D . ( 19 11; 193 1)
Dean of 111 e11; Professor of Bwiness Economics
M ARJA:-,,, \'AK BURE:-,,, CLE VELA . D ( 1940: 1940 )
Acting D ea,n of Wo111e11
ELLWOOD CECIL ~ANCE, A .B., A.M., T1-1 .B. , D.S.L. (1939: 1939)
D ean of Knowles M emorial C!tapel
THO~IAS PEARCE BAILEY, .'\.B .. A.M. , PH.D. ( 1926; 1926)
Professor of Philosopl1y, Psyc/10/ogy and
Ethology; Co11rnlting Ps-yc!tologist
Eow1:-; L EA\'ITT CLARKE, A.B., A.M., P1-1 .D . ( I 930; 1930)
Professor of S ociolog·y
RI CH ARD FEl'ERSTEI:-, PH.D. (1921: 192 1 J
P rofessor of 111oder11 languages;
Chairman of the Di1•isio11 of Foreig11 Language
WrLLJAM I-1£:-,,,Rv Fox, A.B., LL. B .. LrTT. \L LITT.D. ( 1936; 1936)
Trustee Director of the Depart111e11t of Art
R O\'A L W ILBl'R FRA.KCE, A.B., A.M., L L.D . ( 1929 ; 1929 )
Professor of E co110111ics
EDwr:-,,r P HILLIPS GRA::-IBERRY, A.B. ( I 933: 1940 )
Irving Bac/1ellcr Professor of Crcatiz•e Writing
ALFRED J .\ CKso:- H A~:-A, A.B. ( 1917 : I 938)
Professor of H istor·y
H A~IILTO.

H OLT, .A.B., LITT.D ., L.H.D., LL.D.

H ER~l.\:S FER~IAI:- H .\RRI S, .A.B., PED.B .. A.\1., L 117·, D.

( 1924 : 192-1 )
Professor of E11glish
J OH N WITHERSPOON M CD OWALL, B ... M .S. ( 1929: 1929)
Professor of P!t-ysical E ducation for ,14e11
W!LLIAi\l MELCHER, A.B., A.M., PH.D. ( 1934 : 1934)
P rofessor of Business A dmi11istration
EDWARD STOCKTO:S ME VER, A.B. , A.M. , PH.D. ( 1928; 1928 )
Professor of Comparative l iterat1tre
R OBERT BALMAJ:-; MOWAT, A.M., LrTT.D. ( 1941 ; 194 1)
Professor of H istory. U 11iversity of Bristol ;
Visiti11g Carnegie Professor
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( 1934; 1934 )
Professor of E11tomology ( W inter T erm)
FRED LEWIS PATTEE, A.B. , A.M., M.L. , LITT.D. ( 1928 ; 1928)
P.rof essor of American Literature ;
Cliairman of the Division of English
H ARRY R AYMOND PI ERCE, B.O. , M.O. , P.D. ( 1929; 1929)
Professor of Speecli;
Secretary of t!te D ivision of E11glis/1
JoH ..\NNES CoR:-<ELIS THEODORus UPHOF_. B . . , M.S., P H .D.
( 1922 ; 1922)
Professor of Biology and Botany
\Vll, LARD A USTI K \\.ATTLES, A.B. , A.M. ( 1927: 1927 )
Professor of English and fo ttrnalism
M AR J ORIE J EFFERSO:-< \\.EBER, A .B .. . \ . M .
(1929; 1929 )
Professor of Physical Ed1tcatioJ1 for Women;
S ecretary of t!te Division of H ealt!t and P!tysical Education
EDWARD FRA:-<CIS WEI KBERC, B .S., C.E. ( 1922: 1922 )
Professor of ,jlfatliematics
JEREMIAH S1MEO:-< You~c, A.B ., A.M .. PH.D. (1937; 1937 )
Professor of Political Science, Emeritus, l.i11iversity
of Mi11nesota; Visiti11g Professor of Government;
C!tairma11 of the Di1•ision of H11 ma1t Relations
\VJLLIAM FREDE RICK Y t:ST. A. B., B .L. S. ( I 93 1 ; 1931 )
librarian
THURSTON ADAMS, B.S. , A. M. , ED.D. ( 1938; 1938)
A ssociate P rofessor of P!tysical Education;
Chairman of t!te D ivisio,t of H ealth and P!tysical Education
UDOLPHO THEODORE BRADLEY, .A.B .. . \ . M .. PH.D. ( 1933: 1935 )
A ssociate Professor of H istory
L AWRENCE E DWARD Kl ~SLER, B. S ., PH.D. (1934; 1936 )
A ssociate Professor of P!tysics
A UDREY L ILLIAN PACKH..\~[. B. S., . \ .M. ( 1930 ; 1935 )
Associate Professor of Education

H ERBERT Os s o RN, B.S., M.S. , D.Sc., LL. D.

V IRGINIA R OBIE, Museum of F ine . \rts (Boston ); Cer tificate. Art
Institute (Chicago) . ( 1927; 1938) A ssociate P.rof essor of A rt
\\. JLLl..\i\I L OU IS R 0KEY, A.B., LL.B. , A. YI. ( 1931 ; 1934 )

Associate Professor of Moder11 languages;
S ecretary of t/1e Division of Foreign La11g11age
RHEA M ARSH s ~11TH, A.B .. A. M .. PH.D. (1930; 1936 )
Associate Professor of H istory
\\·E~ DELL CORKELL STOKE . A .B. , P tt.D . ( 1933 ; 1935)
A ssociate Professor of P!tilosophy
ALEXANDER B UEL TROWRRIDCE, JR. , . \.B .. . \. .M. ( 1933 ; 1935 )
A ssociate Professo r of R eligio11 and E t/tics
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Guy WADDINGTON, A.B., A .M., PH.D. ( 1935; 1938 )
A ssociate Professor of Chemistry;
C ltairman of the D ivision of S cience
ALEXANDER WAITE, A.B., M.E D. ( 1937; 1940)
Associate Professor of Psycliology
DONA LD S IMPSON ALLEN, A. B., A. M. ( 1934; 1936)
A ssistant Professor of D ramatic A rt;
Co-Director of Stttdent D ramatics
H ow.\RD \\" ILL1.u1 BAILEY, A.B. ( 1938; 1938)
A ssistant Professor of D ramatic Art;
Co-Director of S tudent D ramatics
*A:s-CELA PALOMO CAMPBELL, A.B., A .M. ( 1936; 1936)
Assistant Professor of Spanish
ALFRED H ASBROUCK, A. B., A .:vl ., PH.D. ( 1939 ; 1939)
A ssistant Professor of H istory;
Secretary of t!te D ivision of H uman R elations
WILLIAM L AWRE NCE H UTCHINGS, B.S., A.M., P 11.D. ( 1935; 1938)
A ssistant Professor of Mathematics and Physics ;
Secretary of t!te Division of Science
T o~r L oFnr-: J onr-:sox, B.F.A. ( 1939; 1939)
A ssistant P rofessor of A rt
A:s-TO:S-IA GOXZA LES LA)IB, .--\ .B., A .M. ( 1930; 1930 )
Assistant Professor of Spanislt
HucH F ERCuso · Mc KEAx . A.B .. diploma, L 'E cole des Beaux-Arts
A mer icaine ( F ontainebleau ). 1932: 1937)
Assistant lo t!te Directo1· of the D epartment
of A rt; Assistant Professor of A rt
CLIFFORD ELCES MASER, A .B ., D .K .. PH.D. ( 1940 ; 1940)
A ssistant Pro/1•ssor of Business Administration
CHAR LES STETSON MEKDELL, .A.B., .\.\1. ( 1936 ; 1936)
A ssislant Professor of E nglish
BERNICE CATHERI:-IE S HOR, B. S., \1.. . ( I 926: 1930 )
Assistant Professor of Biology
CHAR LES ARCHELAUS STEEL, A .B. , A.M. ( 1939; 1939)
A ssistant Professor of English
CROOM BEATTY, I II, B.S., A. M., PH .D . ( 1940; 1940 )
Instructor in C!temistry
R u Dor. F F1SCJ-IER, A .B ., A. M., Gymnasiallehrer Staatsexa men , U niversity of Basie. ( 1940 ; 1940)
I nstructor in Frenclt and German
PHYLLIS H AYFORD H UTCHINGS. B.S., PH .D. ( 1935; 1935)
l nstr11ctor in A stro11omy
• Absent on leave 1940-41
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CONSTANCE ORT.M AYER, Graduate, Royal Academy of V ienna.

( 1937; 1937 )
I nstrttctor in Sculpt1tre;
S ecretary of the Division of Expressive A rts
Jom, M EYER T1EDTKE, A.B., M .C.S. ( 1936; 1936)
Instructor in Plwtograp!,,y (Spring T erm)
CHRISTINE BALAZS \VISE, A.B. ( 1938; 1940)
Instructor in Sociology
GORDO~ A PGAR ( 1940; 1940)
I nstructor in T ennis
FLEETWOOD PEEPLES ( 1922; 1922)
Director of A quatic Sports
ROBERT BURNS, B.F.A. ( 1939; 1939)
Assistant I nstructor in A rt
ALICE MILDRED H ENRY, diploma, Savage School
Ed ucation. ( 1940 ; 1940)

for

Physical

A ssista11t l mtructor in Physical Education for W omen
( 1929 ; 1929)
Con/ere11ce L eader and Co11wltant
on International R elations
]ESSI E BELLE RITTENHOUSE SCOLLARD, LI TT.D. ( 1927; 1927)
Con/erence L eader a1td Consultant
in lite A rt of P oetry W riting
GEORGE G ILMORE SCOTT, A.B ., A .M., PH.D. (1939; 1939)
Consultant in Zoology
J OSIAH E DWARD SPU RR, A. B ., A.M. ( 1930; 1934)
Consultant in Geology
JOHN MARTIN, B .S., LL.D.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
( 1932; 1939)
· Director of tlte Comervatory;
Professor of Music Education;
Chairman of tlte Division of Expressive Arts

C HRISTOPHER H ONAAS, B.M., M.M.

Graduate study: :New York U nive rsity, Columbi a U n iversity,
Juilliard Graduate School of Music, Mozarteum (Salzbu rg);
Director, Bach Festival at Winter P ark.
\\-ALTER CHAR111BURY ( 1939; 1939 )
Associate Professor of Piano
Artist Diploma, P eabody Conservatory; g raduate study with
I sidor P hilipp, Paris Conservatoire; pup il of E rnest Hutcheson.
Associate Professor of Violin
GRETCHEN Cox ( 1925; 1932)
Teacher's Certi fica te, Chicago Musical College; pupil of Max
Bendix, Theodore Spiering, S. Jacob sohn, Jacques Gord on,
Leon Sametini.
BR UCE DOUGHERTY ( 1930; 1935)
A ssociate Professor of Voice
Graduate study, Juilliard Graduate School of Mus ic ; Pupi l of
. :\1ad ame Louise rnn Feili tz sch , Edw in 0. Swain , Paul Reimer s.
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B.M. ( 1928 ; 1932 ) . A ssociate Professor of Piano
Gradu ate stud y, Juill iard Graduate chool of Music; diploma.
Conservatoire Americain (Fontai nebleau) : a uthorized exponent pedagogy of I sidor Ph ili pp; pupil of H arold Bauer.
H E RM AN FR E DE RI CK St EWERT, F .A.G .O.
( 1923; 1933 )
A ssociate P rofessor of Organ:
Organist of Knowles Memorial Chapel
Graduate, Guil rnant Organ chool ; diploma , Conser vatoire
. \mericai n (Fontaineblea u); pupil of Wi ll iam C. Carl and
Ma rcel Dupre.
MABEL R ITCH
(I 939; 1939 )
A ssistant Professor of Voice
Pupil in m ice of Albert J eannotte. pupil in repertoire of Dr.
Ernest Knoch , \\'ilfred P elletier, Charles A lber t Baker.
JOH N CARTER, B.:\1 . ( 1938; 1939)
l mtmctor in T !teory
Graduate in composition, Rollins College; g raduate study,
Juill iard School of Music ; pup il of A lton J ones, Muri el Ke rr,
J ames Friskin.
Ei\l E L IE SEL LE RS D OUG H E RTY, A.B.
( 1928; 1935)
l nstrttctor in Piano;
A ssistant Organist of K nowles M emorial Chapel
Ma jor in music, Well esley College: graduate study. Phi ladelphi a Conser rntory of Music, Conserrntoire Americain (Fontainebleau): pupi l of Mrs. Carl Busch, H endrie E zermann.
George C. Boyle; organ pupil of H enry F ry .
. \R N0 LD K uN RAD KYA~I ( 1938 ; 1938) .
/ nsiructor in Cdlo
Graduate, P eabody Institute of Music: graduate study, Staatl iche A kademi e de r T onkunst ( :\1 uni ch) and Sta a ti iche H ochschule fur Musik ( Berl in ).
G o1EALBERTOSTUR, 111 0
( 1937; 1937) ,
l nstrttctorinBrass:
Director of tlM College Band
P up il of . \l fredo Sturchio; directing under , ·essella and
Crea tores.
W ALTER H ANS T R.U IPLER ( 1939: 1939)
l nstmctor in V iolin
Graduate of the .·taatliche .\ kademie der Tonkunst ( Munich):
pup il of Theodore Kili an and :\lax trub; fo rmer member of
Strub String Quartet an d Ell y :-;ey Piano Quartet , E uropean
Ensembles.
J OH N MAU RI CE W ADE ( 1939; 1939)·
l 11s/rnctor in Co11/rahass
Studen t at N ew En gland Conse r \"a tory ; pupil of Max O'Kunze.
SA L LY O S BOURNE H AMJ\ION O, B . M.
( 1938 : 1939)
A ssista1tt I nstructor in Piano
Graduate in piano, Rollins College.
Fr.ORA L INDSAY M .\ GOUK. A. B., A.M . ( 1935; 1937)
Secretar,y of t!te Consen·atory
H ELEN M OORE,
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LIBRARY STAFF
\\"1LLIAM F. Y UST, B. A ., B. L .S.
libraria11
\V1 :-11 FREO A. H ERRo:,.; . I n d targe of Book order a11d Catalog work
H ARRI ET F. S Porr1swoooE, B . .--\ .. B.S. in L ...

I n c/iarge of Circulation work
I n charge of A rt library

ELIZABETII CAMERON, Cert ificate in L. .
•• L1L LIAN ELDREDGE, P1r.B., B.S . in L.S .
H AZEL SAWYER, B .. \ ., >L . \ . .
*A:o: L . S HOOK, B.. \ ., B.. in L.S.
**FA:-1:--; v S. CARLTO:--;. B .. \ ., B. S. in L.
** .--\ L" \ L. D u:,.;:,.;1:,.;c, B..\ .. R.. in L .

I n charge of R efere11ce work
Library A ssista11t
l ibrary A ssistant
librar,y A ssista11t
library Assista11/

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE AND INFIRMARY
M EREDITH MALLORY, . \.B., M.D.
College Physician
F ell ow, Ame ri can Coll ege of Physicians, .A me r ican Medical
Associatic,n; certificate, A me rican Boa rd of Inte rnal Medi cine;
membe r, O ra nge County Medical ociety ; chi ef o f medical
service, O ra nge General H o. p ita! : consulta nt. F lo rida • a nita rium . and H ospital.
FRED MATH ERS, B. ., M .D .
College Physician
Me mber , O ra nge County >Iedical ociety : fellow. . \merican
Medi cal Associat ion: associate . . \me rican College o f Physicians; fo r merly resident physicia n, U ni,·ersity of Florida
. tudent H ealth er vice : atten ding physician, medical sen ·ice,
Orange Ge ne ral H ospital.
H ead N urse
EDITH N 1c-HOI.AS, R.X.
A ssistant Nurse
BEATRI CE BRADLEY. R. :\'.
CONSULTING PHYSTCIA S

J. , .

Mc EwA:-;, PH.G .. :\LD .
Surgery
Fellow, Ame r ican College of . urgeons . . \merican ~I edical
. \ ssocia tion , Sou the rn Surg ical . \ ssociation , Southeastern . urg ical Congress: me mber. F ounders' Group, .Ame rican Board of
urgery; member. Oran ge Cou n ty ~1 ed ical ociety; chie f s urgeon, Ora nge Ge nera l H ospital ; con. u lta nt, Florid a Sani tarium
a nd Hospital.
Surger,y
D u:,.;cAN T. McEwA:-; . •\ .B., M.D.
F ellow, Ame rica n Coll ege o f Surgeons. A merican :\1ed ical
A ssociation ; member. Orange County Medi cal Society: as ociate a tte nding surgeon . Orange G eneral H ospital : con. ultant.
F lorid a anitariu m a nd H ospital, F lorid a T ube rcu losis H ospital.

• Abunl on ltave 1940-41
•• Temporary appoinlmtnl
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R. CHAPPELL, M .D . .
Sttrgery
Fellow, American College of urgeons. American Medical
Association ; member, Southeastern Surg ical Congress, Orange
County Medical Society; associale attend ing surgeon, Orange
General H ospital; consultant, Florida San itarium and Hospi tal.
Lou is M. ORR, II, B.S., M. D .
Urology
Fellow, American College of Surgeons, American Medical
Association, Southeastern Surgical Congress; certificate,
American Boa rd of Urology ; member, American Urological
Association, Southeastern Urological Association, Orange
County Medical Society ; chi ef urologist, Orange General H ospital ; consultant, Florida Sanitarium and H ospital.
H. A. D w , B .. , M.D. .
Gynecology
F ellow, Am erican College of urgeons, American Medical
Association ; member, State Board of Med ical Examiners of
F lorida , Orange County Medical Society; chief gynecologist,
Orange General Hosp ital ; consultant, Florid a Sanitarium and
H ospital.
C HARLES JOS EPH COLLINS, M.D.
Gynecology
Fellow, American College of Surgeons. American Medical
Association ; diplomat, American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology; member, South Atlantic A ssociation of Obstetricians a nd Gynecologists, Orange County Medical Society;
associate attending gynecologist a nd ch ief obstetrician, Orange
General H ospital ; consultant, Florid a Sanita rium and H ospital.
HEWITT J OHNSTON, M. D .
Oplttltalmology and Otolaryngology
F ellow, A merica n Medical Association, A merican Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology; member, Orange
County Medical Society: chief ophthalmologist and otolaryn golog ist, Orange General H ospital; consultant, Florida Sanitarium and H ospital.
H O LLIS C. I NGR.UI, B.. , M.D. OpAtli.almology and Otolary11gology
Fellow, American Medical Association; member, Orange
County Medical Society; assistant attending ophthalmologist
and otolaryngologist, Orange General Hospital; member, associate staff, Florida Sanitarium and H ospital.
RI CH ARD H . WALKER, JR ., B. S., M.D. .
Ortliopedic Surgery
Fellow, American College of Surgeons, A merican Medical
Associa tion; licenti ate, Amer ica n Board of Orthopedic Surgery;
member, Orange County Medical Society; associate attendi ng
surgeon, Orange General H ospital ; consultant orthopedic
surgeon. F lorida Sanitarium and H ospi tal ; senior surgeon,
Florida State Crippled Children Commission.
JOH N
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HEADS OF RESIDENCE HALLS
L akeside Hall
E LLE V ICTORIA A PPEAR OK
L1tcy Cross H all
MRS. GRACE CARPENTER BANZ HAF
( K appa A l plia T/Jela )
P1tgsley H all
MRS. GEORGIA ELWELL E NWRIGHT .
(K appa K appa Gamma)
M ayflower H all
I SABEL CAMERON GREEK .
(Pi Beta Phi)
MRS. EMI LY CRIPPS KENNEDY
Strong H all
(Ci,i Omega and Gamma Phi Beta)
MRS. MARGARET ELIZABETH SCHULTZ .
Caroline Fox H all
( Alplia P/Ji and P/Ji Mu )
Cloverleaf H all
MRS. MARIAN H OXIE \\"I LCOX
MRS. MARGERY \VILSON BROWN .
R ollins H all
(Sigma N 1t)
Ruoo u ,· FisCHER .
Chase H all
MRS. PEA RL WESTO~ H ALL .
Kappa Alpha H ouse
'.\1 Rs. MAUDE RossER Scorr .
Lyman H all
(Phi Delia T /Jela)
CHAR LES ARCHELAUS '· TEEL
Gale ff all
(X Cl11b)
EDWARD FRANCIS \VEINBERG
H ooker H all
(lambda Chi Alplw )

COMMITTEES FOR THE FACULTY
TH E COUNCIL : P resident H olt, Dean Anderson ; Dr. P a ttee, Dr.
Pierce (E nglish); Dr F euerstein, Mr. Roney ( Foreign languages ) ;
Dr. Waddington, Dr. William Hutchings (Sciences); Dr. Young,
Dr. H asbrouck (H mnan R elations); Mr. H onaas, Miss Ortmayer
(Expressive A rts); Dr. A dams, Miss Weber (H ealth and Pky.rical
E dttcation) .
BOARD OF ADMISSIONS TO UPPER DI VISION-A RTS AND SCIENCES:
Mr. Weinberg (Sciences and M athematics); Mr. Bailey ( Englisli) ;
Mrs. Lamb ( Foreign languages); Dr. Melcher (Social Sciences);
Miss Packha m ( Psyc/10/og·y , Pliilosopliy, R eligion, E ducation) ; Mr.
J ohn on ( Expressive Aris): Mr. Steel and Dr. Uphof (at large);
Dean And erson and Miss Treat (ex-officio) .
BOARD OF A DMISSIONS TO UPPER D1v1s10N- MUSIC: Mr. H onaas,
Mr. Carter , Mr. Charm bury, Miss Cox, Mr. Doug herty , Mr. Kvam,
Miss Moore, Miss Ri tch. Mr. Siewart, Mr. Trampler ; Mr. Wei nbe rg,
Dean A nderson and Miss Treat (ex-officio).
ADM ISSIONS: Dr. Kinsler, Dean A nderson. Dean Cleveland, Dean
Enya rt, Mr. George H olt. Mr. H onaas, Miss Packham, Mr. Steel,
Miss Stue,·e, Miss Treat. Mr. W aite, Mrs Ritzi (secretary) .
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AsSEl\tBLY: Dr. S mith, Mr. Allen, Mr. Fischer, Dean Nance, Miss
Ortmayer, Dr. Pierce, Mr. Siewert, Miss Weber, Mr. Yust. S tu dents :
Joh n Hoar, Jr., rancy Locke, Richard Rodda, Dean Waddell;
Constance Carey, Alice rewcomer (altemates) .
Aumo-VISUAL EDUCATION: Dean Anderson, D r. Adams, Mr.
Granberry, Mr. McKean, Dr. Smith, Dr. W adding ton.
BEAUTIFICATION: Mr. J ohnson, Mr. Burns, Mr. McK ean, Miss
Ortmayer, Miss Robie.
DEBATING : Dr. Pierce, Dr. France, Dr. Maser, Dr. Melcher, Mr.
Mendell, Mr. Roney. St11dents : Everett Farnsworth, J oseph Fribley,
Dorothy Robinson, Robe rt W histon.
E CONOMIC CONFERENCE: D r. Melcher, Dean E nyart, Dr. France,
Dr. Maser ; Presid ent H olt, D ean Anderson (ex-officio ) .
EDITORIAL BOARD: Mr. H anna, President Holt, Dean Anderson,
Mr. Brown, Vice Pres ident Grover, Mrs. P atterson.
FOUNDERS' WEEK: D ean Anderson, President H olt, Mr. Allen ,
Mr. Brown, Vice Presiden t Grover, Mr. H anna, Mr. H ona as, Mr.
We inberg, Miss Woods.
FRATER NITIES : Dean E nyart, Dr. Adams, Dr. Beatty, Dr. Bradley,
Dean Cleveland, Mr. Dougherty, Vice President Grover, Mrs. H all,
Mrs. L ehman; Dean Anderson (ex-officio) .
I NTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETI CS : D ean Anderson, Dr. Adams, Dr.
Beatty, D ean Enyart, Mr. \;i,rattl es, Mr. W einberg, Dr. Young; Mr.
McDowall ( ex-officio) .
LIBRARY: Mr. Yust, Dr. H a rris. Dr. Hasbrouck, Dr. Phyllis
Hutchings, Mrs. Lamb, Dr. Pattee, Mr. Roney, Miss Shor.
ORIENTATION WEEK: D ean Enyart. Dea n Cleveland , Mr. George
H olt, Dean N ance, Miss Treat; D ean Anderson (ex -officio).
P u nu c SERVI CE: Mrs. L ehman, M r. Cha rm bury , Mrs. Magoun,
Dean Nance, Dr. Pierce.
RADIO: Dr. Pie rce, Mr. Bailey, Miss Cox, Mr. Fischer, Mr. Kvam,
Dean Nance. S tude11ts : Donald Cram. George E stes, Everett F arnsworth , Wa ll ace MacBriar.
SAFETY: Mr. Weinberg, Mr. Cartwrig ht, Jr., Dean Cleveland,
Dean Enyart, Dr. \\'illia m Hutchings, Mrs. W ilcox.
SCHEDULE: Miss Treat, Miss P ackham, Dr. Stone, Dr. Waddington, Mr. Weinberg; Dean A nderson (e:1·-officio) .
SOCIAL: Dean Cleveland , Dr. A d ams, Mrs. Dougherty, Dean
Enyart, Miss Green, D r. Kinsler, Mr. Krnm, M iss W eber, M rs.
W ilcox. Students : Dudley Darlin g, Dwight Johnston (alternate) ;
Betty deGiers, Aldine Baker (altemate) .
STUDENT A DJ usnrENTS : Dr. F euerstein, Dr. Adams, Dean
A nderson, Dr. Bailey, D ean Cle\·elancl. Dean E nyart, Dr. France,
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Mr. Granberry, Yliss Packham, Mr. Steel, Mr. Trowbridge, Mr.
\\·aite.
STUDENT .Am: Mr. Brown, Dean Anderson, Mr. George H olt,
Miss Lyle.
STUDENT-FACU LTY D1sc1PL1 N£: Dean Ander son, Dean Cleveland , Dean E nyart ; Dr. France, M r. Kvam ; Miss Moore, Miss Weber
(alternate) . Students: Betty Berdahl , Frances Montgomery, D orothy Hug li (alternate); John Giantoni o, John Liberman, Robert Ruse
(alternate) .
STUDENT P uBLICATIO~s: Mr. \Vattles, ~fr. Brown, Dean Enyart,
Mr. Granberry, Yice Presi dent Gro\'er.
STUDE NT STANDING : Dean Ander son, Dean Cleveland, D ean Enyart, Dr. l•rance, Mr. George H olt, Mr. H on aas, Dr. William Hutchings, Dr. Kins ler , Dr. Melcher, M iss Treat.
I :-.TEGRATED COURSES: Dr. Stone, D ean A n derson, Dr. Beatty,
Dr. Clarke, Dr. Feuerstein, Dr. France, Mr. Gra nberry, Dr. H arris,
Mr. Georg e Holt, Dr. \\'il lia m Hutchings, Dr. K in sler, Mr. McKean,
Dr. Melcher, Mr. Mendell, Miss Shor, Dr. Smith, Mr. Steel, Mr.
Trowbrid ge, Dr. L'phof, Dr. \\'add ington, Mr. Waite, Mr. Wattles,
Mrs. \\'ise.
CooRDINATIO~ OF I :sTEGRATED CouRSES: Dr. Stone, Dean Anderson ..\1r. George H olt, \1 r. :vtcKean, Mr. Mendell , Dr. Waddington,
Mr. \\.aite.
BOARD OF ELECTIO~, INTEGRATIVE QUESTIONS: Mr. \\.aite, Dr.
Clarke, Dr. Feuerste in. Mr. Granberry, Dr. Kinsler; Dr. Stone
(ex-officio).

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
GEORGE KENNETH SCU DDER, Biolog -y
RUDOLF T ocH, B iolog,,
Rlc HARD BRAl:SARD FORBES, Cltemist,,,
L UIS H ORTAL, 1J!lodern La11g11ages
MI NTER JACKSON \\'ESTFALL, JR., Museum
J OHN JOHNS J!CHOLSOX, Ph,1sics
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
Bailey, H arrison Valentine ·····-·········································. Orlando
Ph.B., Yale U niversity
M.F., Yale Un iversity
Caldwell, Emma Scott Dearnley -··- -························-·············· Orlando
B.S., Rollins College
Marchman, Mary Estelle ................................................ Winter Park
A.B., Rollins College
Perrottet, Frances Armstrong _ .. ····- .... ........................... Orlando
A.B., Rollins College
.......... __ Old Fort, ~- C.
Sandlin, Mary Caroli ne
A.B. , Rollins College

UPPER DIVISION
A rnold, Charles Edward .............................................. Groveland
Baker, Aldine Loui se .... ............. . .............................. Winter Park
Barbe r, F rancis Fagan . ·---···--········-············· .. Shaker H eights, Ohio
Leesbu rg
Bethea, Louis Lou
.... ··········-····-········-··-··-·········
Brankert, Earl Franklin ........................ ·········----··-·······-··· Oakland
Brock , Barbara Dell .
. . Washin gton Court H ouse. Ohio
Bryant, Barba ra A nn .. ...
. ·- ·- Chicago, Ill.
Buckwalter, John H enry, III ...........
. .. H arrisburg , Pa.
Burns, Robert Clayton -···---·-·-············ ........
. Maplewood, N. J.
Carson, Betty Marie
.......................... ··-· ·Euclid. Ohio
Cist, Franklin Morton ................................ . .. . .. Brewster, Mass.
....... ............. .... ··-·······-···-· ......
Lakela nd
Clanlon, Melvin
Coates, Florence J ane ............... ......................... ······- Winte r Park
Coll in s, William George W hitney ............ ··... r ineveh, 1 . Y.
Cram, Donald James ................... - ····· ..... New York, . Y .
Cummin, Elizabeth Carver ..... ···-····················· .... Gr eenwich , Conn.
Darling, Dudley Van Ingen .. . ····-··················· Pleasantville, 1 . Y .
Darling, H elen Van Ingen . . ···-··· ................... Pleasantville. N. Y.
Darnold , Doyle H arry, Jr. .
......................... Orlando
Davis, Robert Alan -··· -··--· .. ......
............................... Erie. Pa.
d e Giers, Betty ......
. Forest Hills, L. I.. N . Y.
Ehrlich, Emanuel .. ··- . ·-············· .......................... New York, . . Y.
E nquist, Franklin Roy ·····--·
.. ····-············· Wethersfield, Conn.
Farnsworth, Everett Leslie, Jr. . ··-······ .................. Westfield, Mass.
Farr, E d ith Norine ·············--·-···- ... . -········-····-········· Babson Park
Fender , Ma ri an Virginia ·········--········-··-··························· ... Orlando
Flu no, H elen J ean ............ __ -···-·-···· ....................... Winter Park
France, Harold Boyd ·-··········-····--··-·-·-··-···-··········--- .. Winter Park
Gaulding, Emmett Miller ···········-··· -···-····· .. . . . . Winter Park
Pelham, N. Y.
Gehron, Grace Patricia ·····-··········-···············
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Giantonio, John Edward ____ ---------------------- ---------- Cleveland, Ohio
Gibeault, Jane Claire ----------------------------------------------- __________ Orlando
Green, John ------------------------------------------ ---------------- ___ Winter Park
Gregg, Jess Ashton --------------------------------------------- Los Angeles, Calif.
Gridley, Ansel Edwin _ ------------------------------- ----------- ----- ----- Sarasota
Gross, Ellen Dorothy __ ___ _______________ __ ____________________ Chicago, Ill.
Guillow, Maude Perkins ____ --------------------------------- Gardner, Mass.
H agood, Lee Jerome, Jr. __________________ -------------------· ____________ Orlando
H aimowitz, Sylda Lillian Dorothy
___________________ Jacksonville
Haley, Marelle _______ __- --------------- -------------- _________ ___ Wildwood
Hall, Betty Joa nne -----------------------------·---- ----- ---------- __ Akron, Ohio
Harms, William Stassen _______________________________________ ______ Orlando
H arrington, Janet Elizabeth _ _ ___ ____ ___ ____________ Amherst, Mass.
H arrington, Ralph H erman _ __ _
_ ___________________ Winter Park
Harris, J ohn Langdon ___________________________________ New York, . Y.
H enry, Alice Mildred _------------------------------------- ------ __ Newark, . J.
H eyder, Eri ka _________________ ------------------------------------------ Westerly, R. I.
Hinshaw, Mau rice Layton ----------------------------------------------- Fern Park
Hoar, J ohn, Jr. --------------------------------------------------------- Epping, . H.
H oman, J ohn Greenleaf Whittier, II _________________ Atlantic City, . J .
Hoover, Herbert William, Jr. ______________________ North Canton, Ohio
Hubbard, Betty Ann _ _ ____ --------------------------------------- Orlando
Hugli, Dorothy Lucile
_________________ _____________ Diamond, Ohio
J ohnston, Dwight Mc:'v'lilla n ___________ ____ ------------------------- Ocoee
J ones, Clyde Bennett __
___________________________________ Asheville, r . C.
Jones, Janet ___________ __ __ -------------------------- --------- Hammond, Ind.
Kasten, Frederick Charles
___________________ Milwaukee, Wis.
____________________________ Phillipsburg, . J.
Kelly, Philip Richard
Knowles, Charles Joseph
---------------- ---- ------------------------ Leesburg
Knowlton, Elizabeth
__ --------------------------------------- St. Petersburg
Kraus, Clarence Walter --··---------------------- ----------- _____ Buffalo, N. Y.
Langford, Adrian Ernest ___ _________ ______________________ ____ Pensacola
Lawton, Alfred Chapman _--------·--------------------------- ______________ Orlando
Lewis, Carolyn Ann _ . _ ________________ -------------------------- iles, Ohio
Liberman, John Leon __ ------------------------------------ Brooklyn, r . Y.
Lingerfelt, Charles Cleveland, Jr. ______ ___________________ Asheville, N. C.
Locke, ancy _______ _____________________ ______________ _ Aug usta, Me.
MacBriar, Wallace 1oble, Jr. ------------------------------------- Seattle, Wash.
__ _______________ Trenton, Tenn.
McCaslin, Sara Elizabeth
MacCorkle, Robert Chesebrough, Jr. ___________________ Manhasset, . Y .
McFall, Robert Franklin
___ ___________________________ Cleveland, Ohio
_____________________________________________ Peoria, Ill.
Mackemer, Betty Omega
McLean, Ida Margaret
______ __ __ ____
orth Tonawanda, . Y.
McQueen, Marjorie Lee _ _____________________________ Minneapolis, Minn.
Marcus, Joyce Elinor _
____________ Rothesay, r ew Brunswick, Canada
Matthews, Robert Scott _______ ----------------------------- ______ Sikeston, Mo.
Middlebrooks, Billy Moore ------------------------------------ Winter Garden
Mills, Caroline ----------------------------------------------------------- Winter Park
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Montgomery, Frances Catherine ---------------------------- Mon tclair, . J.
Morgan, Virg in ia G lendower ______________________________________ Clea rwater
ewcomer, Alice K atherine ___ __________________ Ca mpo Santo, Argentina
icholson, John J ohns ·------------------------------- _ ___ __ _ Winter Park
Northen, Barbara H al ----------------------------- _______________ ___ _ Winter Park
Osborne, -ancy Bushnell -------------------------------------- _
_ Lima, r . Y.
Parker, Priscilla Lelia ---------------------------------------- _________ P olk City
________ ___ _ _ _ ____________ Brookl yn, N. Y.
P eirce, Esthe r Lill ian
Phillips, Geo rg ia E lizabeth _ _ ____ ___ ___
_ Orlando
Phillips, Lm·erne V irg in ia ____________ _
_ _ T orring ton . Conn.
Pitman, Theodore Ba ldwin, Jr.
___________________ Brookline, Mass.
Pratt, Rober t Mayna rd
_____________________________ W inter Park
Rand , Eleanor F ra nces
___ ______________
__ P lymouth, ~ - H .
_______________________ Washing ton. D. C.
Rauscher, Charles Rene
Reinhold, June Aurelia
___ ____ _______________
__ ___ J acksonville
Rodda , Richard Se \'erson ___ _____ _
Bethlehem, Pa.
Roosevelt, J ames Alfred
___ ___ _____ ___
Presid io, T exas
Russ, Marion Ruth
___ __ _______
_ __ T a mpa
Russell, Jane Abi gai l _ ________ ___ __ ___________
Rockledge
Ryan, Lill ian McD owell .. ____________________________ Maxwell Field, Ala.
_ ____ _ __ _ _ Scarsdale, ~- Y.
Schl egel, Roberta P ier pont
Schoonmaker, P eter H olland
_ __ __ _
Caldwell , ~- J .
Scott, Elizabeth Woodbridge
____ _________ ____ Ba inbri dge, Ohio
Scudder, George K enneth, Jr.
__ ___ ___
____ W inte r P ark
Searle, A nne Marion
_________________ _______________
\Vest P alm Beach
Sedl mayr, Carl John, Jr. ____________ ___ ______________ _
Mia mi Beach
Sharp, J ohn Pinkney , III
_______________ _ Humbold t , T enn.
__ _____ _____
__ Winter Park
Shrewsbury, Ranki n Leslie
Siddall , Warren F orbes
Cynwyd. Pa.
Skinner, Eunice A ntoi nette
_ Winter Park
Steffens, Jules H a rr ison
__________ ________ Shaker H eights, Ohio
Stein, Susanne ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ____
________ ___
Yi enna, Austria
___________ ___
_ • iles, Ohio
SteYens, Eli zabeth Anne
___ _ ____
Longwood
Stonerock. Rober t Franklin
Stout, Cha rlotte Ste,·ens _____ ____ _________ ____________ _ Memphi s, T enn .
Takach, Da phne Aspinwall _ ___________ ____ __________ __ __
a n fo rd
T och, Rudolf _____
__ __________ __
__________________ Vienna. A ustria
T olson, Albert Carrow ___________________ ____________ __
Baltimore, :vtd.
Tomlinson, E li zabeth Mae ______
_____ _____ ___ _
\\"in ter P ark
Trendle, Mary K athryn ------------------------------------ ____ __ Detroit, :vlich.
Turner, J ean -------------------------------- ___________ Ior th T arry town , -;-.r. _Y.
Tuttle, Gracia Eugeni a _________________________ __ ____
Detroit, Mich.
V an Schoiack, Patricia
St. Loui s, Mo.
Verig an, Richard H oward _______ __ _ ____
_ \\"inter P ark
_________________ Shaker H eights, Ohio
W atson, Eli zabeth Rae
W eidner, Lois Virg inia __________________________________________ \\-inter P a rk
W esson, Richa rd Sims ---------------------------- -------- Long meadow, Ylass.
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\\"esrfall, .Minter J ackson, Jr. _____________________ _________________ Orla ndo
\\-illis, Suzanne ------------------------------ Washington Court H ouse, Ohio

LOWER DIVISION
A bberge r, Benj amin Lester, Jr. ___ __ ____
________ Orlando
Acree, E d win Bruce. Jr. _ __________ _ ___ ___ ________ ______________ Bartow
Affleck, Myron H opkins t rong, Jr. _____________________ P rovidence, R. I.
A kerman, Emily Caroline ---------------------------------· _____________ Orlando
Albert, J ohn Edward, Jr. ______________ __, ____________ Orangeburg , ... . Y.
________________________________ Berkeley, Cali f.
A lloo, Edwa rd Charles
_ San F rancisco, Calif.
A mark , Edwin Gordon _ ___________________ __
A nthony, Mary Ormsby --------------------------· ___________ P alm Beach
Baka ), Estelle _____________ ·--------------------------------- _ Brookly n. •. Y.
Baker, P hyll is A nn ----------------------------------------------- ___ Winter Pa rk
Balch. Jane Lois __ __ ---------------------------------------------- ________ Mia mi
__ ·-------------------------------------E vanston. I11.
Ball ing er, A nn
Ba rker. Ma rion Oliver, J r. ---------------------------------_ Montve rde
___ ------------------------------- _ _ St. Loui s, Mo.
Barnes, H arrison I de
Bayler. Murray McClellan _________ ___ _ _______________ Richmond . Ya.
_____ \ Vinter P ark
Beard, Walter Cameron. Jr. __________________
Berda hl, Betty Lou ____ ------------------------------ ________ Daytona Beach
Bernard , A rmorel E laine ________________ ____________ Fa rnha m, E ng la nd
____________________________ Los A ngeles, Calif.
Betz, P aul ine May
Bills, Doug las Graham
_ _________ ------------------------· _________ Genern
Bistline. John Aaron. Jr.
________ ------------------------·- ____ Longwood
Bittle. Quentin Edward
__ ______ _____ __________ _ _______ ____ H a ines City
BI ack we)I, Gordon Dun I a p ------------------------------------------------ OrI ando
Blackwood, Robert Al exa nder , J r . ---------------- ---------------- Scranton, P a.
Blalock . J ames A ug ustus ___ ---------------------------------- _ Enk a, r . C.
Bond. N in ian U lysses, J r. ----------------------------- __________ St. P etersb urg
--------------------------- _ Caracas, Venezuela
Boul ton . Pete r Paul
Bowes. Franklin Adams --------------------------------····--·· Chicag o, II I.
Bowstead, Shirley .\n ne -----------------------------------···P ine Castle
Brady, Curry _ ________ _ ·--------------------------------- ___ _ Leesburg
Branch, Margery Louise
________ ________ ______________________ Orlando
Brewster, Jul ian __ ___ __ _ _________________________ Greenwich. Conn.
Broka w, Barbar a J ean ___ ____ ___ _ ___ _____________ E lizabeth , N. J.
Brooks, Mari an Cami lla __ ___________________ ____ ____________ St. Petersburg
_ --------------------------- --------- St. P etersburg
Brooks. Martha Scott
Brown. Barba ra ______ ___ ---------------------------------------- ···--·- Winter Park
Bryson, Ernest Aug ustus, Jr. ------------------------------------ Asheville, . C.
Bundy . Dorothy May _____________________________________ Santa Monica, Calif.
-------- ___ ----------------- Savann ah, Ga.
Bud reau. J ohn Miller
Bundesen. Betty A nne ___ ___________ _
_ -----·-·· ____ Chicago, Ill .
Burke. G loria :vf a ry H elen H azelhurst
_ Mi ami Beach
Burt. Cecil Gascoyne
----------- -------------------------- ------- Orlando
Ca ldwell. Freddie Gorsline --------------------------- _______________ Orla ndo
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Caldwell, Halsted Woodrow, Jr. ------------------------------------ Winter Park
C aldwell, Margaret Sloan -·---------- ---- ----------- ------------------ Winter Park
Campbell, John Colfax -------------------------------- ----------- ·--- Suffield, Conn.
Carey, Constance Puterbaugh ----------------------------- _ Hutchinson, Kan.
Caruso, Josephine Rinella _______________________ _________ ___
__ __ Orlando
Castro, A lmir ------------------ _________________________ Rio de Jane iro, Brazil
Cerra, Dominick Richard ------------------------------ New Rochelle, N. Y .
C hadwick, Ellen Preterre ------------------------------- ____
Winter Park
C heney, Barbara Randolph
________________ _ _ Orlando
C h ild, Constance ______________________ ______ ____ _ ___ _ W ashin gton, D. C.
Chisholm, R alph V irgil _______ ____ ___ _ _ ___ _____ _______________ St. Cloud
Chizik, Gene _____________________________ _____________________ Asheville, N. C.
Clarke, Margar et J ean ------------------------------------------------- Winter Park
Cohen, Doris Selma -------------------------------------------------- New York, X Y.
Kenilworth, Ill.
Cohrs, Mary Virginia ----------------------------------------Cole, Eva Florence _ ___ --------------------------- _____________________ _ __ Orlando
Cole, Thomas Ear le --------------------------------------____
Winter Park
Colnon, Catherine Mary _ _____ ______________________ ___
___ S t. Petersburg
Combes, John H ancock _____________________________________ Rocky River, Ohio
Conklin, J ames Milo, Jr. --------------------------------_ __ _ Orl ando
Corwin, Joseph Bower -·------------·----·---------·--- ___________ _ _ T oled o, Ohio
Costello, Rita Margaret -·------------------------------------------- Winter H aven
Cotton, Martha J ane ------------------------------------------------___ Orlando
C rawford , David Austin ---------------------------------- S haker Heig hts, Ohio
Curry, Richard Carlton ---------------------------------- _ Parkersbur g, W. Va.
_____ Litchfield , Conn.
Curtis, A lette Elizabeth ------------------ ____
Dabbs, Bebe Hanl y ---------------- _____ ____
_______ S t. Petersburg
Dana, Richard Soule __________________ __
Milford, Conn.
DaRif, L awr ence William ____ -·--· _______ _ _____________ Middletown, Oh io
David, L ucille Grace ----------------------------------------------------- Jacksonville
Dean, Shirley H awkridge ---------------------------------- Pigeon Cove, Mass.
de Chambre, Yves -------------------------- ·- ___
________________ Paris, France
de Guehery, Lindsey Cuthbert __________________ _______ _ _______________ Orla ndo
Dominick, Jeanne Barbara --------·--------· _ _____ ____ Newburg h, N. Y.
Estes, George Alton --------------------------------------_____ _ _ Bruns wick, Me.
Evoy, Gladys Rae --------------------------------------------- ____ Philadelphia . Pa.
Faile, David Hall
__ ------------------------------------------- Westport, Conn.
Fairchil d, Jane Ruth
___________________ ---· _____ W inter G arden
Fast, Alan C harles ----------------------------------------------- Riversid e, Conn.
Ferguson, Naomi Eli zabeth -------------------------------------- __ Durham, ~. C.
F erguson, Robert C lark ---------------------------------~--------- _ Buffalo, ~. Y.
F leeger, J ohn Burtner -------------------------------------_____
_ Tulsa, Okla.
Foley, Elizabeth Joan ----------------------------- __
Bing hamton, N. Y.
Forbes, Richard Brainard ·-------------------------- _ _ ___ _________ Orlando
Fowler, Carl H enry, Jr. _ ·-----------------·- ·--- ·-- ____ ~ew York, . Y.
Frankel, Marjorie Miriam ------------------------------ _________________ Orla ndo
Frazier, David Franklin ----------·-------------------------- South Jacksonville
Fribley, Joseph W alton, Jr. ---------------------------- Shaker H eights, Ohio
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Gautier, Emilie Rose ·········-····-············-····--··- Webster Groves, Mo.
Gillespie, Vhlliam H arold ·-····-············-···-·-- · - - Winter Park
Goode, Gloria ·····-············-················ ·······-··- ····· Washington, D. C.
Grantley, Russel Bunday ·············-····-·-·······-···· ............. Winter P ark
Green, Ronald McKenzie --- ·········- . . . .. .... ..... ... Gainesville
Griffin, Albert Munroe -····-··························-····-······-······- Jacksonville
Grimstad, Clayton Roald ·····-···········-········-········-···· ·····-···- Eustis
Gross, John H oward ... ··- ........ __ .... ·-----···-········· Winter Park
Grundler, Frank Otto ·······-·-··-·.... .. ··--·--·----····-·- Orlando
Gundelach, Charles Armin, Jr. _···-· ... Ladue, St. Louis County, Mo.
Gunn, James Masson .... .. -···-····-···· ······----·-··· Winter Park
H addon, Elizabeth Jane ··-- ··-····· ··-····- .. Island H eights, . J.
Haggerty, Jane Ann _ .--···--·············-········-···-·······-···· Winter Park
H agood, Ralph Owen . . -··········-····-········- ···-···----·-·-- Orlando
H ague, Frances Lois .. ... ... ·········-··· -···- ...... Minneapolis, Minn.
H aley, Paul Collins .............. _......... __ ·-·-·············· Boston, Mass.
H all, Frederick Perry, III ..... ...... .... -·- ··-····· ....... Toledo, Ohio
Hamaker, Jean ·····-····-··········-···········--·····-··-········ .. Scarsdale, . Y.
H ansen, Marjorie Louise . ··-···········-·····- .. -·····-······· ·----· Tampa
H ardman, Sam Puleston .. _ -············-···-···--···-···-···· ... Laddonia, Mo.
H armon, Major Kelley, Jr. ·-··-···--·--- ··- ········-·········-···--· Orlando
H arriett, A ng us \\'endal
...... _ ··- _ . --···- ····- Sanford
H arris, Flora Louise
·····-·····-··· ··--·- ........ Winter Park
H arris, Joh n Malcolm . ···--·············-·--···-······ ... _.......... Clearwater
H arwood, Charles, Jr. _ ··-····-····-····-····- ___ ···- .... Harrison, N. Y.
H earne, Allison ·-····-····-·-··-··········--··-··--·-··- . _.... . Princeton, Ky.
H edl ey, Frank ····--· .... ··········-·····-····-······· .. .......... Leonia, . J.
H eidrich, J ean ·-····- ···-··· .. ····················-·······-··············-····· Orlando
H erman, Philippa Frances .......................... ···- ........ Drexei H ill, Pa.
H ogan, Doris Faye
..... ··············-·····-- -·· ................... Groveland
H ol mes, Barbara J ane ·········-····--······-··- .... ···-······-··· Conley, Ga.
H oover, James Clary ·- . -····-·············-·
···-··· North Canton, Ohio
Horta), Luis ·····-···-- .... ·-····-··········-····-····-······-···-- Canizal, Spain
H ouse, William Watson, Jr. -····-····---··-··········· West H artford, Conn.
Hubbard, Percy, Jr. . ········---·---·- ·-·-···-·····-- ....... Winter Park
HuntsHian, Carolyn Lee --··-····-··--------·-····-----·-···---- Bristol, Va.
Huska, John ·····-····- .. ·-·-------·- ·····---···----···-· T orrington, Conn.
J aggears, Floyd Richard .. --- ····----·--·-·····-······-········----- Leesburg
Jensen, Elsa Marie ybo ...... ·········-····-· .. ·- .......... H olland, Mich.
Johnston, Mary Elizabeth -··········-····-·······--·-········-··· Ft. Lauderdale
J usti ce, William Lee .. ···-··········-··························· Asheville, N. C.
Kemp, Clark Plummer, Jr. --···················-····-······· Little Silver, N. J.
Knight. Gerald Buxton, J r. ······-·····-··········-······-·········· ......... Orlando
Knight, Thomas Benton, J r. .. ···-·-··-····-····-·················-··· Orlando
Knute on, Robert Earl .... ···-····-·-·-······· Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Koch, John Schmid ·····-···-· ···-····--···-··-·····---··· Ann Arbor, Mich.
Koch, Paul Martin ···········-····-······-···-······-····-··-· A nn Arbor, Mich.
Kohl, Doris Worthington ·····--·-····-···-····-·-- ........... Bronxville, N. Y.
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Koulouris, Gus ____ .. __ __ _____________________
________ T a mpa
K rall, Richard L a ng don _ ______________________
. ____ _____ W inter Park
L a mb, H elen E lizabeth
__ .. ___ _ _______________ Yonkers, . Y.
L an g lotz, Robert Charles
__ Yonkers, . Y.
L anza, El izabeth
----------------------------- ______ Scarborough, . Y.
L aug head, Gordon, J r . ________________________________ ..
_ Chicago, Ill.
L a ursen, Patricia L ucille ___________ _____
_____ Akron , Ohio
L awes, J oan Ma rie _________________________ ___ ..
Ossin ing . X Y.
L enn ig, F elicitas Donata ____
.. _ ______ __ ___ _______ H olly H ill
. __ _________
_ _ L eoni a, N. J .
L eslie, J esse Burgess, Jr. ______
L ittle, Alberta F reeman _______ . _____________________
Owensboro, Ky .
Brookl yn , . . Y.
Lott, Edward De H art
Low, David Fra ncis . __________
Bronxdlle, :-.:. Y.
Lucas, Blaine Logan, Jr. _____
F reder icksburg, Va.
L un d g ren, Margot Gertrude
Maplewood, N. J.
MacArthur, J ohn Roderick _
___ Winter Park
MacCaug helty, Thomas _____
E ssex Falls, . J.
McC reery, D avid J ameson
___ •... ______ ..
__ Miam i Beach
Macdonald , Ethel Irene .____
. .. _______
Freehold. N . J .
T ampa
McG regor, Mary Margaret _
McH ugh, J a mes J ohn _ __ ____
P awtucket. R. I .
Ma g ui re, H a rri ette V irg ini a
____ G ard en City, L . I., N . Y.
Mahon, Peggy Lou i e ______ ·- __________ ___________
_ Detroi t, Mich.
Ma nchester, A lden Coe . _______ __ _
. . Chevy Chase, Md.
_ __________ Orla ndo
Ma nuel, Frankl in J ames _____________________ __
Meredith, P a ul Gerald _____________ .. _______________
Parkersburg, \V. V a.
__ P hil adelphia, P a.
Meyer, V irg inia Alice _____________ . .
M ille r, J acq ueli ne J ean ne _________ . ___ .... __ ___
. Greensboro, . C.
.. ______________
_______ Centralia, Ill .
M iller, Mary E lizabeth __________
Millner, Wi ll ia m Rivers . _______________________________ Tew Rochelle, N. Y .
M inor, H enry H anl ey, J r. ----------------------------__ F t. L a uderda le
______ Bell ev ille, Ill.
Mood y, H azel Vickers ______________________ .
Moore, Lawrence Verner, Jr. . ___________________ .
_________________ Oviedo
Muirhead, Betty Porter ____________ .. __
____________ Mi ami Beach
Murphy, Donald Robert ___________________________________________ Chicago, Il l.
Mus elwhite, Gertrude Vanetta
_____ W inte r P a rk
Myer, Robert Ruther ford, J r. .
________________ .. _______ P elham, 1 • Y.
Myers, John Clement, J r. _______ ____________________ . _ A shl and, Ohio
assi, Al bert Phi11 ip ------------------------------------------------- 0 rl eans, Mass.
ewma rk , J ohn Taylor --------------·---------------------. ___________ . C hica go, Ill .
N iver, James P hilip ----------·------------------------ ____ . _______ D aytona Beach
1
ix, Milcl red A dele _ ·------------- ·---------------... _ Daytona Beach
Norr is, Jean Millicent ______________ . ______ ___ __
____ Mi ami Beach
Oak, J oanne _____________________________________________ .. Washing ton. N. H .
O ren. W inifred Rose _________________________ .
___________________ Orlando
Osborn. Ma m ie H olmes --------------_____________ _
Washington, D . C.
Parks, J ane McEner y ------------------------------ _ ___________________ Orlando
Parsha ll, Ella ---------------------------------------------------- ________________ Orlando
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Paschall, Ann Perham Pattee _______________________________ Yl anchester, . H .
Paschall, Charles Hathaway, Jr. -------------------------------- Longport, . J.
Phillips, A rthur Valenti ne ____ ------------------------------------------- Orlando
Phillips, Laura Louise
__ ___ _ ____ __ _____________ Stamford, Conn.
Phill ips, Leonard Franklin
·-· __ _ __ _ ______ _____ _ ___ Summerfield
Phillips, Marie Gertrude
________________________________ Ft. Lauderdale
Pierson, Al ice Clare _____ ___ _ ___________________________ _ _ Lake Forest, Ill.
Powell, J ohn Benj amine, Jr. ·----------------------------------------- J acksonvi Ile
Prestholdt, P aul ine Ann
__ ---------------------------- Minneapolis, Minn.
Pritcha rd , P atricia Claire
_ ---· _ _____ _________________ Atlantic Beach
Pugh. Richard Samuel
___ -------------------------------- ______ Lake \\-ales
Putney, J ohn Sanborn ____
_____________________________ Concord. K. H.
Rachlin, Elaine Lucille
_ __________________ ______ _________ ewark, K. J.
Ragan. Ta ney Lee _______
__--------------------------------------- Yonkers, r _ Y.
______________________ Shaker H eights, Ohio
Randall, Patricia LoYe ____
Ray, Grady Wesley ______
____ _____________ ___
___ ___ _ _ H ai nes City
Raymond, Grace Crofut __________________________________________ D aytona Beach
_ ______________________________ Lowell. Mass.
Reed , P hilip Macy ____
Ridd le, Donald Dines _ ______ ------------------------------------------------ Orlando
___ ___ __ _ _____ Chicago, Ill.
Robertson, Carole A nn ____ _____________
Robinson, Dorothy Annis _____ ___ ______ __ ________ __ Leachville, Ark.
Robinson, Robert ______ ___ _ _ ----------------------------------- Philadelphia. Pa.
Rosenberg, Robert ____ ___ __ ____________________________________ New York, . Y.
Royal, Thomas E\-eritte __ ------------------------------------------- Winter Park
Royall, Wi lliam Lawrence. III __ __ _
Greenwich, Conn.
__ __________ _ ew York, . . Y.
Rubin, atalie Florence
Ruse , Robert Tavenner
_____________ Baltimore, Md.
Rushton, Ma ry Phillips
_______________ Atlanta, Ga.
Ruth, A lbert, J r. ___ __ __
_________________________ South Dartmouth, Mass.
·--------------------------------- Maxwell Field, Ala.
Ryan, Josephine Louise
ager, Mary Louise _ __
__________________ H opkins, Minn.
Sargent, Louise Warfield __ ____________ __ _ _______________ Lowell, Mass.
_____________________ White Springs
aunders, Catherine .\.nn
awyer, H arry Cu hion
____________ \Veaverville, . C.
Schultz, Wallace Lea
___________________________________ Winter Park
cott, Pe rshing J ames
. . . _______ Jacksonville
Sea\·ey, Ca rson Trafton
_____________________________ Orlovista
. __________ __
___________ Scarsdale, •. Y.
Sellman, F olke Emil. Jr.
__ -------------------------------- __ Winter Garden
e sions, Lewis Ralph
_ . ________________ Winter Park
Sewell, James Richard
Shearouse, Alice Bane ----------------------------------------------------------- Orlando
ewtonville, Mass.
Sholley, Ja ne Anne ________________ . . _
Shutts, Mary K atharine ___ __________________________________ Lake Charles, La.
Simmons, Lamar Thomas _____________________________________________ Orlando
Smerling, Harriet Doris ____ ------------------------------ West Orange, r_ J .
Smith, Cha rlotte Cah-ert --------------------------- __________________ Winter Park
Sproull , Taney Belle _________ ------------------------------------ ____ Warren, Ohio
Spurlock, Sara Jane -----------------·------------------·---------- _ Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Steinfeldt, Robert Elwin
\\·isconsin Rapids, Wis.
Stokely, J an ie May ---------------------·--·---··--······----·---------_ Newport, Tenn.
Sturchio, Gene Albert, Jr. --·-----·---·-----·-·-------·-·· ........... -·- Winter Pa rk
Sturg is, H ester Louise ........ ·······-·······-·····-··--··-·-·-········· Augusta, Me.
Stutz, Dorothy Elizabeth ·······-····-····--· ....... ........... Oak Park, Ill.
..... -··· _ ..
···-··· ···-·-···· Orlando
Sulliva n, A lice Jane W ood
·- ··- -· _
North Ta rrytown, r. Y.
Swan, H enry TildeR, III
.... ·- ·- Winter Park
T alton, Reedy Harrison .............. . .. · ··-·······
T erhune, William Barclay, J r.
···-··· -·--·
ew Canaan, Conn.
Thal, Mervyn H arry ---··-·····
___ .................
. Miami Beach
Thompson, Jacob Edson ···-·····
.. ··-·- . -·-... :vtillbrook, Ill.
Thompson. Priscilla Marion
Oak Park. Ill.
Th urman. :'-fancy Ra ndolph
Evanston, Ill.
Tilden, Mary Lucille
Winter Garden
Tilden, Wilma May _ -·· -·--··-··-------- --··-·-···-- ___
Winter Garden
Titus, Warren Irving -····-·---·· ·-·-··.-····--········-··--··· ·-·---········. Sebring
Tooker, H elen ·······-···········-·-···-·-· __
. ·-······-·-· ·- Chicago, Ill.
Trethewey, Samu el T hornton
ew Rochelle, . Y.
Turner, Susa nne .
North Tarrytown, N. Y.
Twachtman, Jean Erice . --·-·····------_. Win ter Park
Twachtman, John Eric ___··--- . ·--······-- . _·-···-·
. Winter Park
Tyler, Earl Quentin . ·--··-· ·-------·-------·····.
Keyser, W. Va.
Unger, Marilyn H elene --·-··------·-·-------·----····-·
rew York, ~- Y.
Upchurch, Mary Elizabeth ---·-·----------·----·· _______ Durham. l\. C.
Va nder Velde, Alma Blacquiere ·----·-----····-····-···· . Royal Oak, Mich.
Yan d e Water, Eugenie Chapin --·-··-····-------·- . _ . _ ·-·-·- Winter Park
Van Duzer, Tryntje _
Middletown, • . Y.
Van Gl ider, Erma Louise
.. ----····- _ ·-···- __
. La kewood , Ohio
· --·--··- ·---- .. ·-···-··-····.. Wilmette. Ill .
V ictor, William Francis
Waddell, Dean Messick ·--···· .. _ ... ·-·-···-·· ·----··-· Greenfield, Ohio
Wade, Elizabeth McDowell --·------··-----·····--·--·----- _ _ --··- J acksonville
Wagner, J ohn Eaton --···--··-··· ... _
__ ·- Winter P a rk
\Vaite, Ed win Rives
. --····· __ -·
·- Durham, N. C.
\Valters, Howard Burton ··-· . ____ . .
·-··-------- Clermont
Wei nberg, E dward Francis, Jr.
-----·- Orlando
Wellman, H arold Joffre -··-- ..
. Winter Park
\\'ctherell. Presly Hyde . ···--·-· ___ __
East Woodstock, Conn.
\\'harton, William Watts, Jr. _ - ·- _
-· -···- _-·- Orlando
. --···· Chicago, Ill.
Whiston, Robert Francis ·-·--·--· --·-·-·-·-··--- ___. .
W hitehead, Waldo \Vilson ---·-------------··· _
Washington, D . C.
Washington, D . C.
W hi teley, Robert Fitch Shepard --·-·----Whiteloni s, Joseph Sylvester --------·-------··----··-__
Edwardsville, Pa.
Whittle, orman Trammell _ ··--·-·----·--·-· __.
·-- ·----··--·- Dundee
Wilhite, Paula J enelle --·-·----·----------------··------ ·---- _ ·-- ·- Atlanta, Ga.
Willard, Priscilla A lden ---·- .. -·---·------ ----·--- .
·-····-···- Sarasota
Wi lson, Mary Ann Chalfont ------·------··--··-· ·- __ ·- ______________ Orl ando
Windham, Florence Louise ------·- ------ --------·-· ·-- .. Orlando
Wing, Bertha Charlotte ··-···-····---·-·----·····-····-·--____ -·--. Orlando
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Wing, Elizabeth Bucklin _---···-··------··-····-···
Rockford, Ill.
Woodward, Kathryne Lee --·····-- - -----·-·-··-·-- St. Louis, Mo.
Wright, Mary Clonard -·--·-·----·-------------·------····-··-·-· Washington, D. C.
Wynne, Eleanor ·-····-··-----------------------·-·----------- New York, . Y.
Yard, Frederick Loring Dixon ---·-------------··-···-·-········- Scarsdale, N. Y.
Yopp, Ira Thomas, Jr. ·-------··-·-···-·---------- ·-·---·- ·-··-····-·- _____ Lakeland

UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS
Cameron, Katherine Elizabeth ----------···----- Chapel Hill, N. C.
Helms, Peggy Olive _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -·--··-------- Orlando
Hudgings, Margaret Ann __ -·-···--··-··-----·--·- ... ... Winter Park
Maurer, Hazel ------------------·-·-----------------------· ___
....... Orlando
Sears, Leila - - - - ---------··--·-··------- _________ Wayland, Mass.

SPECIAL STUDENTS
Casey, T homas Barnett ----·-·---------------·-----·-·--·--·-·-·-------· .. Babson Park
Chick, William Converse, Jr. -------------------------··-·--··---- Boston, Mass.
Duncan, Kathleen ___________________________ Chevy Chase, Md.
Elliott, Louise Caroline ·-·-- _ __________________ Glencoe, Ill.
Grynkraut, Francis de Meurisse _____________ Lynn, Mass.
Morris, Edward, Jr. ____________________________ Chicago, Ill.
Welsh, Margaret Jane . -------------·------------·-- Fall River, Mass.
Winant, Peter --------------------·-----------·-------- Brooklyn, ~- Y.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
Alabama _____________________ 2
Arka nsas _____________________ _ 1
California ---------------------------- 5
Connecti cut __________ __
15
District of Columbia __
7
Florida __________________ _
_180
Georg ia _______________
4
Illinois _________________ _ _
24
Indiana __ ______________ ________ _ 1
Kansas __ _________ _____ - --- 1
Kentucky ________
2
Louisian a _____ _ ____ ____ _ 1
Maine ________________ _
3
Ma ryland ________ _
4
Massachusetts ______
17
Michi g an ________________________ _ 7

______________________

4

Missouri ___ ·-------------- ------- _
ew H a mpshi re _____________ _
1 ew Jersey _________________ _ ___
New York __ ___ _______________ _
rorth Carolina
Ohio _________ __
_ _____________
Oklahoma _ ______ ______ ___ ____
Pennsylvania ________________ _
Rhode I sland ___________________ _
Tennessee
____________________ _

Minnesota

7
5
17
48
13
27
1
11

3
4

Texas
------------------- - 1
Vi rginia
__ ---------- -------- 3
Washing ton ____________________ _ 1
West V ir g ini a _______________ _ 3
Wisconsin
_________________
3

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Argentina ________________________

1

Austria --- ----------------------- 2
Brazil ___ _______________________ 1
Canad a _________________ _____ 1

England _____ __
France _ ______ ___ ____ ___

1
1

Spain ------------------------------Venezuela __________ __ _ __

1

1

GENERAL SUMMARY FOR YEAR 1940-41
Upper Division _________________ 127
Lower Divis ion _ __
_ _____ 289

Graduate Students ______
:,
U nclassi fied S tudents ______ _ 5
Special Students ____________ _ 8

Total undergraduate
enrolment _

Total enrolment ______________ 43 4
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DEGREES AND AWARDS
DEGREES CONFERRED
FEBRUARY 26, 1940
Doctor of Laws
Irving Bacheller
J ohn Huston Finley
Carl Sandburg
Doctor of H umanities
Joseph Richard izoo
D octor of L iterature
Arthur Guiterman

JUNE 3, 1940
Baclielor of Arts D egree
Barbara Babb
'hirley Anne H ermann
Daph ne Zoe Banks
J oseph Daniel J ohnson
Lois Johnson
Louis Bristol Bills
Paul Bouton, Jr.
Robert Johnson
H arriet Farnsworth Brown
Joe Justice
Dorothy Madelei ne Bryn
J oa n Kellogg-Smith
Robert A nderson Carter, III
Elizabeth Gray Kennedy
:\it argaret Elsie Chinda hl
V irginia Louise Kingsbury
Dorothy An ne Ciccarelli
Elizabeth Ann Kruse
Edwa rd Clarence Levy
J ames Lynch Coates
Kathry n Ma rie McDonough
Lillian A lberta Conn
Mary E stelle Marchman
Benjamin Anderson Cooke
\\'illi am Bowyer Daug herty
Margaret Ann Martin
. \delaide Gayner Davis
Victoria Morga n
\\'endell Adams Da\·is
Donald Potter Ogilvie
Frances A rmstrong Perrottet
J ean Densmore
James Bennett Edwards, Jr.
Robinhood Rae
.\rax Ann Ehramjian
Mary Caroline Sandlin
,\lice Ellen Elliott
Virginia Mae Staples
Marcia Elizabeth Stoddard
Matthew Gri swold Ely, Jr.
Irving Mason Felder
Alfred White Swan
Carl Mai tland Good
Lois Sue Terry
\1 ary Benton Gore
Mary r orsworthy
Emily Glover Graves
Shepa rd \\'hiteley, II
Charlotte Gregg
Francis Plant Whittaker
John Paul Peter Willis
Ylary Elizabeth Haggerty
Hilbert William Hagnauer, Jr. Virginia Adell Winther
Bea trice Stricker \\' inton
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Bac/1elor of Science Degree
\\·alte r Beach Dandl iker
Rober t H ale McEwa n

J ohn Rae, J r.
E ,·a Yl arli n Rinehart

Bachelor of 1f// 11sic Degree
E ly H a imowitz, Piano

HONORS, PRIZES, AND AW ARDS
1939-40
The R ollim Decoration of H onor
Helen Packa rd Still ma n
Jacob Gazan
George H ammond Sullivan
M. Flossie H ill
Edward F rancis Weinberg
Ruby Edna Pierce
Lida W oods
Elected to Phi Society for 1939-40
Lindsey Cuthbert deG uehery
Alice Kathe rine .Kewcomer
Philippa Frances H erman
J oanne Oa k
·usanne Stein
Dor is Faye H ogan
\\"arren I n ·ing T itus
Doris \\·orthington Kohl
.-\Iden Coe Manchester
Yl a ry Elizabeth U pchurch
..J lgcm o11 SJ1d11cy S 11llii•a11 fl!/ edal/ ion

Nell Blalock Leste r
Matthew G riswold E ly. Jr.
Mary Estell e Marchma n
0 . 0. 0 . 0. l l onor Award
James Bennett Ed wards, J r.
Libra H onor A ward
:Vl a rga rel E lsie Chinda hl
Chi Omega S ocial Science Award
Ma rga ret E lsie Chindahl
Sprague Oratorical Contest
Dorothy Madeleine Bryn , First
Wesley Davis. Second
Gamma Phi Beta Economics Prize
Charlotte G regg
P i Beta Phi Dramat ics Prize
Vi rg in ia Louise Kingsbury
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Zeta A lplia Epsilon Book Prize
John Rae, Jr.
Tiedtke Award
Marcia E lizabeth Stoddard
j eanne d' A re 111edaille
Emily Glover Gra,·es

il1edal of the Frenc/i R epttblic
Betty de Giers
Tlie Cervantes Pri:;e
Alice Katherine ewcomer
E lizabeth Mae T omlinson
F,/dridge H art Political Scie11ce Essay Award
Philip Richard Kell y, First
Charlotte Gregg, Second
Campus Sing Awards
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Omicron Delta K appa Tropliy
Joe Justice
Ph i JJ!fo A tltletic Tropl")'
Marcia E lizabeth Stoddard
The Anderson Tropli-y
Independent Women
The Gary Cttp
X Cl ub
Gamma P!ti B eta Volleyball T ropliy
Independ ent Women
l nterfraternity Cups
Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Phi Omega
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INDEX
A ccident Ins urance ................. ............................. ........... ...................................... l!r
Achi evement P lan .................................................................................................. 9
Ac t i vi tie s, Athle tic .......................................
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